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THIS IS THE SCENE OF 
a fatal car accident on the 
Old Vernon Road shortly after 
8 : a.m. today. A Kelowria;
woman, driver of the car in 
the foreground, was seriously 
i n j u r e d .  An ̂  unidentified 
Prince Rupert area man, be- ^
lieved . to be a transient 
laborer, was killed in the 
other car. The driver of the'
second car is being detained 
by Kelowna RCMP for ques­
tioning, (Courier photO)
■ OTTAWA (CP) — Canada re­
duced its deficit on current 
transactions with ■ other coun­
tries to $236,OOO.OOCi' in the first 
half of 1968 from $614,000,000 in 
|> the same period of 196T, the Do- 
, minipn Btireau of Statistics re- 
, ported today.
The improvement was ■ so 
marked in April, May and Jupe 
that a $3,000,OtX) surplus was rcr 
. corded, the first quarterly sur­
plus in the balaiice of payments 
. ini almost 16 years. v  .
Trade with the United Stales 
accounted for the first-half re­
sults,'  ̂ '
After a first-quarter crisis in 
the exchange, market, stability 
and confidence returned. There 
g(|j^ a massive sccondrciuarter 
shift from outflows of capital to 
• inflows. The monetary losses Of 
$76.'),0p0,000 that occurred in the 
first quarter were followed by a 
^ reco v ery  of $626,000,000 in the 
second,
The $598,000,000 merchandise 
trade surplus during the first
half compared with $104,000,000 
in the same period last year. In 
current transactions of a non- 
merchandise character, the def­
icit increased to $834,000,000 
from $718,000,000.
Exports were up $933,000,006 
or 16 per cent from the first half 
of 1967, With 40 per cent of the 
improvement owing to trade in 
aiitomotiVe products. Major in­
creases also occurred in copper 
ores, iron ores, steel alloys and 
plates, ' .
INPORTS INCRE.ASE
Imports increased eight per 
ce'nt , or $439,000,000, predomi- 
naiitly because of .automotive 
purchases from the U.S.
Although travel receipts were 
down from' last year as ex­
pected, the second-quarter trav- 
eh  deficit ■\vas only $8,000,000, 
ismallost since 1950 with the ex­
ception. of 1967, Six-month re­
ceipts of $314,000,000 were down 
$114,000,000, from last year but 
up $257,000,000 from the same 
period of 1966, .
Rebellion In R.C. Church
OTTAWA (GP)—  Saturday 
rnail delivery will be discontin­
ued Feb, 1, 1969, Postm a ster- 
General Eric . Kierahs an­
nounced today in the Commons, 
He said post offices will be 
closed Saturday as of that date 
and there will be no delivery of 
letters or parcels, on city or 
rural routes,
Mr, Kierans said there is no 
need of postal services on the 
weekend because 80 per cent of 
all first-class mail originates 
with business’ or governrrient, 
which does trot normally oper­
ate bn weekends.
He said costs are increasiiig 
and' that; the pOst office must 
operate^within its revenue.
Opposition sppkesmfeti com-- 
plained^ that the government 
hadn’t extended “the customary 
courtesy’’ of allowing them to 
see the announcement before it 
was made in the Comihons. . 
Heath Macquaime (PC—Hills-
I ' e lowna W o m a n  
riously Injur
NEW YORK (AP) — Protests 
in Washington may becbme a 
test case for American Roman. 
Catholics dissenting against the 
Pope’s ban on artificial birth 
control. ’
In Washington, Patrick Cardi­
nal O’Bo.vle’s insistence on com­
pliance with the order has 
brought church walkouts and 
defiance by some priests. 
Cardinal O’Boyle has penal­
ized 13 priests and threatened 
penalties tO 31 others for refus­
ing to withdraw their objections 
to the encyclical,'
“Throughout the c o u n I r y, 
many bishops apparently are 
waiting to see how the crack­
down there comes pff’’’ said 
Toby S I e i n, communications 
chairman of the National Asso­
ciation of Catholic Laymen,
“ If it works, sorne -may go 
ahead with similar measures. 
That’s why it’s so important 
that the effort there be cbunt- 
ered.”
Elsewhere,; there has been 
scattered lay conflict with eccle­
siastical authority, including a 
walkout of a' half dozen peOple 
from St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
heie.. ■ . ^
JBut mbst of the lay opposition 
has been in statements and 
studies, as has that of .some 
clergymen. Few bishops have 
acted to force a showdown, al­
though Bishop Jam es A, Mc­
Nulty, of Buffalo, N ,y,, did 
transfer seven dissenting fac­
ulty members from a seminary. 
Some laymen, and priests 
have expressed sunixirt.
Suicidal Viet Cong Horde 
Loses 116 Men In Assaults
Two Of 20 Tenders Approved 
For Lakeview Water Project
SAIGON (AP) -  Giicnillns 
swai'imxl nut of flofKli'd rice- 
lands close to (lie Cnmbodinii 
I’.order today. an<i lost at lettst 
276 of tiieir men in almost suici- 
nssaull.s on two well defend­
ed bouth Vietnamese fi'ontier 
e!tm|).s.
Tite two nttaeking forces to­
talled about 900 men. They left 
#  largo numbers of rifles, ma- 
chlne-guns, grenade loutiehers, 
radios and other equipment on 
the fieUls of battle.
The defenders ' reixu ted 11; 
.South Vietnamese killed and lno| 
wounded, I'oui' Americans iii 
one of the e a m p w o r e  
wounded 
Coini'idmg with the fanci’ 
ground assaults on the camps at | 
nu en  N’gon and I’huoc Tan, 
west of Tay Ninh City, insur- 
gents laid a .savage barrage of 
rocket and mortar fire on the 
S|>eela! Forces eatnp at Kntum, 
north of the provineial capital, 
which was the target of an at- 
l^lack Wcilne.-dav m which 135 
IPieinll.is ueie  kilhd 
'Hie attacks in Tay Niuli piov-
(lew He^rt 
Beats Well i
MONTREAL (CP) -  The new^ 
heart of Canada's fourth heart | 
traa.splant lelnpient, ,51-ycai-uld 
.I'aiouarU I) e • i I v i e r o n, wiixi 
‘'lH‘Mtini! U’.Oildully ■■ aftci it 
beg.in Its funi turns Thuisda\ 
1  ̂ night at the MiUilieal lic.iit In- 
a^'iile
(,'hief sill gi oil Ml ( JiiOge of III 
t. an.sphi,!' .  I) I ’u ' i i e  i doh . l  II 
• ,nd at a iicus (oufeinue fid- 
loiving the operation that the 
Qufliec City natise's new heart, 
“ took oser the load of eircula-, 
tion Ivaut.fully at 9 00 r  in 
i:i)T '
ince and intclligonco report.s of 
other Communist forces man­
oeuvring in the area brought 
massive B-,52 strikes on the 
principal infiltriilion route to­
ward Saigon, 7(1 tniles to the 
southea.st.
While Tav Ninh iirovineo wiis 
the scene of the heaviest action, 
U.S. lieadniiarters r e p o r t e cl 
more fighting in the northern 
proN'inces and three helicopters 
and a U.S. jet were shot down 
there. Four of the helicopter 
crew and two marine flyers 
wi’re killed. . '
The front,d lu-sault.s on forti- 
lied cam|is along the iKirdor 
Iliac bi' an attemet to d raw  
.South. Vietnamese and Ain'.'n- 
can forces away from Tay Ninh 
City and Saigon.
Two of 20 tenders have re­
ceived the approval of the Lakc- 
view Irrigation District for it.s 
water rehabilitation project to 
be. built under the Agricultural 
Rural Development Aet,
Before a contract pan bo 
awarded, approval Is also nec­
essary from ARDA in Victoria, 
but thi.s is considered a mere 
formality.
Canadian Phoenix Steel alul 
Pipe Ltd., Calgary, entered a 
low, bid of .$207,843 for 21,()()() 
feet of 34-inch diameter steel 
pijie and Alberta .Utility Build­
ers Ltd., Vancouver submitted 
the lowest of the installation 
tenders,
OPENED .SEPT. 12
The tenders were opened In 
Kelowna .Sept, 12 but time was 
needed to find the over-all high 
and low bids because of the 
various types of iiijies, and 
some firms bidding on comhin.i
tions of pipe and installation.
Work is expected to begin as 
.soon as the contract is awarded 
w ith. cbmplctlon hoped for by 
spring.
The ARDA project .will itn-
proye the water system for 
some 1,125 acres of irrigated 
orchards and provide domestic 
water for 120 farms.
The project was apiiroved by 
(he federal and provincial
governments in Aiirll. In
August a cniiti'act was awarded 
to Gilmour Construc'tion, Wesl- 
bank, for .$26,000 for 'construc­
tion of a concrete intake and 
dam on Lambley iBcari Crepk. 
replacing a wood diversion
dam. Completion is expected 
soon on this section of the iiro- 
ject, •
The preliminary s ii r v c y, 
drawings a n d  spccilicatinns 
were done h.'' Interior Engineer­
ing of Kelowna.
borough) said he wished the 
minister had made the changes 
knowri “ in a less casual way,’’ 
But there seemed a great deal 
of merit in them. He reserved 
the right to .commeiit more fully 
when he has had the chance to 
ponder them, ,
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) said Mr, 
Kierans is the second ininister 
to announce major changes in 
this way,; Prim e Minister Tru­
deau had been the first when he 
told the House earlier this week 
that rninisters would not be re­
quired to attend every daily 
question period,
“Who will,be next’’ he asked. 
Mr, Knowles said a govern­
ment bill dealing with the post 
office already is before the 
Commons. The bill proposes to 
abolish the local delivery rate 
and raise the basic rates for 
first-class mail to six eehts 
from five.
A man from the Prince 
Rupert area is dead and a Kel­
owna woman was taken to hos­
pital early today in serious con­
dition after a two-car collision 
on the Old Vernon Road near 
Reid’s Corner,
RCMP are withholding the 
names of the two pending noti­
fication of relatives, A Pentic­
ton man is being detaiiied by 
police for questioning.
Few details of the fatal ac­
cident are available^ but it is 
known the injured woman was 
the driver of one car. T h e  de- 
cea.sed man was a passenger in 
thei. other car. driven by the 
Penticton man.
The crash occurred shortly 
after 8 a,m. Coroner D, M, 
White, was at the scene pf the 
accident.
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
A/lanitoba Begins Medicare April 1
WINNIPEG iCPi --  Mniiitoba will begin upeiatiiig a 
iimvei.sal medical care Insurance jimnram next April 1, 
Piemicr Walter Weir nnnounced tiHla.v,
$6 Million In Narcotics Seized
NEW YORK lAP) -  Narcotics with an cstimntcfl retail 
value of $6,(K)0,000 have l>ecn seized in a raid on the Church 
of the My.slic Elation, in downtowii Manhaltan. Eight 
son.s, including a young man descrilted n.s the ''pastor,“ 
taken into police custody for questioning after the 
Thursday,
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NEW YORK iC Pi-C anadiani 
dollar unehtnired at W t.'W/M in' 
teim s of ,U S (uuU< p.mn.l «iei 
d " ‘ !< '. .L’ .«• t ■ '..H . ;I',.
\
Hon. E. C. Manning, aUne,
Al!v«'ita I'lc.mer - uii e 194.3, 
t'Kiay finnininccd he will re-
ler •'led at a new.s lonfereiue 
he will tender hi* re.signalnm 
after a le»der«hlt» eonvejuion
iM I'lliiions.n |iif.t>nlilw ilip
I.: \» I ' a Ml I I. 1 1 .11' .
Red Star Accuses West Germany
MOSCOW I Reuter* I The So\ iei Armv ncusii.apf i Red 
SiHi Mild today Wetd Geimnn.N was tiMng to use the e'.ents 
in tVechoxloxakia to step no the aim* race, obtain nm leai 
tteni»ons and strengthen NATO.
Mine Blasts Kill Four In Mid-East
JKRUSALE.M 'C P ‘ Mine explosions that Killed fnui
were rejxuted today by Jordan and Israel. The Israeli Army 
said three lokller* were ktlletl and two lnjur<?d when a cutu- 
iiiand I ill ran over an aii1i-\.chicle mine dc»-p ui die Ncgc', 
Pc ( 1 1 Ttiui -dflN night
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Immediate Big Four talks to try 
to lighten the coldAvar gloom 
which has descended "mi world 
affairs because of the Vietnam 
war, the Soviet-led occupation 
of Czechoslovakia and the l^id- 
dle East turmoil were proposed 
Thursday by Secretary-General 
U Thant, ,
The mild-snpken Murmcse di­
plomat, chief administrative of­
ficer for the United Nation,s, 
urged that the foreign ministers 
of the United States,.4he_Soviet 
Union, Britain and F ranw  meet 
on th e ' world’s nroblem.s while 
hero to attend the Gener.al A-"̂ - 
-'embly's 23rd session, launched 
Tuesday,
Thant hopes .siich a meeting 
will load, to 'a summit confer­
ence of the leaders of the four 
tnajor powers,
“ 1 foci that .some such initia­
tive is needed at the pre,seiit 
time to counteract the serious 
setback to the detente in Ea.st- 
West relations that has resulted 
from recent events,’’ he said in 
his annual report to the General 
Assembly.
REACTION MIXED
The proposal, which caught 
the diplomatic corps by sur- 
nri.'-e. drew mixed reactions. 
There was no Soviet coniment 
hero, U.S. and British soiii'ces 
expressed reservations. T h e  
French wore reported to fnvor 
the idea of a Big Four meeting, 
although there was no official 
statement.
Many delegates front the 
smaller states wore ro|>oi'((>(l 
skeptical that Thant’s proposal 
would come to anvthlng, al­
though many favored it.
Canadian snokosmcn iierc had 
no official comment,
U.S. May Quit 
Bases In Spain
WASlll.NGTGN <Reuters) -  
Unitorl .Slatc.s millinr.v hiise.s 
will be forced out of Spain bv 
1970 unless Wa.^hington within 
the next six month.s i.s wjlliiiK to 
meet SnnmGi demahds of hoiiyy 
fiiiancinl aid for It.s arined 
force.s,
Sjinin .notified the state de­
partment' Tliursday It intended 
to raneel n 1.5-year-old defence 
I'licl with tti<' Uniter! State* iin- 
le s the U S accepted ;i “ fiiiiil’' 
S |i a II i s li deiniuid fm iilHiiit 
«7(mi.o(hmkhi ill miiitnrv aid n.s 
the iirice of allowing Ainericnn 
hn-cs In remain In the eouiiby 
The In-t US offer v,a.* fnr 
alxuit $140,f)0(),(Mio over n (ive 
I ' c i r  perb-d, defence offirials 
«.no
Both 'idr* agirrd to (onllnue 
diTii.irion* on the i»-.ue for an- 
; other »ix months. Failure to 
I  renew the agreement would 
mean tlic U.S would , have to
“ C a n 't you talk  abou t any th ing  
bu t V ietnam ?’’
Father Believed 
Son Would Return
WINCHESTER,/tpd, (API -  
A grocer who died Sept. 7 left a 
,$25,066 trust fund for a son he 
refused to believe was killed in 
the Second World War. The will 
of Walter E, Bc.st. 87, jrrobatcd 
'Vcdncsday, provides that tl)c 
money be held until the ear 
2000 in case the son, John, 
should return.
The normal peaceful bustle 
of Bernard Avenue was trans­
formed Thursday night into a 
macabre nightmare scene of 
twisted metal, blood, broken 
glass and flashing police lights. 
Six people, one of them from' 
Kelowna, were taken to Kel­
owna General Hospital after a 
two-car smash at 10:10 p.m. ai 
the corner of Bernard Avenue 
and Pandosy Street.
Only one of the injured was 
admitted. He is Alden Tilla- 
paiigh, Kelowna, the driver of 
one of the vehicles. He suffer­
ed a broken shoulder and is in 
“satisfactory’’ condition today.
■ Five people in the other car 
were treated and released. They 
are: Andrew Barendregt, the 
driver, Smithers; Danny Wat­
son, C u m  b e r l a n d ;  Larry 
Thomas, North Surrey; Gaynal 
Arnett, Prince George and 
Keith Young, Prince George, 
R C M P  re-directed traffic 
around t h e accident scene 
where broken windshield glass
littered the street, A large 
crowd . gathered to watch the 
gory scene as police investi­
gated and the injured were 
taken by ambiilance to hospital. 
Damage to the two vehicles was 
estimated at about $4,606,
A three-car crash occurred 
Thursday a t noon on Highway 
97 at Duck Lake, RCMP report. 
No one was injured in the mis­
hap, but aggregate damage of 
$866 resulted. Drivers w ere: 
Albert Gurney, Kamloops; Mike 
Aboussafy, Wetaskwin, Alta., 
and M argaret King, Lumby, 
Details of the accident are not 
available, ■
RCMP investigated a small 
number of minor complaints 
overnight.
It's A War
PICTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
strike at the Proctor-Silex plant 
20 mile.s .southea.«t of Belleville, 
has taken on a military ■ look. 
Even a helicopter is in use. 
Using tactics he learned in 
the army, plant Manager .1, V; 
Findlay Thursday led eiglit em­
ployees around a |>icket lino and 
into the plant’s back entrance, 
through a corn field, Four su­
pervisory personnel later fol­
lowed the same route.
The plant’s access road i.s 
blocked off by a barricade of 
tree trunks, boards, tires and 
garbage, forcing Mr, Findlay to 
Tiiifl another route to work,
Mr, Findlay, who has been 
pelted with jtalnt, rbck.-i and 
fruit, said he will be Iiack today 
with more workci's, “They have 
a right to strike,’’ he said, “but 
1 nl.so have a right to keep oper­
ative, I’m fighting a war.’’
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said today Can­
ada would be “helping a icbel 
cause in a friendly state’’ if it 
tried to relieve starvation in 
Biafra without the approval, of 
the Nigerian federal govern­
ment, ,
He told the Commons this i.s 
why the Canadian government 
cannot “ initcrvene’’ in Nigeria, 
even lor huinanitarian rca.'-ons. 
But he invited churches and in­
dividual citizens to give whatev-. 
cr help they wish thkough reli­
gious and, private channels.
Doctor Jailed 
For Three Years
MONTREAL (CPI - A  3.5- 
year-old doctor 'Thursday was 
sentenced to three years impris­
onment after he pleaded guilty. 
to po.stiession of $12,666 v/orth of 
.stolen paintings. Dr, Jean Houle 
was sentenced in sessions court 
after |x»lice officcr,s testified the 
,-tolcn paintings iiad been found 
in his hohte.
AAPs Pay Johnson Tribute 




OTTAWA (CP) -  ’Hie Com­
mons turns to the first .supply 
debate of the new Parliament 
today, after adjourning Thurs­
day as a tribute t* the late ()uc- 
Ik'c premier Daniel Johnson.
Both the Commons and Senate 
met only briefly to allow iiaVty 
spokesmen to exliuid tributes to 
Mr, Johnson, whose death was 
announeetl only a few hours ear­
lier.
Today the Common* debate* 
interim siippl.v measures, need­
ed to allow the government to 
pay Its bjlls.
Thursday, Prime Miiiistcr 
Trudeau told a sombre Com­
mons that Mr. Johnson’* death 
could not have eome at a worse 
moment.
All ('uoiiillaio. Iiiiew llieir 
I'ooiilr.v wti.s I'liim; tilliMiidi u |»* 
Hut of erueliil iiii(siitunee for 
Its liestiiiy Mr. .lohro,oii liiid 
lieen a clileK simkesinaii in the 
riialogiie through which Cana­
dian* weie finding common 
I  \  aloe* on which to unite.
I.AI D.A I.EADER.HHir
Mr. Trudeau said the late prc- 
imer exemplified these traits;
“ Dedication to hi* cinmtry 
and his province; pride in the 
achievements and l>eauty of his 
tnilt»ti3B'*'miwI“ tt«-lattf«Bt*rttiur»" 
age in the face of adversities 
lioth iiolitical aiwl iierional; 
rslmnes* and moderation on rw- 
ea«ion* when a lr«»n man 
wuild have exhibited ncithei.
loyalty to his parly and its con­
victions, devotion to his fam- 
ily.’’
Mr, Trudeau and Opixrsition 
leader .Stanfield made their 
Ktatemeiits mainly in French 
Mr, Stanfield said Mr. John­
son was dedicated to Canada 
and to (Jiiebec. lie had dtivoted 
his life to building a couii.try In 
wliich all could achieve Ihcir as­
pirations.
Mr, Johnson had led Qiielrcc 
at a |)oint in its evolution that 
had caused anxiety elsewhere in 
Canada and it was inevitable 
that he would be controveriial. 
It would have been impossible 
for a Quebec premier of his 
time, who loveil his people and 
country, not to !>e crHitroveiKlnl,
AlltED DI.M,OGUE
NDP llotiHe U*ud(‘r Staiilev 
Knowles hBid Mr Jolinson de- 
Kcived credit for helping to de­
velop a dialogue between Eng- 
lish-and Ft enth-speakmg Cana- 
dinm,.
“ Not only will the iieople oft 
(Juclrec miss him, lait we in 
Canada can ill afford to ioee 
such a leader at this time."
Gilbert lUmdeau, CredlUate 
House leader, said Mr. John- 
aon 'a > Jov«- of • •voekt -toyaUi' - la 
Quebec a n d  clear thinking 
wMild lie a great loss to hll 
prm inre
ada "has lost a great public ser­
vant.’’
Senator Jacques Flynn, oppo­
sition leader in the Senalc, said 
Uie position of Quel>cc premier 
placed more slresH on a man 
than that of prime minister of 
Canndii, He noti'd that two other 
Quebec premiers had died In of­
fice Since 19.56.
NEW LEADER
PARIR (R c 11 t e r *1 L* 
Monde says Montreal Mayor 
Jean Drapeaii and Quel>cc Edu­
cation Minister Jcaii-Guy Cardi­
nal arc the favorites to succeed 
Daniel Johnson as Quebec pre­
mier,
"M r. Drofienii, however, focea 
a sizeable obstacle,” the paper 
says in a front-page ediloiial, 
“ He o. Hot u ineml>er of Hie 
Union Nutioiiule. . , . ,
“As for Ml. .li-nn-Goy Ciirtli- 
nid . . , he d(MS not xrem |o 
have the nccessHry ex|>eiieni« 
Ip lead the province. Neverthe­
less some see in him a possibla 
heir-apparent,
"The future of Fi aiico-Qucl>ee 
and Franco-Canadlan relationa 
will finally depend on the choice 
of the Union Natlonale dele- 
gatea,”
W hertai Johnson was careful 
la  hto ewtotlnn With P ttia  w x w  
push Ottawa Into a tzreak with 
France, I,e,M<a)de says, "it is 
otn'lou* that 11 would not l»e the
In the Senate. fJovei nrnent, same if sn idlns-nsilonaliM wss 
l-cadn Paul Mai tin said Can jcalkd lo aucc eed h im "
■P' ■ 7  ■vu;




Man must come to grips with! 
a water and air pollution pro­
blem which can slowly accom­
plish what a hydrogen botnb 
can do “ in one blind^g flash.” 
a du Pont executive said Thur^ 
day in Montreal. Speaking at 
a Canadian ' Public Relations 
Society meeting, Glenn Perry, 
director of public relations for 
E, I. du Pont de Nemours and 
Co. said air and Water pollu­
tion was a problem which would 
involve the spending of billions 
of dollars in the coming de­
cades. He said it was “ no; 
longer possible when you have 
depleted the soil, fouled the 
water ' and filled the air ; with 
snnog and hydro-carbon pollu­
tants, to move to some other 
virgin spot and start all over 
again.” y"';
The moderator 61 thd United 
Church of Canada said Thurs­
day in Vancouver the western 
w o r 1 d : s prolonged education 
system delays m arriage too 
long and the westerri marriage 
system is the world’s worst. Dr,
■ Robert McClure of Toronto,: a 
medical missionary in India for 
14 years, said the average age 
of the bridegroom in Ind ians 
12, “ If Wiliy and Mary are 
: going to have the urge, wouldn’t 
i t  be better for. them to get 
married than for Mary to get 
pregnant before m arriage,” he 
said. “Then we parents would 
know where they are on Friday 
nights,” “Canadians have writ­
ten off the family system,” he 
said, and instead we are hand­
ing our children, over to the 
boards of education,”
■The Senate ’Thursday gave 
third, and final approval to a 
government bill cailtng for a 
■bilingual printing of statutes. 
.After hearing tributes to the 
late Prem ier Johnson, it then 
adjourned until next Tuesday, 
The Senate had been scheduled 
to continue its throne speech 
debate but adjourned in tribute 
to Mr, Johson, ’The government 
bill calls for the printing of 
laws passed by Parliam ent in a 
single volume or volumes in 
;both French and English, The 
bill how goes to the Commons 
for its approval, , v
Mayor Tom Campbell of Van­
couver said: Thursday he has 
decided not jo seek ah injunc­
tion , to suspend distribution of 
' the hippie newspaper Georgia 
. straight at least until obsceniity 
charges against the publication 
are heard ihicourt; He said his 
lawyers have advised him that 
any action he might take at thjs 
time could be misinterpreted by 
the court as interference.
to eight, have been cooped up 
in a farmhouse near here since 
100 police cornered their father, 
28-year-old John -James, last 
Wednesday. He threatened to 
kill his family if police tried 
to capture him.
Hull city council has yhted to 
name a,suburban street running 
a half mile between a French- 
spe?king neighborhodd and the 
English - language , Philempn 
Wright high school after Que­
bec Prem ier Daniel Johnson, 
who died Thursday.
-Stadents Riot
BOSTON (AP) X  The normal 
daylight hustle-bustle of . the 
Roxbur>5 ghetto has been shat­
tered by two days of violence as 
roving gangs of, angry .voting 
Negroes ramoaged on a wave of 
beatings, robberies apd lootings 
that have reached from' the 
Streets into private homes,
: ’ih e  disorders caused one 
death, injury to 14 policemen 
and 22 civilians, and a score of 
arrests for assault, - '
. However, two police officials. 
Deputy Supts. Herbert F. MuUck 
ney and Warren Blair, ex­
pressed confidence that the dis­
turbance could now be curbed. 
They said the police department 
had received the aid of an in­
fluential segment of young peo­
ple in the black community
T rt' I «  ̂r ’  o  ,.« •«  ^
DR. ROBERT McCLLRE 
. . . marry younger
Canadian Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson says in London 
his proposed government-Cbn- 
troUed Canadian development 
corporation m a y eventually 
grow into a $l,06o,(Xip,0(X) opera­
tion, Benson touched on the 
latest plans for this venture in 
a press ooulerence Thursday 
which related mainly to the 
two-day Commonwealth finance 
ministers’ conference,
Vancouver lawyer, . Victor M, 
Prescott, 43, Thursday pleaded 
guilty in m agistrate’s court to 
eight counts of tax evasion in­
volving $343,845, Prescott also 
pleaded guilty to, an additional 
charge of acquiescing in the 
making of a false and decepbye 
staterfient of a company, pf 
which he was a director, ;
: Auditors continued to pore 
over the books at the Royal 
Bank of Canada branch in Pen­
ticton Thursday . following the 
discovery of a $492,0()0 shortage 
and Jh e  arrest of two women, 
pne of them an employee at 
the , bank. Bank, officials said 
the audit will, probably take 
four or five days. The moriey 
has not been reeovered. Mean­
while the two women, Kathleen 
Spiller, 26, the employee and 
Frances I Bambi) Shubin, a 
bookkeeper; remained free on 
$10,000 ijail each on a charge 
o f theft over $50, Miss Spiller 
is. also charged with falsifying 
bank records' with intent to 
defraud.
A spokesman for George Wal­
lace has denied any rpmatic 
link between the third party 
presidential cah^date . and a 
curvaceous blonde who has ap­
peared with his campaign party 
and says: she is willing to marry 
him; The spokesman said 
Thursday in Montgomery, Ala, 
that the former Alabama gover
nor’s knowledge of the girl, I . ,, , , ,
JaNecn Welch,, had been limited j oLSlAO. m broad daj light on a 
to “seeing her a couple of tim es; street,
pn an airplane” and added sh e  ! Not even a Roman Catholic 
' *  ̂ been dismissed frorn: the priest escai>ed. Rev, John Mur
In Thursdav’s violence, a hus­
band and wife were beaten aiid 
robbed in their home; an auto­
mobile was overturned and set 
afire, and arriving firemen 
were made targets for bottles 
and stones; . liquor stores were 
looted, and a man was robbed
had
tour.
A couple wanted in Montreal 
oh charges of armed robbery in 
connection with a $2,700 bank 
holdup ' wore flown out of 
Prince George W. c d n e s d a y 
night, Andre Boyer,
Claudette Coutu, 19, were in the 
custody, of Quebec Provincial 
Police officers. They' were 
arrested by district RCMP here 
Monday at a home in which 
they had been living for two 
weeks.
Prem ier Bennett said Thurs­
day in Vancouver that Coquit­
lam and other: British Columbia 
rriunicipalities will get govern­
ment money for schools, and 
school sites only when they 
need it. “As, minister of finance 
I will see that the money is 
available,” 'he  said in, an inter­
view, “ But it will be up to thi. 
36, and! school boards and the depart- 
‘ mcnt of edueation to , decide 
what is necessary,”
LISBON (AP) — Portugal’s 
new premier made few changes 
in Antonio Salazar's govern­
ment today, and the politically 
apathetic Portuguese showed no 
initial exciternent at: the re­
placement of the dictator who 
had ruled them for 40 years. 
After a week of anticipation. 
President Americo Thomaz an­
nounced Thursday night he had 
appointed Marcello C a e t a n o, 
62-year-old law professor and 
longtime associate of Salazar, to 
replace the premier who has 
been in a coma since a stroke 
Sept, 16, .
Caetailo already had given 
Tliomaz the go-ahead to reap­
point all'of Salazar’s cabinet ex­
cept' four ministers and two un­
dersecretaries. The few changes 
gave observers no clue to any 
changes in policy the new pre­
mier might have in mirtd, 
Caetano is widely known, hav­
ing been Salazar’s right-hand 
man in the 1950s and later the 
strong-willed , rector of Lisbon 
University,
Thomaz said even if the 79- 
year-old Salazar s u r v i v e si 
’’there is no hope of his being 
able to carry out his high duties 
in full again,”
Political observers look for 
some changes from Caetano. 
but. only slight ones and only 
after he has gaiiied a firm base 
of support within the armed 
forces, . . .
rav, 33, of St, Patrick’s Church 
suffered facial cuts when a 
group he described as “a huge, 
angry mob” bombarded his car, 
with rdcks . and chunks: of cqn- 
crete when he stopped, at a traf­
fic light.
The Negro unrest first ap­
peared Monday when black stu­
dents at Boston English high 
school became unruly iover the 
school department's refusal to 
allow them to wear African na­
tive dress to classes.
ON THE PRAIRIES
It's The Food
Four little ehildrbn'asked for 
cotnic books to read Thursday 
in Shrewsbury, England, While 
their gunman father kept police 
at bay for the eighth straight 
day. The children, aged three
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron­
to stock market ixxslcd small 
losses in most sections ih active 
inld-iiiorning t r a d i n g  today. 
Western oils were steady.
In industrials, Bowes fell I to 
13, Hudson’s Bay Co, to 22'j, 
Consolidated Textile 4  to 18, 
Cruilh Inlcrnutional Is to 21W, 
CAE Industries V* to 9‘,j and 
CPRV4to66«4.
' Among the heaviest traders, 
CalvciT-Dnle lost 15 cents to 
$1,60 and Inspiration 10 cents to 
$1.55, :
Power Corp; slipped '* to 
IIOh, The investment holding 
compaliy plans to increase its 
interest in Dominion Glass lo 57 
per cent from 30 per cent 
through the purchase of share.s 
held by Consolidated Dalhursl,
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Trans, Mtn, Pliw 
1 United Corp, “ B”
5 ',. Shareholders will be asked 
to approve an inerea.se in capi­
talization and the sale of 440,1)001 Traders Group “ A” ll'| 
treasury shares to  Wilshire in- 
dtistrial Corp, of Ui.s Angeles.
Canadian Rvporl Gas jumped 
90 cents to $9,50, National Pclc| Walkers 
30 cents to $11,35 and United; Westeonst Trans, 
Canso 20 ccnt,s to $7,40, Doinei We.stpae 
Pete lost I lo 78',■* and French | Woodward’* ” A”
Pete 25 cents to $7,8(1, 1 MINER
On index, induslrials fell ,11 j Bethlehem Copper 
to 177.70, golds .03 to 208,98 andj Brenda 
Inise metal.s ,04 lo 111,49, West- DeniMm 
ern oils gaineii ,()3 to 232,08,
Suiniiied by 
Okanagan inveslmcnta i.ImltcU 
Member of the Investment 
Uealcrs’ Aisociation of Canada 
Today’* Eaalern Prlcei 
aa of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Appoint' 
ment to the citizenship court of 
Conservative Michael Starr and 
Liberal M argaret Rideout, both 
MPs defeated in the June 25 
federal, e l e e t i o n s, was an­
nounced here today, I
Mr. Starr, 57, comes from Os- 
hawa and wa«; labor minister in, 
the Diefenbakcr adtninislration, j 
He was defeated narrowly by a 
New Detnocrat candidate in Os- 
hawa-Wliitby,
He will succeed retired W, M, 
Cory as, pre,siding officer of the 
citizenship court in Toronto,
Mrsi Rideout, 45, will be pres­
iding officer of the citizenship 
court in Moncton, succeeding 
retiring K. B, Carsor 
She succeeded her late hus­
band as MP for Westmorland In 
a 1964 byclectioti and was re- 
oiected in 1965, She was defeated 
by a Conservative in the June 
25 oicetlon,
Mrs, Rideotit was parliamen­
tary secretary to Health Minis­
ter MacEachen in the last Par­
liament, '
CALGARY CP) — Otto N. 
Miller, chairman of the ■ board 
of Standard Oil of California Co, 
said Thursday the San Fran- 
cisco-based company exoects to 
be producing protein foods from 
oil on a commercial basis within 
four years, ,
GOOD FUTURE
CALGARY (CP) — N, R. j 
Crump, chairman of the board 
of Canadian Pacific Railway, 
said Thursday that cross-coun­
try passenger transportation has 
a limited futitr?,'in Canada but 
CPR will contiriue to co-operate 
ii\  the , development of raoid 




ling of Saskatoon, president, of 
the Canadian R estauran t: Asso-; 
ciation, said Thursday Alberta’s 
liquor laws must be t^evised if 
the province hopes to benefit 
from increased'totjrism.
O T T  AW A (CP)—The only 
place m the world where the 
two super-powers, the United 
States and Russia, stand toe to 
toe—arms still a t their sides, 
thankfully—is central Europe: 
specifically, on the border of 
West Germany,
Wars have been fought—and 
are still being fought—in places 
like Korea, the Middle East and 
Vietnam, But the U.S, and Rus­
sia have not engaged each other 
becaiise their vital interests 
were not directly affected.
But in Europe the vital inter­
ests of the two come slap up 
against each other. There is the 
coclqjit of all world crises.
Until Aug. 20, there was a 
good deal of feeling in the West 
that tensions were easing, that 
at long last some progress 
might be made toward a Euro­
pean settlement—in effect, 
German peace treaty, still not 
arrived at since the 1939-45 war 
’This feeling w'as dashed at 11 
p.m. that summer night ■when 
Russia and most of its Warsaw 
Pact oartners invaded and occu­
pied Czechoslovakia,
T h e  Soviet decision to - attack 
aoparently was made only some 
35 , hours before invasion,The 
Iron Curtain, raised an inch or 
two through long years of pains 
taking negotiation, c 1 a n g ed 
down again arid the .jittery days 
of the cold war again shivered 
Europe.
The Soviet move caught the 
Canadian government in the 
middle of a review of its role in 
NATO, Specifically, this review 
posed a single ouestion: VTien 
will (3enadian trooos be with 
drawn from Europe?
For nearly two decades, this 
country has maintained a crack 
mechanized infantry brigade 
and an air division—formerly 
jet interceptors, now nuclear 
strike bombers—in Europe. All 
these Canadian troops—some 
10,000—now are based in West­
ern Germany. .
A vyhole generation has growri 
up since the ugly days of Stalin 
opression in Europe. Some offi­
cials now forming foreign policy 
here were still in school when 
NATO was formed after the 
Communist putsch in Czechoslo­
vakia in 1948.
foreign policy as it does in the 1 Communists in East Germany, 
home. I Would the West Germans stand
On April 7. trie da.v after he 
won trie Liberal leadership. 
Prime Minister ’Trudeau said 
Canada is not as important to 
Europe militarily as it was in 
the immediate post-war years.
He suggested that Canadian 
forces in Europe might be re­
duced and ^verituaUy withdrawn 
altogether, allowing Canada to 
concentrate more on North 
American defence.
Mr. T r  u d e a u has never 
spelled out what he meant by 
concentration on continental de­
fence.
LOOK AFTER HOME
But some informants say he 
was apparbntly speaking in the 
general sense that Canada mtist 
look after its home defence to a 
greater extent to prevent heavy 
U.S. pressure in this field.
In any event, the general as 
sumption here rias been that the 
government intends to withdraw 
militarily from Europe and that 
the Czech situation has post­
poned, not cancelled, this plan.
All of Canada’s inajbr allies 
in NATO—We.st Germany and 
Britain in particular—are urg­
ing this country not to pull out 
of Europe, particularly at this 
tim e ..
Diplomats sav the following 
arguments are being placed be­
fore Mr. Trudeau hot only by al­
lies but by some of his own ad­
visers:
—It would be irresponsible for 
Canada to leave Europe at sUch 
a critical time:
—Europe might not be so in­
terested in trade, cultural and 
other ties with Canada if this 
country left Europe in the lurch 
militarily:
—A C a n  a d i a n withdrawal 
might trigger a relaxation by 
Other cdtintries, particularly the 
U.S.:
—'The C a n a d i a n  brigade, 
though; small in numbers, is 
equal in equipment to a divi­
sion, and the six-squadrpn air 
division represents a tremen­
dous, nuclear punch:
—The situation in Europe 
may become worse. There may 
be a leadership upheaval in 
Russia with an even tougher 
government emerging. There
,anksidle while R u s s i a n  
crushed East Germans?
-NATO is required not only 
to keep West Germany froth be­
coming an independent p o w er- 
all German forces now are 
u n d e  r'tlATCj cominand—but 
eventually to negotiate a Ger­
man peace treaty;
. —Russia does not plan to in­
vade Europe, But a border inci­
dent could expand, Canadian 
forces are fully trained to help 
control a border incident: in 
other words, to prevent a con­
ventional engagement from exr 
ploding into nuclear warfare: 
—Canadian forces in Canada 
could not be brought into play 
in such a situation, ’They would 
have to be on the trouble spot in 
Europe:
—The last place war is likely 
to strike is North America, If it 
did, it would mean nuclear Ar 
mageddon,
Mr, Trudeau and External Af­
fairs Minister Sharp have said 
Canada does not plan any uni 
lateral action. It Would make its 
decision in consultation with its 
allies,. ;
Informed sources say they be­
lieve there now is a swing away 
from any immediate military 
withdrawal from Europe,
They say any action in this 
regard may be postponed for 12 
to 18 montris. After that, bar­
ring any further Czechoslovak- 
ias, a withdrawal could begin. 
But gloomy diplomats see 
Russia sliding farther back into 
the Stalin era—and more Cze- 
choslovakias.
MEXICO C1’IT_(APJ — rilexi- 
co’s capital had a quiet night 
Thursday after three nights of 
battling between students and 
police, and a highly placed offi­
cial predicted the army would 
withdraw from the University of 
Mexico campus within three 
.days, '
The official said it was expect­
ed that university rector Javier 
BarroS Sierra would be able to 
obtain government concessions 
which would bring the 80,000 
students back to classes from 
their two-month strike.
The violation^of university au­
tonomy by the entry of troops 
last week set off a wave of vio­
lence in which a t least 15 per­
sons were reported killed, 1110 
government has aknowledged 
five dead but says students 
could have carried away other 
bodies, 'L,.
Student demands included dis­
banding of riot police, repeal of 
anti-subversion laws, indernni- 
ties for injured rioters and reaf­
firmation of university autono­
m y.'' '■
A spokesman for President 
Gustavo Diaz Ordaz . said the 
government expects no great 
student problems during the i 
Olympic Garries starting Oct, 12 
ori the university campus. He 
said the government had re­
ceived indications that any inci­
dents would be isolated ones, fo­
mented b.v hard-core agitators.
'ii.
STOP-GO a n n iv e r s a r y
, VANCOUVER (CP) —- T he 
traffic light celebrates its 48th 
anniversary this year. The Brit­
ish Columbia Automobile’ Asso­
ciation reports that in 1920, a 
Detroit p o l  i c e m a n, William 
Potts, worked out an . electric 
traffic light system which al­
lowed him to control three inter­
sections from one tower;
The generation gap applies in ' might be a revolt against the
Between Sept, 30 and Oct, 5 a Community Chest 
Canvasser will be calling on your firm for a donation. 
Please have your donation ready. This is a 6 day 
Commercial and Industrial Campaign. Please help 
us make Tt a success.
THANK YOU, 7!
GLENN LAWRENCE, Coinmi Chairman.
COMMITTEE NAMED
CALGARY (CP)—The general 
faculty council of the University 
of Calgar,v, Thursday appointed 
n coinmittee to study, the feasi- 
biiity of allowing students t'lid 
observer,' to attend its mootings, 
The council is the univcrsit.v’s 
chief academic legislative body,
•STOP AUTOMATION’
NEW DELHI (AP)' -  Thir­
teen MPs have handed Pilme 
Minister Indira Gandhi a peti­
tion signed by independent and
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Arthur Wishart says 
the Grant report on an inquiry 
into the conduct of two Toronto 
magistrates confirms his opin­
ion that the use of electronic 
eavesdropping devices should 
be controlled by law,
Mr, Justice Campbell Grant 
of the Ontario Supreme Court 
found former m agistrate Fred­
erick J, Bannon, 34, unfit to 
hold office because of deliberate 
associations witri Vincent Alex­
ander 46, “ who professed to 
have sufficient influence with 
m agistrates and public officials 
to gain advantage” for accused 
persons, :
Magistrate G e o r g e  Gard-. 
house, 60, a former law partner 
of Mr, Bannon, had been "very 
indiscreet” in some conversa­
tions with Mr. Alexander but 
was not guilty of misconduct 
and is fully capable of perform­
ing his office, the reixti't, re­
leased Tuesday, said.
Mr, Wishart said at a news 
conference that Mr, Gardhouse, 
a m agistrate since 1964, will re­
sume his duties as soon as pos­
sible.
The report “ with concern to 
Frederick Bannon” is being rc-
County, for .“ consideration , of 
possible charges.”
TAPES AS EVIDENCE 
The inquiry hearings featured 
tapes made by Toronto police of 
telephone conversations while 
they were investigating, activi­
ties of Alexander, a t trie time 
free on bail on charges. of 
breaking and entering.
Mr. Justice Grant said he had 
accepted wiretap evidence in 
the case only after ascertaining 
that the tapes were legitimate 
and because to withhold therrt 
“would be to deprive trie public 
of most of the true facts and, 
leave the administration of jus­
tice in a cloud of suspicion.”
At his news conference, Mr, 
Wishai:t said he has written Jus­
tice Minister ’Turner asking him 
to include wiretapping control in 
his list of amendments to the 
Criminal Code,
GORDON ROAD
September 29 at 9:30 a.m.
★ 17 Classes of Competition
★ All Western and Jumping Events
SILVER COLLECTION AT TH E GATE
opposition MPs asking her to in- , , ,. ,, " , . ■ . ferred to Lloyd Graburn, acting
tot vciie personally against the p,.own a t t o r n e y  for York
,” ill-conceivcd policy of intro- 
ducitig a li t o m a t i 0  n.” The 
immediate aim is “ to see to it 
that another computer i.t not in­
stalled in the (government-run) 
life insurance corporation in 
Calcutta.”
PAID BY STAMPS
The resettlement of the South 
Atlantic island of Tri.stan da 
Cunha was financed by the sale 
of stamps commemorating the 
return of residents.
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Dies In Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— A wornan freed from .'iavei'y 
lifter the Civil War and a resi­
dent rici'e since 1014 has died at 
the age of 110. Mattis Fitzgerald 
Mayo, a native of Blackstonc. 
Va., died Wcdnc.sday at her 
home. Mr.s, Mayo wa.s the 
daughter of a Negro father and 
a Powhatan Indian mother who 
were both hI.ivcs, her only sur- 
l)lfi viving son, Jame.s, said, 
a Hn ................  , •'  ■'
New Yorker Writer 
Killed In Fall
MEXICO CITY (API -  ('hris- 
topher T. Rand, 56, seteran for­
eign correstxmdent of the New 
Yorker magaziiie who had come 
to Mexico City to write about | 
the O l y m p i c  Games, died 
Wedne*d.iy In a fall from the 
t'lKif (if his hotel. Rand had writ- 
I ten for the New Yorker ‘ luce 
19.M
FISHING WAS GREAT!!
Now back to the grintlstonc . .  
at our New Address
5 -  375 BERNARD AVE.
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Show Timen 6:4.5 and 9 p m.
HATURDAY MATINEE 
Greer Oarson in
'  M U R  IW l LVi: M l N ’
Chaptrr 3 -  ’'C(j.NGO HILL" - 2 pm
B ajam ount
A I A M O  US P I  A T i e * .  ( K r A T K I
TRADE EXTENSION COURSES (Night School)
bciiig offered at the
B,C, VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
These courses arc upgrading programmes for persons presently employed 
in specific trades and occupations.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1,. Regl.stration i.s on the starting date of course. Provlou.t application inay bo 
, made directly to the School, or by telephoning 762-5445 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday tp Friday, ,
?. Fees are payable on the starting datii of the course, All cheques rnust be certified 
and made payable to the Minister of Finance, B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
Basie, electricity, progressing to actual .shop practice use of electrical testing equipment 
on .starters, generators (A.(2, h  D.C.) regulators and ignition sy.stems.
Mondays and Wednesdays 7 -10 p.m. starting October 7, 1968    ...............$20.00
AUTOMOTIVE REFRESHER
De.signed lo prepare Auto Mechaiiics to write their B.C. Trntieilmcti Qualificniidn 
cxam.s. T-Q exam to bo held at D.C, Vocational School shortly following comiiiction 
of course,
Tuesdays and 'nuir.sday 7 ■ 10 p.m. stnrting October 10, 1968 ..........   .. . $20.(K)
HEAVY DUTY REERESHER
Designed to prepare llciivy Duty 
ficatinn exams. T-Q exam to be 
completion of course,
’hicsdays and 'Tliursda.vK 7 - 1 0  p.m. starting October 10, 1908  .........  $20.00
Mcchanii'.s ot write thoir B.C. 'I'radesmen Qunli- 
held at B.C. Vocational School shortly following
for the builder who has a basic 
Hip t'oofii and Inter.'tecting roofs,
understanding of 
'Hie theory and
of tite S.S, as w<‘il as tlie matliematics of t(S)f
10 p m. stnrting Oclniicr 7, 1968. $12.00
$12.00
CARPENTRY
Roof Framing — 'rhis couise is 
roof framing. Course will (^iver 
calcuiallon of rafters by tite use 
framing. Practical roof cotistnictlon,
Mondays 10 3-hour sessions 7 -
AIR BRAKES
Leading to Department, nf Uomtvicrdal Trnnnpoit ticket,
10 3-hour sc.'.sions commencing October 15, 1908,
WELDING
All type* of welding for th(5se In related trades with upgrading for welders In th« 
Welding trade, 63 h<»urH.
'ruesday* and 'nmiKdays 7 - 1 0  jt.m. commencing October 8, 1968. —  $35.00
BUSINESS M A C H I N E S ■
Designed foi tho'.(‘ empioN'cd in Connneiee to desciop prnctirtii si.lib' in lii" ojicititioii 
n( standard Ijusiness nuoltineii. The eonilie inciudes tinimng on io-l.ev adding nuoii- 
mes, pimting and rotary (ahmitttors and iiostlng ntachiiic'
'I'ncsda.Ns and Thursdavs 7 - 9  p.m 2() *e*Mons commrnriiig (n i 8, I9(i8 »U n't
IN D tS I  RIAE PAYROEE AND IIM E KEI P l.\( i
To familiarue employers witit an adequate payroll system and up-to-date Uovernment 
regulation*. Will be beneficial to owner* of amall buaine** concern*; bookkeeper* 
wlnhilig t(i upgi'iule Ihcir regulntioo.s; orciiuidlsts nod laiichcrs.
Tuesday *, 7 - 9 p in. .Pi hC.sMoni, (dnnnejulng ()r:tol)er 8, 1968. $8.00
\
To enable tho»e employed In stenographic and »ecretarial position* to improve their 
sk i l l '  lii typing. I’ltinan Sb(,ith;iod and i na(  liiiie U a r i s c i iptioii.
Tue.sd*y i and Thurndav, 7 - 9 p iii 2d >e"ioih rointi'.'i;( irg On 8. 1908 112 W)
An ’ attempt to negotiate a I "The regional bargaining 
master agreement covering em- committee of the Canadian 
ployees of 13 Okanagan muni- Union of Public Employees
This spanking new parking 
lot, adjacent to the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, was; opened by 
the city Sept. 15; Previously
NEW PARKING LOT ON WATER STREET
an unpaved lot, widely used 
for free parking; the new lot 
has been designed to relieve 
parking pressures in the down­
town area. About 100 spots, 
are available at a cost of $5 
per month, a city spokesman 
said. He added that a block 
of parking spaces has been
set aside for people, mostly 
retired, who spend time fish­
ing in Okanagan Lake; Con­
struction on the lot began 
Sept. 1. ., (Courier photo)
The trustees of School Dist- 
I rict 23 (Kelowna) skimmed 
through their business in record 
time a t 'Thursday’s meeting, 
then moved' into closed com­
mittee session to discuss, reso­
lutions for a prpvmcerwide trus- 
tees meetmg early next month.
The board again heard one 
trustee warn that plans for pro­
posed new secondary school on 
KLO ROad have ground to a 
; halt due to lack Of government 
funds. 'T. R. Carter said the
«nation has not changed sihceL e board, learned the province had only granted $660,0p() for the school: the board, through 
public referendum, requested 
$1,160,000.
Mr. Carter quoted Prem ier 
W. A, C, Bennett as saying that 
#  as finance minister for the 
provmce, he would m ak e’more 
money available if the school 
boards need it, “ I hope we can 
. take him at his woid,” Mr, 
Carter commented.
The school district’s bus sys­
tem. which has recently been 
under fire from several sources, 
is now “ running smciothly’’. 
Trustee J. W. Maddock told the 
board.
He said the board is now op  ̂
erating about 20 buses, most of 
which; are“ filled to capacity, 
“Whether we can maintain this 
I don’t  know,” h e s a id ,  “We 
may haVe to take a look a t a 
new bus before very long,’’ 
T h e  board has heard no more 
from the Winfield-Oyama-Ok- 
anagan Chamber oTGOmmerce 
which several weeks ago ac­
cused the board of “neglecting” 
the Winfield area in its bus 
se rv ic e .T h e  trustees decided 
JtheyJwould probably extend bus 
service there if the area would 
provide accurate figures and 
maps of the .need, NO answer 
has been received to a board 
letter sent : put. last week. See 
retary-treasurer Fred. MackUn 
said Thursday.;
Trustee G, E. Sladen remind­
ed the board that the Sept- 20 
deadline for salary negotiations 
with teachers has passed, and 
said a report from the board’s 
salary negotiating committee 
will soon be brought to the 
board. He did not elaborate On 
the committee’s settlement with 
the teachers, 
in other business the boarc.; 
•  Voted for an extension of
Kelowna was beset with high 
. Winds overnight which turned 
* Okanagan Lake into an angry, 
white-capped grey color and 
had pedestrians holding down 
their hats. An Plcctrical storm 
passed briefly over the city and 
resulted in a mornentary power 
loss in at least one district. No 
serious damage has been re­
ported ,as a .result of the incle­
ment weather,
.Habit can make people blind 
to change, and in Kelowna there 
is one area where this blind- 
ne.ss could be dangerous. Driv­
ers and pedestrians alike are 
still not obeying the new traf­
fic lights installed recently at 
the corner of Elli,s Street and 
Doyle Avenue. Although RCMP 
reiwrt they have not charged 
anyone with disobeying the traf­
fic signal since it went into oi>- 
^ eralion nine days ago, absent- 
'  minded Infractions are a daily 
occurrence there.
The Art Appreciation program 
at Immacvdata High jScluwl has 
a distinctly Bohemian air, ac­
cording lo a school source. Fen- 
tured this month as local art­
istic ce)ebreties are Mary Bull 
Batiks, A. F, Drake, and Mary 
Irwln.
Rev. Francis (lodilerla is head­
ing an elite list of notables at 
Immaculata High School. New 
additions to the sage set in­
clude Sl,stcf Francis Cabrinl, 
Put Whlls nnd Sllvano Duregon,
D The atampcde crush of bar- 
gam-hungry hou.sewives.at a big 
sale |s proverbial comic strip 
humor, but a real-life example 
of this occurrcil in Kelowna 
Thursday. A local shopix-r. 
Acaught' up in the sale rush at 
%  local department store, re- 
j)orted the incident. Over the 
store’s public address sy.stcin 
\  came the description of a child 
lost somewhere in the mob. 
One shopi)cr, remlnd*'d of her 
own tiny tot, lookctl down at 
her baby cariinge. “OihkI hea­
vens!” she was hearii to cry. 
“Thl* lun’t my ljat»y.” After 
pushing the wrong carriage for 
s a while, the rightful owners 
L welt' di.scosered and all enib-d 
^  happd,'
the Peach Festival committee. 
The event included home-made 
wine competitions and fresh 
grape competitions open to Val­
ley residents. The fiesta is in 
the Peach Bowl.
a $48,000 loan from the provinc­
ial government to finance Ok- 
ahagan CoUege,; School District 
23 originally borrowed $78,000 
to set up the college, and other 
school districts involved are 
paying back their shares of the 
loan. All are paying on sched­
ule, Trustee C, D. Buckland 
said ,-''
•  Set Oct, 17 as a firm  date 
fOr the annual teachers’ recep­
tion, to be held at the Kelowna 
Secondary School’s cafeteria,
•  Received a challenge for a 
teacher-trustee golf game, 
scheduled for Oct, 5,
After the -regular meeting, 
the board aired its views on a 
large number of resolutions to, 
be debated at the annual con­
vention of the British Colum­
bia School Trustee’s Association 
held this year in Vancouver 
Oct. 6 to 9, -
A resolution, submitted by the 
Kelowna trustees -will ask B.C. 
minister of municipal affairs • to 
“ , , , provide legislation so 
that the mill rate for library 
purposes be shown separately 
(on property owners’ tax not­
ices) as are mill rates for hos­
pital districts, fire protection 
areas,, etc,”
The board feels the present 
tax notices, which lump the 
school assessment and library 
tax under one. heading, gives 
an  unrealistic idea of how much 
tax the schools are actually 
levying. The library feels its 
services come under the head­
ing of “education” . In Kelowna, 
the school tax amounts to aboiit 
32 mill.s, with the library tax 
adding just over one mill more.
A woman who devoted most 
of her life to nursing arid was a 
member of 11 Kelowna orga­
nizations; died in Seattle recent­
ly- )'■
Elizabeth Rose Beans, Who 
came here in 1921, served over­
seas in 1914-18 with Queen 
Alexandra’s Imper-ial Nursing 
Service and achieved the rank 
of captain.
She graduated as an RN from 
Westndinster Hospital, London 
England,
M rs;. Deans was a member 
of the Women’s Institute, the 
Guide Association, was a char­
ter rnember of the Jack McMil­
lan chapter of the lODE, On the 
executive of the Canadian Coun­
cil of Women, a member of the 
Hospital Auxiliary, the Nurses 
Association, the Altar Guild Of 
St, Michael and AIT Angels 
Anglican Church, the Red Cross, 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mittee and served on art educa­
tion committee.
Funeral ..services for Mrs, 
Deans, were held from St, Mic­
hael and All Angel’s .Anglican 
Church at 2 p.m, .’Thursday with 
Rev. R, E, F, Berry and the 
Rev, K, B, Howes officiating.
Mrs. Deans is survived by her 
husband Bruce, one son Dr, 
Donald Deans o f , Seattle, andj 
one daughter Noel (Mrs, G, 
Workrrian) of : Montreal, six 
grandchildren and one brother, 
also survive.
The water resources of the 
Shu^wap River are adequate to 
supply the area’s current and 
future needs, while still allow­
ing the proposed Shuswap-Oka- 
nagan canal arid maintaining 
an adequate residual flow for 
non-consumptive purposes, 
Valther Raudsepp, water inves­
tigation branch, B,C, Water Re­
sources Service, Victoria, made 
these remarks in a talk Wed­
nesday to those attending a 
dinner meetmg in Rutland of 
the Okanagan - Similkameen 
Associated Chambers of Com- 
merce. , _
The speaker said the maxi­
mum reduction the level of Little 
Shuswap Lake would be 1.4 
feet, and would occur when the 
lake was above its average 
elevation, ;
OUTLINES PLAN
Mr, Raudsepp, who works 
with the department o f: lands, 
forests and water resources, 
gave a comprehenrive outline of 
fhe proposed Shuswap River 
diversion,
Attending the quarterly meet­
ing were business and profes­
sional m®n and fruit growers 
from the Central and Southern 
Okanagan and Similkameen,
The work of the water investi­
gation branch was to determine 
if a canal from the Shuswap 
River to Okanagan Lake could 
augment the Okanagan Lake in­
flow in drought years and sup­
ply water to the north end of 
the Valley and the Enderby 
■area,' ■
During the past 42 years the 
net annual inflow of 'water into 
Okanagan Lake varied between 
80.000 and 630,000 acre-feet. 
Records indicate in 25 per cent
of the years, the intake flow has 
l)een inadequate to meet re­
quirements for all uses includ­
ing accommodation of the sal­
mon spawning run in Okanagan 
River at Oliver.
With the continuing expansion 
in population and greater de­
mands for water for irriga­
tion, domestic and 'commer­
cial purposes, thie need for a 
greater and more evenly mam- 
tained supply was evident.
• A population of four times the 
current figure is forecast in the 
next 60 years and an increase in 
the irrigated area, three times 
the current acreage.
The studies indicated a water 
supply canal from the Shuswap 
River, a short distance above 
Enderby, would be a feasible 
source to supplement the Oka­
nagan Lake Inflow,' Mr, Raud- 
sepn said.
The canal would carry water 
southward about 20 miles along 
(he Fortune C reek , Valley and 
through Deeo Creek to the 
north end of Okanagan Lake,
The total annual volume di­
verted under extreme dry con­
ditions would be 2R5,00(̂  acre 
feet , 22 per cent of the . miui' 
mum annual discharge of the 
Shuswap River at Enderby. In 
an average year the equivalent 
percentage would be 4,5.
’The cost of the ultimate di­
version scheme was estimated 
at between $14,4 and $16,1 riiil- 
ions for pumping and gravity 
sunnply respectively.
The annual amortized capital 
costs over 25 years were estim­
ated at between $1.35 and $1.40 
millions, and the pumping and 
gravity schemes are estimated 
at $10 per acre foot per annum.
cipalities has failed,
A decision of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
made in Kelowna Thursday, 
brought to an end, the area neg­
otiating which began in Janu­
ary. Had negotiations succeed­
ed, the master conti'act would 
have tieen the first of its kind in 
Canada, ' ■
When early negotiations fail­
ed, a conciliation board hearing 
was held in Kelowna in July 
and the board’s report was pre­
sented Aug,: 2, The municipalit­
ies accepted the report, but the 
union turned it down.
Meetings were resumed in 
Kelowna Monday when the union 
suggested, as the basis of Nego­
tiations, there be no worsening 
of existing conditions and bene­
fits.
The municipalities took the 
stand they would not have their 
lands tiê d before negotiations 
began.
’Tuesday municipal workers 
in Vernon went on strike.
Wednesday R. S. S. Wilson, 
chairman, Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association negotiat­
ing committee, warned the 
union, a return to local agree­
ments and local bargaining 
might be necessary,
Thursday talks were resumed 
at 10 a,m. and the union asked 
for an indefinite adjournment at 
11 a.m,' The union bargaining 
committee met in the afternoon 
when the decision to cancel re­
gional bargaining was made. 
Following is the text of the 
telegram sent to the mayors of 
13 municipalities and the min­
ister of labor.
D-minus three and counting 
for the Monday blast off.
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest is still in the 
launching stage but Monty Cord- 
ingley reports from the control 
room all systems aire go, Roger 
over and out
voted today (Thursday) to can­
cel regional bargaining with 
the Okanagan Mainline Munici­
palities, • ' . '
“The CyPE committee believ­
es negotiating to date produced 
regional frustration and the 
Vernon strike,
“Union offered Sept. 23 to 
postpone the Vernon strike if 
municipal negotiators agreed 
no local would suffer cuts in 
existing conditions and benefits.
“Municipal negotiators reject­
ed our reasonable offer. Re­
quest early meeting to start 
bargaining for contract cover- 
ering employees your municip­
ality,” .. , ■
R. S, S. Wilson, chairman 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
Association (of which the 13 
municipalities are members), 
commenting of the union’s tele­
gram said:
“It is an tic ipate  the Okan­
agan Mainline Municipal Asso­
ciation will call an early meet­
ing to discuss this development. 
Until it does I doubt if any local 
negotiations will take place^be- . 
cause, at the request of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, the 13 municipalities . 
have committed themselves 
not to engage in local bargain­
ing.” -
In a brief presented to the 
union Wednesday, Mr, Wilson 
said “if area bargaining is to be 
Continued it must be on the 
basis of each side retaining full 
and complete freedom to nego­
tiate, just as we would insist on 
the same conditions prevailing 
if the union forces us to return 
to local bargaining . . < ”
Defining a problem is usually Ipetcnt and helpless some par- 
easier than prescribing a cure ents are,” said M agistrate Coll- , 
but sometimes a home remedy ver.
paign becomes almost a full­
time job.
Firms will be contacted Mon­
day through Friday and organi­
zers feel this part of the cam­
paign could be conipleted by the 
weekend.
Each year firms arid busi-
GRADUATES
Constable R, J. McEwon, 
son of Mrs, Barbara McEwen, 
975 Bernard Avc., recently 
comirieted r e c r u 11 training 
with the RCMP at the Mynar- 
skl Park training centre, near 
Red Deer, Alta, lll.s first 
|H).stlng will be In Alberta, 




9 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Teen dance, 
Tymes Children
City Park Oval
7 p.m.—Parade in conjuription 
with Kelowna Cubs Football 
game starts
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m.—Kelowna Cubs vs Chase 
in Okanagan Mainline League
. action
Library Board Room
10 a.m, to, 9 p,m ,-rA rt exhibit 
with Peggy Packard
Aquatic
6:.30 p.m.—Dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce
Kelowna Drlve-In Theatre
At dusk—Fahrenheit 451 
Paramount Theatre
6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m .—Fnr from 
the Madding Crowd
For most of the thirty-odd v01-| nesses contribute a large por- 
linteers, who will swirig into 
action next week October is a 
bysy time of year, and Glenn 
Lawrence, chairtnan of the com­
mercial and industrial division, 
is no exception.
Already he and his staff have 
been busy making phonp. calls 
and doing pre-canvass work.
Mr; Lawrence is a department 
store manager but during Oct­
ober this job with the cam-
Fall And Winter 
Library Films 
Start Wednesday
Death Of Child 
Ruled Accidental
A coroner’s jtiry decided 
TInirsday that the death in Jan- 
iiarv of two-year-old Robert 
Shrine Stump in Golden was ac­
cidental. )
Tlie child died of head Injur- 
le.s In hospital in Calgary after 
a fall from his crib, ’Die son of 
Kelowna parents, Robert Stump 
was brought to this city for bur­
ial. but whs later exhumed for 
autopsy. 'Flic parents refused 
Id allow a i>o,st mortem examin­
ation.
Direc witnesses testified at 
the Inqiiest, presided over by 
Coroner I), M. White, 'Tliey 
were a social welfare nnrse, an 
RCMP officer and a youth that 
had talkwl to the deceased child 
shortly l>efore his death
SUNNY weather is forecast 
for the Okanagan Saturday.
Little change in temperature 
i.s exi'iected, winds north 15 to­
day and light Saturday.
Today should be mostly 
cloudy becoming sunny this af­
ternoon, mostly sunny Saturday
The lo\v tonight and |iigh Sat­
urday should be 38 and 72.
The low and high recorded hi 
Kelowna Thursday were 51 and 
69 compared with 48 and 73 on 
the same date a year ago.
Agree To Terms
A. J. Barnes, Secretary-Treas- 
urer of the General Teamsters 
Union, Local No. 181 in Kelowna 
said Friday that Rockgas Pro­
pane and Cigas Products Ltd. 
have agreed to a new contract 
With the Teamsters;
Servicemen’s rate retroactive 
to June 1, 1968 is $3.70 per hour 
and on Jun? 1, 1969 the rate will 
be $4.00 per hour, a total in­
crease of $1.20 per hour.
Truck drivers rate is $3.40 
per hour effective June 1, 1968 
and $3.70 per hour June Ist, 
1969, a total increase of $1.00 
per hour.
Impi'ovcd health and welfare, 
pension and vacations were also 
agrecrl upon.
tion of the annual quota.
Although Mr, Lawrence plays 
a large part in the overall 
drive he is but one of many 
community oriented individuals 
to step into the breach and fill 
a key role 
A recent and valuable addi­
tion to the task force is John 
Skelton, a Kelowna banker.
Mr, Skelton has volunteered 
his time and experience to as­
sist Bill Finley with .the em 
ployees section of United Ap­
peal
The employees division con­
tacts all employees in the Cen 
tral Okanagan explaining ways 
they can contrlbu|te.
Volunteers will contact em 
ployees from Winfield to West- 
bank describing the benefits 16 
members agencies derive from 
United Appeal.
One of the most popidar of 
four ways the employee can 
give is through the payroll de 
duction. By instrticting an ac­
countant a contributor can have 
the donation spread over 10 
months. Another method is the 
bank pledge which is spread 
over the same period in a mon 
thly basis at no extra cost.
Post dated pledges are ap 
preciated and cash is always ar 
ccpted. Door-to-door canvassing 
starts Oct. 15.
is the only solution,
A panel discussion at the 
regular meeting of the Capri 
East Rotary Club Thursday 
night turned in this old fashion-- 
ed verdict to a dynamic prob­
lem, student unrest and the 
discontent of 'youth,
LIVELY
A lively discussion had Rot­
ary members throwing in their 
verbal contributions. Peter Mc- 
LOughlin handled them all be-: 
sides posing questions to his 
panel: RCMP Cpl. Ron Pollard, 
Rev, Elliott Birdsall, and Mag- 
istrates Don White, and Ross 
Collver. of Kelowna and Pen­
ticton respectively.
The group disagreed on some 
questions but were willing to 
conceed that like charity the 
problems of youth begin at 
home.
Rev. Birdsall said some par­
ents are more interested in 
making a fast buck than know­
ing their own youngsters.
We don’t realize how incom-
Fourth Portable 
Classroom Here
Another classroom has been 
moved into School Di.strict 23.
’This one, moved to Lakeview, 
brings to two the number lo­
cated there. Others are located 
at Glenmore and Martin elemen­
tary schools.
Premier W. A, C. Bennett an­
nounced Tuesday the Depart­
ment of Education had apirrovcd 
the bontract for the portable 
classrooms in the amount of 
$11,550.
With the four portables In 
the district and numerous ad­
justments to existing facilities 
the board has managed to cope 
with increased enrolment this 
school year.
“But the hope is in the fam­
ily and the problem is how to 
create better parents,” he said, 
“Too many parents expect the 
children to get at school what 
they don’t get a t home,”
6 n  JUVENILES 
Cpl, Pollard said that in most 
cases of juvenile delinquency 
when the youth is brought in 
for an offence the parents can­
not be contacted, ’ITiey may be 
at a beer parlor or at a club.
He admitted there are prob­
lems with some juveniles in 
Kelowna but it is usually caus­
ed by a minority about two to 
10,
Rev. Birdsall, representing 
perhaps a more liberal' view 
than most members of the pan­
el attributed student unrest to 
generation which wants a 
greater say in decisions which 
could untimately shape their 
lives. He said the conservative 
element opposes the birth of 
new world civilization complete 
with new values to replace the 
old ones. "W e arc contaminat­
ed with values 400 years old,” 
he said. ,
Youth’s frustration with the 
slowness of change is evident in 
unrest and disorder. :
Student unrest is directed at 
the whole system said Magis­
trate Collver. '"nioy don't see 
us doing anything to change our 
way of life so they protest,” he 
said.
He di.sagrecd with Magistrate 
White’s suggestion that people 
ai'c protesting for the sake of 
protesting,
"In a lot of the protesting 
they are reacting against some­
thing specific and want greater 
participation in how universit­
ies are run.
Ho suggested there was a dif­
ference between protest and 
lawlessness since the former 
is directed at correcting an in­
justice.  '
CLOSE TO KELOWNA
Class 'A' Park Sought For Oka nagan
The Okanagan Similkameen 
Barks Society has sent a brief 
to Kenneth Kiernan, minister 
of recreation and conservation, 
recommending that the region 
including Okanagan Mountain,
Squally Point and other Okan­
agan iakeshore, lie set a,side as 
a class ” A” provincial park.
The area lies within '(.nivod
than 15 miles of l>oth Kelowna 
and Penticton. “An opportunity 
to set aside a major park area 
so, close to large recreation 
and tourist centres,is one that 
l)e overlooked In
i s t n n c e  a s  w e l l  a s  t h a t  of thq^ 
n a t i v e  a n i m a l s  d e p e n d e n t  u |H)ii 
t h e m .
“Just off Sciually Point is the 
home of the famed monster 
Ogopogo and this “ legendary” 
beast adds to the charm of this 
valuable recreation area.
on the southern half of Okana­
gan Lake ^ e lo w n a , Westbank, 
Pcachland; Summerland, Nara-
mata, Penticton) had a perman­
ent iwpulatlon of apitroximately 
40.000. By the end nf this cen­
tury the permanent population 
of this attractive living area 
“The Parks Society has re- will probably a|>proach 100,000,
After delii)erntmg for aiwul nnist not be overlooked in a 
10 irunutes, the jury told the iti- i'<’g)on where suburl-nn atrip 
(|uetit the death was a c c i d e i t t n l  developntent wilt overruii, n a 
fait from the child's few years, ail
_  _ _ _  ■ f a v o r a b l e  reply f r o n t
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary Ix'gin.H Its fail and winter 
srtiediile of documentary film 
presentations at 8 p.m. next 
Wi'rine.'sday in the Ixiafd room 
of the iiltrary. .
Die first tirogram will iii- 
t iudc ihicc (liiii.- 'T he Can- 
liidlilen. for Kcimv lift Tlicalrc a.iians'', a mu u*l history "
l’i;.>ei> puHtiutioii of :.te King ui t anada tracing the evolution < "  -
mill 1 ronliiuic Moiiitfi,' iiiul! **  ̂ i k' ai hi* At arm  ■ * Ari*A in rhArRrt '̂i'ii'-t^di fthic to vm-"
Wednesday at 8 « rtocm^^^ The Kelowna Fire Brigade In' typical Okaiiagaii landscaK ,»een
S-mor u ii/en s  Budding on Mill vvho travelled ln-!senl their tnicks racing to Kel- with niggerl scenic canyons ,,y n„mfrous Indivi- bighwayiidc camp
to B t ’. b.v raft on the Nnrthlnwna General Hospitai early to|lakes *'utahle for mxtng.^ ramp^ gro(||>j| (nr many
Added to this is a year-round 
Mr. Kiernan on the protxised visitor iKipiiiation that at pre­
park and to quote his letter in sent varies between one an<i 
part: “ the Parks Branch is thirty thoiiHnnd, and will un­
familiar with this area and will doubtedly Increase. ,
be requested to make a rc|)ort "The contmiinitics menthmed 
6n the area, We appre)i;inlc have generally developed, or 
voiir taking the time and doing are developing, reasonably ade- 
Ihe work leqiiired to complete quate park facilities or organ
y to accommodate *|>t'licants 
w.io have shown interest in the
heaisnis will get under way in 
two week* time (or the mvui- 
rale April
years, all the "I'cn iami provides u* with i/ed lecreation within their
iH'tween the major cities, 'be ,„(,„ mation whuh other- l>ouiidniie« In addition, the
tnief says. might not have avail- British Columbia dei>arlment
“Tite a ea s characterize able us.” nf le^eatioii and conservation
ha* developed a numtrer of 
sites and
jilcnic area* along Highway 97 
as well as community lake-
~ 3   m.v,L.r.,   alia.,.,8.day 10., i D . V ^ S l i g a t e 4   ^ n r "  m'—i mii,i ws'l y 15 ear a.. anrj.... should., bp.... S d .. as idC. unrtee'' '' oarka
G.ual Wondeiland” , a I.mK at false alarm in Two days The I'lOThH ITF WfTWI'W a t« tk  as s.xm a* U ei^ddT ^
the wloe variety and color of alarm was set off at 7 56 a m .live for t)r>atmg, “^r^for the treneflt of all W  P^’ld e ,; ,
A llarTett arid Giape F ic 'ta
Is iH'.iig lielit .0 Pel.lo loo 1.)
w a t e r s
A d n - . i ' M o u  t o  
free, Ik.I tlii'ie Will l>e
day and Saiunlay, spooaored by coUecuoo taken
marme hf# in the iroi>lral A false alarm was received' picnicking, uie native i lo ra o i  j
of Australia Thursday at 8 a m Fire fight- the semi-arid maintain slopes
'he film* o rrx sairi l*oih alarm* oriKinftt*-!! are extremelv fragile and re-
».ivei .'tom the h.vipital I v#.\ih,aluc q-n e the p.oteHion offeied bv
e .park status lo enauta Iheir ex-
.«t<~~».Lak*viaw.. 
I,.., .,esll>ank and Nara- 
mata. This development trf pro­
vincial fovemment eamp and
“The Okanagan Similkameen 
parks Society inoposes that in 
addition to the areas already 
set aside for public recreation 
use there should be an immedi­
ate reserve placed on the re­
maining iakeshore, and ap­
proximately 25 square miles ,of 
adjacent Crown land In the 
Sr)ually Point-Okanagan Moun­
tain area.
“This area includes Uie re­
maining approximately five 
miles of uncommitted Crown- 
ownrxi, Iakeshore, Tilte remain­
ing 70 miles of shoreline south 
of Okanagan Lake Bridge is 
eithen privately owned, road 
aliowaiice, city or provincial 
park. Tlie riiggesl scenery of 
Wild Horse Canyon and Okan­
agan Mountain, at present ac­
cessible rmly by Jeep road or 
trail, lie* within less than 15 
miles of the city centre of both 
Kelowna and Penti* ton. An op- 
poduar't^wwlss—sele—(*aidie,,vnSi™m8ijtiIw, 
park area so close to large resi­
dential and tout ist centres Is 
on# that must not b« overlotdced
land between the major cities.
" n ic  whole proposed are* 
contains little commercial tim- 
l)cr, having been logged years 
ago. Cattle graze throughout 
most of the area on scattered 
patches of land, but it Is not 
considered a major grazing 
area,
“ In conclusion, there is an 
excellent opportunity to act an 
immediate reserve on the land 
with the object of establishing 
a major class “A” park area 
in Uiis region of rapid |x»pulatlqn 
growth and heavy tourist travel, 
'rills park would jwovlde a large 
wilderness recreational area 
withii) less than 15 miles of the 
centre of the two major cities 
In Ihe south Okanagan. Acquis­
ition of Ihe two privately owned 
parcels of waterfront would 
provide excellent marine camp­
sites for the more than 2,000 
registered boats in the ares, as 
well as bringing si further tour- 
to this region. 
o r r o B i i“WHR'"tar
the edges of present wHdemess
T'ollowing IS the complete p,mic sites and communitvlin a region where sulrurlran  ̂ ......
Pi ,f ( parks for the unorganized ter- strip develnirmerit '«iH ov-ernin euither develm'ment rou
“The tommumues bordering ntones is to be commendod. |lg a few years, aU the open,low as required
'velojwil
T t
area is possible to a limtted tx> 
lent without major expense.
Id foi-
■JPi
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n s o n  s
The sutidcn death pn Thursday of 
Premier Daniel Johnson of Quebec 
came as a shock to most Canadians; 
m a n y  of whom had listened to him in 
a TV interview, following his first 
p u b l i c  appearance Wedricsday since 
his illness.
Mr. JphnsOn’s death poses new 
questions for Canada. It does, of 
course, end the personal fciid between 
him and Prime Minister Trudeau and, 
hopefully, it may be that Mr. Trudeau 
and Mr.' Johnson’s successor may be 
able to start Off in a more congenial 
atmosphere than that which has exist­
ed between Ottawa and Quebec in re­
cent months.
In the other hand,'while many and 
perhaps most Canadians resented 
many of Mr. johnsOn’s viewpoints and 
policies, Mr. Johnson has appeared to 
be one of the more moderate activists 
in the Quebec political, scene. The 
big question now is who w>H be his 
successor and what will his attitudes 
be.'' ■ . '''.. ■/
While Mr. Johnson was absent irl 
Bermuda after his July heart attack, 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand, , 52-year-pld 
justice minister, was acting premier. 
He had been Mr. Johnson’s close 
rival for the Union. Nationale leader­
ship at a party convention at Quebec 
in 1961, He remains a front-runner 
among candidates for the succession 
of Mr. Johnson, if he choses.
Education M mister Jean-Guy Car­
dinal, 43, also has been mentioned. 
He sits in  the legislative council, the 
provincial Upper House, to which he 
was appointed last year; He had been 
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Also mentioned is Mario Beaulieu, P U ll/^6 '*
40, recently appointed director of the M4CfifN£^
Union Nationale party. Formerly he ** MILLS
was Premier Johnson’s executive 
assistant but he is not a legislature 
member and, presumably, could be 
chosen only at a party convention.
The nature of the Union Nationalc's 
relations with the federal authorities^— 
as well as with France— will remain 
as uncertain as the party’s leadership 
following Mr. Johnson’s death. No 
one will know what precise direction 
they will take until a temporary or a 
permanent leader is picked. Indivi­
dual members of the Union Nationale 
cabinet do not appear to be unani­
mous about the details of such poli- 
cies'. , '■'
Mr, Bertrand's expressed attitudes 
are not as headlinc-rnaking as Mr.
Johnson’s were. He is considered in 
favor of a Quebec administration 
strong in areas of provineial juris- 
diction and halving strong cultural ,
1 1  -au it Kong s central business Qistnct
links with France. These areas ues the 17-mile border line that
strength would be achieved by nego- separates this farthest outpost
tiations. ; of the British Commonwealth
Mr. Cardinal is a newcomer to pro- from Mao Tse-tung’s China,
vincial politics but his views are con- It is the gate through which a
sidefed to be more radical than those part of China’s comrnerce trav-
of Mr. Bertrand. The fact that he sits. ' ,  r • I .• ____ •! freedom. It IS the vantage point
in the legislative council and cannot from which the non-Communist
participate in legislative assembly de- observes China and vice-versa.
bate leaves some mystery about his it is often the scene of a unique
attitudes. form of diplomacy. It is a front
Mr. Beaulieu is considered to have line of d^ence. In many ways it
pressed in public. Diplomats trayelling to and
In the coming weeks Canadian from Peking, businessmen from
eyes w il lb e  generally focused on , countries trading with China 
events in Quebec.
'‘♦MR
Ev o l u t io n a l / D ^ unoM
' TntLJBCHA^iM6 Power pF EACH
DOLLAR ’/OO $P6N0 in 106015 HALF 
WHAT IT WAi'AT EHD ©F UlA WAR 1945
$ICN LAHOUACE
^R iH &  ^ A ? 6 7  TilsiR iH aaiR '/' 
OFFICE GOT A LEtree FR0MAHE6klMb 
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AP»E<4 It HE COfijlt Ekpo fYMgOC rtoH 
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HONG KONG (AP) — TM-en- post. The border stations that 
stretch from LoWu to Sha Tau 
Kok, are equipped with soldiers, 
armarnents ! arid watching de-
: vices.'-';, ■
'Watch  THE OTHER
From high vantage points and 
at lower levels,, the British 
Army engages in the monotony 
of daily staring contests with its 
counterpart on the other side of 
the border.
A unique diplomacy .is prac- 
' tised at the border.
At ' Lowu, Man Kam To and 
Sha Tau Kok each side of the 
border maintains loudspeakers, 
used mostly by the Communists 
to spout “Mao think” for the 
benefit of Hong Kong “ compa
OHAWA REPORT
W ords On 'Hill'
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Will the well-equipped parlia­
mentary Journalist be compel­
led to carry a yihisper micro­
phone and electronic bugs?
You will have noticed that 
there was a famine of news o n . 
Parliament Hill in the 11 weeks 
between' the election and the 
opening of the new parliament. 
That was caused by the Tru­
deau rideau, or curtain', reim- 
posing the lapsed total secrecy 
upon cabinet,
Then Prime Minister Trudeau 
addressed the first caucus of 
Liberal senators and MPs in 
the new parliament. He warned 
his supporters to preserve cau­
cus secrecy, and never to repeat 
to outsiders ■ what had taken 
place ;behind its locked doors; 
thus, he said, the Liberal par­
liamentarians would feel free 
to discuss ix)litical and parlia­
mentary topics frankly, and to 
express their own opinions hon- 
: ''‘'eistly.. '■
POLITICS ARE PUBLIC
Totail secrecy is deplored here 
oh many grounds. In a democ­
racy, the public have the right 
to be told about the facts, and 
thus to be able to discuss and 
form opinions about the great 
issues. It is argued here with 
good reason that the public 
House of Commons, not the sec­
ret caucus is the place .where 
MPs opinions and differences
In the latter , days of the 
Pearson; cabinet, it and the 
Liberal caucus both livied in a 
goldfish bowl, with;, their delib­
erations constantly revealed to 
all. Judy LaMarsh’s quick ton- < 
gue found the apt comment that > 
ttiey ‘’leaked like a seive". But 
many of those leaks were the 
result of the contradictory situ­
ation in which several men were 
compelled to play simultaneoius- 
iy two irtcbmpatible roles, as 
ministers in a cabinet pledged 
to solidarity and as candidates 
seeking to be esteemed higher , 
than their rivals for the leaderr ^  , 
ship of their party. Yet those “  ; 
leaks did not handicap the work­
ings of government: they m ere­
ly embarrassed it by exposing 
its errors and weaknesses, and 
did not hurt the party  in the 
ensuing election. \  ,, ' ,
PUBLIC TO BE INVOLVED V
As if contradicting his owti ' 
curtain of secrecy, TYudeau has 
promised to ‘‘plug the people In 
on the decision-making pro­
cess.*'.,.;
And he told the; House, of 
Commons why; “We have . all 
had occasion to observe recent-;:^ 
ly the heartening phenomehoh, 
in (lanada of widespread in­
volvement in political activities 
by many segments Of the com­
munity which until now were 
detached. Like it or not; we in 
this House bear a heavy . re­
sponsibility f o r  prompting 
healthy involvement and for 
discouraging unhealthy alien- 
tatlon. We discharge that r e - : 
sponsibility through our actiy- - 
ities here. by projecting
triots.” The propaganda is toler- ing across was only five and
■ated to the extent that “ such 
Overseas Chinese visiting the broadcasts are ,npt inflarrima-
home of their ancestors,, corre- tory.y ;
spondcnts and students are the ' The more powerful ’ British 
people who c rb s ia t  Lowu dail.v. ;_£peakers can easily drown out .
For the British, ‘indeed the' Chinese propaganda broadcasts
Western; worldi the'border pro- with martial music or simple
vides an important watching static. ,
The frontier also is the gate to , ,  • j  r i t  , i
freedom for t h o u s a n d s. of should be aired freely frankly
Chinese who yearly seek to flee openly. By ringing dcwn a
rhinn „ curtain of secrecy around the
P o ll«  s t o M  aPProxim..ely
arid in the, first six rnonths of essential right to know: and.
f  ™ gbt add; the government . , ♦ m ' -m imanAuthorities estimate the num- is deprivedbf the valuable pub- throughout this land an im age^
ber, arrested ranges from a he reaction. of a parliament aware of. its
' third to half of , the .illegal immi-, - views of individual f^^P^hsibilities.
grants who eventually make MPs are hidden, they are all Those are not the words of a 
their way to Hong Kong by made to appear like rubber government leader who wishes
boat, over land and. even by stamps. Even their constituents, to keep the people in the dark
some Liberals complain, are 
deprived of the explanation 
that their local MP fought; for
their , interests, even though
these clash with government 
■policy.','; . ;
Experienced and able mem­
bers of the press gallery here
swimming.
NUMBER DROPS
The Hong Kong government 
agrees to take 50 immigrants 
from China each, day, but last 
year the average number com-
; In the recent “spy case” debate, in 
the House of Commons, we find our-- 
selves listed as supporting the ppsi- 
tion of Robert Stanfield and OTJposing 
Mhat. 6f the government, M r. Stanfiwld 
^w ants the facts of the case made pub­
lic; the government says no, taking 
llic position that it would “not be in 
the public , interest to prosecute and 
put the facts on the open record.” 
Surely, if a civil servant is caught try­
ing to sell confidential records to a 
foreign power, it is in the interests of 
tlic public to be so informed. If the 
case is serious enough to force dis­
missal of the civil servant, surely the 
public lias a right to know, Cohvcrsely> 
if. the details are kept secret, how does 
the public know that the accused has 
not been unfairly charged and even 
persecuted’.̂ In the interest of the pub­
lic and in the interests of the man 
himself, the details should be made 
public.
We fiiid it very difficult to under­
stand why the city council announc­
ed its sewerage program on Monday 
and called a public meeting to dis­
cuss the matter on Wednesday night. 
Council made ijuitc a point of the dis­
tribution of miorimuion to every 
hou.seholdcr in town, but this circular 
did not reach many before the meet­
ing and only reached a good many 
WV'dncsday afternoon, n o t  long 
enough before to be studied. As of 
Wednesday nimn, no circular from 
the citv had reached cither the Cour­
ier office or the home of this writer. 
'Ihe city has had these sewerage 
plans in the live for the better part of 
' a vear. Another week surely would 
not luivc affected the implementation 
of the plans that much. At least a , 
week should have been allowed be­
tween the distribution of the circulars 
and the holding df a public meeting -  
enough time for the public to digest 
the proposition and discuss, it with
others. Half a day or less is much too 
short a time aniJ leaves the impres­
sion of “railroading” -—w'hieh we do 
not think the city intended.
• The owners of big-league-sports^at- 
. tractions are so hungry for the fans’ 
money that September sees the base­
ball world series not yet begun and 
the football teams already heading 
into their mid-season sliimps while in 
hockey th e  pre-season games are be­
ing played;
While it will riot be officially open 
until Qetober 26th, the new Kelowna 
airport terminal, becomes operational 
on Tuesday, Qetober I. Having had a 
preview, we think Kclownians will be 
proud of their new facility. It prob­
ably will not be entirely sptc and span 
until the official opening, but we 
would suggest that a visit on that 
day could be plcaSant and rewarding. 
While utilitarian, it is in good taste 
and actually downright attractive.
This coming season, if, the experts 
have their way, Canadian males will 
go completely hogwild on color, re­
ports Men’s Wear of Canada. If it’s 
. eye-catching arid shimmers like a pea­
cock’s plume, you’re in. Com: is the 
dull suit \yorn \vitli the ubiquitous 
white shirt. Gray shirts, blue shirts, 
fawn, deep brown, pink and even 
purple shirts for morning, noon and 
non-formal evening wear will be the 
thing during the coiiiing months. It 
may soon be commonplace to appear 
in a pink four-button, double-breast­
ed jacket, blue twill slacks, white 
stripped shirt and pale red tic. You, 
that is; not me. Brilliance and variety 
of colors and styles of men’s suitings 
and sports jackets arc now being fav­
ored by Canadians, The drab, char- 
coai gray look is on the way oiit, if 
you're going to make the bcsi-dressed 
men’s list.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARd AGO 
S«pi, 1058
llie  54th nnhuat convention of th# 
l i e ,  Sciiool Tnistrcs Assoclntion was 
hclil In Ki'lowiin, with fiOO trustee# «(- 
tcniling, A resoiution wos itnxsoii favor- 
itiR reduction of the “ walking (Ustnnir ” 
(or clementnry and secondary school 
studenla from 2’i  milei for elementary 
and S miles for secondary, to I 's  and 2 
miles respectively. President Ixirne C 
Aggelt declare<i the government 




At Ihe Empress Theatre: Shirley
Temple, Frsnehot Tntie »nd (luy Mad|. 
son in “ lloneymiion". also GeoiRB Hull 
and I.inn Hnii in “ Nocturne” . Coinun, 
lur 4 days. Dennis Morgan in ' My 
Wild In.sh llo 'e '
.10 YEARS ,5(iO 
Sept. 1938
A highly (aicinaung drRcripuon of hi# 
trip “down under” to Australia was gu 
en l»y Jim Paruon to meml>eri of the. 
Y P.S. of the Kelowna United Churrh. 
The journey to Australia to participate
to Hawaii. I ’i)i and othei i>oinM rn 
loute, all of which is ere descnbed in 
lit (.til tiy fhe ai»aker
and their son Andirw left on a motor 
trip to Vancouver, via the Fraser Canyon 
route. Andrew will remnin at Vaneouver, 
where he will nttend the tiniver.sity of 
Hiiti.'ih ('.ihimlnii
,10 y i;au .s A(i(»
•Sept. 1018
M r ,  DoL' ar iuc r y of t h e  Elii£on distnrt 
I S , no w ahle to ge t  a b o u t  a i i am a f t e r  the 
serious I'linaway nf hi# h or se  s e v e r a l  
w e e k *  ago, that r e s u l t e d  In a b r o k e n  
buggy and a bad shaking up for Mr, 
DeCaquery
M  YF .ARS AGO
J ,, ,. , , ;Hepi,  1908, ,
The wi;.itlier w.i', tiiiKhI iin.l siiliiiy, 
Ihu iqi imiisunlly rhilly weiteily wiiul 
mad,' It uneoinfiii'tat.le for iluvie in the 
Riand stand at the rare#, held in roii- 
nectinn with liie Fall T'air Hie Kel­
owna City Hand plavpit srlrrtions with 
arrei'tanf e thronghout tlir aftcinoon. 
I'lifortunatrly the baseball RRirif tie- 
tween Kelowna and a tr#m of rom- 
merclal tiavellen  faded to maieiial- 
ire. the knight# (.f \̂ tht' gr*(i failinR to 
Rim'Ri Mr TteHait's \irtoiy m the
M.
4« VFARSI A4,0.
•Hepl. i * t a  \  
( i i o t e  S t i l t i n g  M P .  M i l Sttiiing
■ IN PASSING
I hv- popul.itioii v. niu: I'l llK* I oil­
ed States IS ntgldng de.tdil> ssesiwatil.
BY D R . J O S E P H  GC M O L N E R
Dear Dr, Molner:
What' is the Fifth Disease? . 
What does one do to cure it? 
Should a child with it be al­
lowed to attend school and ex­
pose others? Doctors in my 
home town do not seem to 
know . much about it.—Mrs. 
'W.W.'
They probably know as much 
about it as anyone else—which 
isn't much but is enough for 
the needs.
Fifth disease, also known as 
Hungarian measles, is oiie of a 
group of diseases that involve 
a rash-regular measles, three- 
, day or German measles, scar­
let fever, roseola Infantum, 
and finally Fifth Disease.
In earlier days it was not 
realized that there were quite 
so many similar diseases. Prob­
ably this was responsible for the 
contention that some people had 
measles two or thi’ee times. 
Actually it is rare to have meas­
les more than once, but in the 
older days if something came 
along involving a measles-like 
rash, it was called measles. Now 
finer distinctions are made.
Tiierc isn’t much to be done 
in treating Fifth Diseases ex­
cept to keep the child quiet and 
keep down any fever, itching or 
other discomfort, if they arc 
bolhcrsomc.
No, a child with Fifth Disease 
should not l>e allowed to attend 
school, both to avoid giving the 
allmdnt to other children and 
for ills own sake. It isn't a scr- 
,ious disease, but like other 
childhood diseases it deserve.s 
sufficient care and allention to 
minimize the risk of relapses or 
rompllcations,
Drnr Dr. Molner: T  have a 
piqblem alxnil which 1 nm rath­
er sensitive. I am (|ulte hirsute 
and since the hair is so profuse 
and dark 1 am somewhat em­
barrassed to b# seen without a 
shirt,
I have a sleady girl friend 
whom I like very much hut I 
haven't discUKscd my eoncein 
with her, I’m sure other young 
men have this same problem.
I have heard about electroly- 
iiK treatments, hut this Is prolv 
ably quite expensive and im- 
pia'clical. Is there anything ,\ou 
might recommend?—S.n.
My advice would Ix: to ask 
your girl to go iw lm m ihg-it's 
still warm down where you live. 
Could be that she. like many 
KirlH. will admire the mascii- 
hriUy of your hairy cheat. 'Plien. 
.Mill ran alop worrying nhoui u 
Vex. electrolysis wonhl I'c a 
long and tedious and tlineloie 
e\iK*n.stve pro<'e.s» 'In such a 
< Rsc. It I# practical mainl> .n 
»mall area.#, xuch as a im oi 
pait of the fate, paiticularls' 
foi women
Dear Dr. Molner: I am Id and 
for atxiut 15 te a i i  have l>ecn 
getting tanned each lum m n.
".(.D.tmlc:.—of.—
Hitm cd wli.ic #i>o!>., e.spei ,a.',> 
on II..t *(in» and leg#, Tlie 
darker nnv tan. the, more sivit# 
•  oiK-ai l i n o  mi l l  d i e  in. •’ l.«ik 
i.f 111' tan
C a n  an'Ilniln t-r Uni.r to ni r 
s e n t  t h l # ’ 1# I t \ a  w a r n i n t  '
this year the average so far has 
been two a day. /:
Sp. while the government is 
not; necessarily pushing to fill 
its quota—approximately 18,000 
a year—it is prepared to handle 
; the influx of illegal refugees be­
cause of the low number of per­
sons immigrating legally.
?,The government here will not 
comnient on what happens to 
the refu,gees once they arrived 
, in HongT^orig. but it is common- . 
1 y believed that the large: ma-, 
jbrity of those who make, their 
way across ai'e never forced to 
return to China. .
as to his policies and plans. In­
deed, it could be argued that 
he deserves greater publicity 
than has l>een given to some 
key new policfes, of which only 
the edge was exposed in the 
Throne Speech and in his own 
recent statem ents.: It wOuld
have become angry and suspic­
ious. But it will be. on the 
shoulders of such that the re-, 
sponsibility lies for penetrating 




ers, for instance, to know more 
of his intention to curb the, 
built-in swelling of government 
expenditure on some existing 
programs, '
In Love
.that I should''"''stay out of • the ■ 
; 8uni?-jrMrs. "$.C.
; lu your ca%;tlhs?ishould’be a ' 
warnihg. These SRpts. may be 
areas, of vitiligo, wherein the 
skin pigments lose their re­
sponse to tanning.
If you persist in tanning,, all 
I can suggest is the use of 
special cosmetics to cover the 
light, spots. Thci'e is no way to 
guarantee whether, either with 
or without treatment, these 
spots will regain the power to 
'tan.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
heard that petit maU epilepsy 
goes away with adulthood—that 
is, that one who has had petit 
inal needn’t bo Considered an 
epileptic. Is this so?—A.L.
'' No. .
J
P r o j e c t
HALIFAX (CP) -  'Lhe culti­
vation of seaweed is just one of 
the re.search projects being car­
ried out here by the Atlantic 
Ileglonni Lnixirntmy. '
Dr. Arthur Nelsh. director of 
the iab, said in any of the son- 
wi'od piant.s being u.iod com- 
mprclaiiy are taken from wild 
fields, and have not bocn ciilti- 
vnted,
The lab iio|U's to dolorminr 
Ihe plant's life oyclos and where 
a euitlvated, station would 1)0*1 
Bccommixlate them most cco- 
iiomlcnily.
Dr. Ncish said th.il the AHL 
eoiKliK't.i resenrcii into nimiy 
unrelated fleida such as moulds.
He said the study Is to deter- 
mine whether or not the toxic 
compound* produced by moulds 
are responsible (or pooi grmvth 
of iheep whose pastureM appear 
to be in good ronditloc,
Me said thl# problem is cnm- 
111(111 In New Zealand whieh has 
a large lamb .Yield, and mirro- 
btologlsts now are checking to 
see whether a similar condition 
exist# In Nova Scotia.
In still anoiher frtld, Dr. 
Nt'nh Miid ft Mroun of srifnti .ts 
me stiidyiiiK chernicnl lem tloiH 
lit high teniperatiires, similar to 
ttiice 'chich,..oeriir in steel mi.n- 
ufiiciiii e
' \  'tiidy of #lnK-. nliirh aie 
(iiMqHis(s| In n Im re evtcr.t of 
.''ilu’Rici.. ha# le<l to .•noHiderahle 
lie'.al.jimifiit in Mlirsite rhenua- 
tn  which mav help ihe gla##. 
makiiiK Industrv.'' Dr. Nelin 
said
l....l<ir.K .ni'o the r'h( n.n nl i em ■ 
tion of drugs on the nervous
''- I f i i i  ' Ih.  re I*Us n orc.l for  
t . i ' i i f i  i i o d e i i i i o d n i i j  I,I ' h e  i.'l.i'- 
lion hefie in  Ihe rlnia- rik. Ilirir 
etirsi OO human behsvioi.
TODAY IN HISTOPY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sent. 27. 19P8 . . ,
Gen. William Howe’s Brit- 
i.sh forces occuoied" Phila- 
delohia 1'’! vears agoToday 
^ in  1777—instead pf ad- . 
vancin,g northward to. join 
Gen. B u r  g o y n e ’s army,
, forcing the northern army 
to .surrender to American 
forces.' However, the Ameri­
can army, denrived of Phil­
adelphia. had to winter fit 
Valley Forge, where hard­
ships '■"’’.de a bid to remove 
Gen. VVashlngton from com- . 
mand 'easier. Five month.# 
later. France |irornised helo 
and the starving rebel army 
r.advanc(?d.
1779—John A d a m s was 
aMix'inted by the United 
S’ales to make a treaty with 
B'dlnin.
I8’19—Mount , Ararat was. 
first climb''d by Dr. John 
Jacob von Parrot.
First World War 
Fifty .years ago today—in 
intjl—the HIndenburg de­
fences wore broken around 
Cambral b.v British soldiers, 
who advanced to Beaucamp 
and Gralncnurt: the 1st, ,1rd 
a n d  4th Canadian divlfions 
iilider Gen. Sir Ai’thur C\ir- 
I'le forced a nnssage of the 
C’a n a rd u  Word, t a k i n g  
Sains-les-Marqoln and Bour- 
l on  W o o d
Second World War 
Twent.v-flve years ago to­
day—in 1943—the British 8th 
Army occupied Foggln In 
Italy witiioiit firing a shot 
after the German forces had 
nbnndoncd the citv tlie night 
before: I.t.-Gmdr. C, A.
King. nCN. of Other. B ('., 
rn ' awiirflcd the United 
States Ixigion of Merit.
By BOB BOWMAN
Everybody knows the story 
about Admiral Nelson failing to 
withdraw his ship at the battle 
of Trafalgar because he held 
his telescope to his blind eye 
so he could not see the signal. 
Nelson’s other eye was very 
good, not only in battle, . but 
also to see attractive ladies, 
His love affair with Lady Ham­
ilton is almost as' well-known 
as his action at Trafalgar.
However, one story alx>ut 
Nelson is little-known, and that 
is about his visit to Quebec in 
, Sept. 1782. He was captain of 
the Royal Navy frigate Alber- 
. marie attacking_U.S. privateers 
which were raiding the . coastal 
villages of Nova Scotia during 
tlie American Revolutionary 
War.
After months at sea the Al- 
bermarle needed a refit so Nel­
son put liito Quebec where he 
spent the entire month. Septem­
ber is one of the most beauti­
ful months of the year in Que­
bec because the leaves of the 
trees are changing to their bril­
liant autumn colors. Nelson was 
a young man and fell in love 
with Mary Simpson, sixteen- 
year-oid daughter of the Prov­
ost Marshal of the garrison. He 
was determined to marry her 
before he had to go to sea 
again, but his friends felt that 
a marriage to a relatively ))cn- 
nllcss Canadian girl would 
harm his career. They tried to 
talk him out of it and there
were some tempestuous scenes.
Nelson would not , change his 
mind, and it is believed that his 
. friends warned the Admiralty 
what was going bp. In any 
event, Nelson received orders 
to sail before the marriage 
could be arranged. There is a 
story that he had to be trick- 
, ed into going on board his ship. 
Nelson never did get back ^  
Canada, or see Mary Siriips^ 
again. I t  was too bad that a 
Canadian girl could not have" 
become Mrs. Admiral Nelson! 
Incidentally he had both his 
eyes when he was at Quebec. M 
He lost one of them in action 
12 years later.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT, 27
1784—David Tliompson arrived 
at Churchill Factory to join 
Hudson’s Bay Company 
1803—Alexander Henry estabr 
lishod a trading post, at the 
junciions of the Red and 
Assiniboine Rivers, now 
Winnipeg 
1858--Railway opened botween
London and Stratford, Ont. 
1879—Dominion Industrial Ex­
hibition opened at Ottawa 
1897—Long distance telephone 




'troops broke the . Hinden- 
bui'g line 
1941 -R.C.N. corvette Lcvl.s
was sunk by German sub­
marine with loss of 18 lives
Artificial M arijuana Dreadeif 
As Baffling To Custom s Officials
BIBLE BRIEF
" . . .  (he patient In aplrit Is 
better than the proinl In spirit.” 
FcrleslRNtes 7:8.
When nalience runs (nil, pow­
er runs out, Pnlience is n pos­
session that few have and few 
seem to want
FHE DAILY COURIER
n P M ad.can 
Publlshtr and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Suiidav end hnlldav# at 492 
Doyle Avenue. Kelowna B C. 
by rhominn B C. Newapapera 
Limited
Aulboriied as  Second Claaa 
Mali hv the Post offire Depart 
ment Ottawa and for payment 
of onstage in cash 
Memi'er Audit Hiiieau of tir- 
culati'-iri 
Memlicr of The Canadian 
Preaa.
The C a n a d i a n  P r e s a  la ax- 
c l u s iv a ly  e n t i t l e d  to  i h#  ua# for  
r e p u h l t f a n o n  of al l  q e w i  d).i- 
“pITcKer
A s s o r i a i t o  P r e s #  or H e u i e r #  in 
t h i s  oeptr aiMJ e l s e  t h e  ioeal  
n e w a  n ub l l # h e d  t h e r e i n  All 
\ r i R n i ‘ ot  r e M i h l i e a i i n n  of sne- 
Vial  i t - u a i c h c #  h e r e i n  a i a  a l s o  
r e s e r v e d ,  i f
WASHINGTON (A P i-A  new 
cliiud of wony is swirliiig up 
over marljuann.
'Ihe coiieerii Is wliclhcr iiiidci- 
gi'ouiid ehcmislfl will succeed in 
making synlhfl|ic or artificial 
marijuana. If they do, then a 
few drops of the liquid “pol” 
could transform an ordinary 
cigarette into ri potent reefer.
Such altered clKiirettex niiglil 
eaiiily puss in.Mpeclion. Smug- 
glers and pusher.'i miglit find 
dozens of new tricks for traiis- 
porlmg (he concentrated rhemi- 
Clll
Aiiicrirsn Slid Israeli chem- 
Ms a fcvs .vhar.s ago ili.scorered 
liractical ways to synthesize the 
active Ingredients nf marijuana 
--chemicals known as totrahy- 
drocannabinols, or 'THC,
In normal scientific f«,hion, 
they published thcir findings. 
Some ’UK’ ridw Is being tiinde 
1(11 Icgilimftic reiearcli studies 
to pill (lovMi more knowledge 
iiiKiut the [isyeholoRicsl a iid , 
health effe( tx of marijuana, in­
cluding any' effect* (rom using 
II rcRiilarly for long pcikkIs of 
time
rOI.K E R A I D  I.AIIA
Federal agents hsve already 
“ husterl” leveral llli^gsl Inlioin*
Jin,—(...J[jM.ijir)il.«')#.i.im-t—...wl... 
t he  s t s i t m g  ( h e m i ( * i «  wi t h  
w h u h  ’o ii jiKc 'I' lK . a n d  l i t e r s -  
(or# about the procaa#, aaya 
.luliii Finliii<ir.  a#So< l a t e  d i r e e -  
till Ilf t he  H ur c a i i  of  N a i i o t u ' #  
a n d  D a i i ge i ou #  D r u g #
■ W e  d o n ' t  kn(*w if i l l e g a l  T H U
will become a serioii.s problem.” 
FinlaLor adds. ’’The raw mate- 
riais fnr It are neither eaay to 
make, or to rind. But the under­
ground lU'CBR is looking for sup­
plies, If underground chemiata 
feel they can make money on it, 
and not get caught, they’ll try j 
to turn it out.”
In a counter-move, Attorncy- 
Gciierul Ramaey Clark on July 
signed ft pKiposal to make lile- 
gai manufactuic or sale of THC 
a fcdeial offence, punishable b.^ 
a year in |ins«m or 11,000 fine ofF 
boih,
lie acted under tile Drug 
Abuse Control Amendments of 
1085. Unless there la objection, 
fhe final order covering Illegal 
THC would take effect early in 
October.
In  IcM'i D d h  h u m a n  solun- 
leers, THt h a s  prrHlticed effects 
kill Ii ns t h o ' c  f r o m  natural m a i -  
IJUftilR, Dll l((W d o s e s ,  v o l u n t e e r s  \  
s a i d  t h e y  fell hai) |«v,  gay, Ml l y . L  
l e l i i xe d  D l l  l i igliei d o s e s ,  s o m e  
saw c o l o r s  a# ix- ing I n i g h t e r ,  o r  
felt t h e n  I s s h c s  l i ec o in c  l igli lei  
On Mill l ug t i e r  d o kc s ,  mo M \(»1- 
i in l ee r s  had i l lus ions ,  d e l u s i o n s  
or hHliiiciiiMtioiis.  THU was 
f o un d to  lie 2.8 t i m e #  moie |ks- 
fent when k u . o k ed  thai i  wh e n  
iw nl|(/w c' l
S y n t l n i . c  I I K  u ng l i i  l,e p j re  
d m  e d  i lhgi i l l , .  m i i u i r  e x n a i i s  
o r  a s  a  k i n d  of tarry subktanea 
t h a t  C(ml(l lie d i s s o l v e i l  iii u l i o . ^  
tint or  o t h e r  ' o l v e n i -  #av> F r e d  
D»i f ield •  ( l i P m i t l  arid d ep i i i v  
to F i n t i t o r .
P f
,7, J yi/' - y./
AROUND B.C.
The 1969 Ford car line from 
Ford of Canada offers 21 all- 
new models, featuring r.^e- 
signed sheet metal, a roomier 
interior with flight - cockpit
UNVEILED TODAY
instrument p a n e 1, energy- 
absorbing fram e and new en­
gine options. Shown is the 
Ford LTD four-door hardtop, 
with ftiU-width recessed grille
and concealed headldmpri The 
entire Fprd car line will be 
unveiled to the public today 
a t Ford dealers of Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited.
KELOWNA — Calona Wines 
^ , Limited, the largest winery in 
^  British Columbia, has spent 
$100,000 in the past three years 
to ensure that fruit wastes will 
 ̂not cause a pollution problem in 
Okanagan Lake.
The company’s executive di­
rector, T. A- Capozzi, says a 
three-point program to purify 
•  plant effluent has resulted in 
98 per: cent removal of causes of 
poliutiop ,f‘‘obi the company’s 
waste products. The company 
, has been co-operating with the 
City of Kelowna in combatting 
the pollution problem in Oka­
nagan Lake.
Caiona uses 10,000,000 gallons 
of water a year for cooling and 
washing purposes in connection 
with its annual production of 
2,000,000 gallons of wine. ’The 
^  problem has been to keep waste
products out of this water before i installing three catch basins and 
it is released ip the lake. a dehydrater which removes all 
First step was the installation solids from the liquid passing 
of two Padovari Lees Filters,! through it
costing S25,()00.00 each, which 
filter all of the sOlids out pf wine 
lees, or dregs, leaving a solid 
cake which is hduled to the city 
dump. ’The clarified liquid is 
then distilled in the coriipany’s 
new distillery, producipg valu­
able fryit spirits.
Cost of instaUirig the filters 
plus necessary changes needed 
to accommodate them 'brought 
the total expenditure to $100,- 
;'000.00. ;
SPILLAGE POSER
’The company has also tackled 
the spillage problem in the plant 
where spilled wine formerly 
went into the storm sewers and 
into the lake,T his was done by
QUEBEC. (CP) — Prem ier 
Daniel Johnson’s last day was a 
rugged 19-hpurs long,; but his 
private secretary says he went 
to bed as “one of the happiest 
guys in the world.”
He rose at 7:30 a.m., Wednes­
day in the suite he occupied at 
the Chateau SYontenac Hotel, 
had breakfast, read the newspa- 
^ r s  and had his hair trimmed^ 
•^or his televised hews corifer- 
' ence at 11.
At the CBC television studios 
in suburban St. Foy, where the 
n e w s  conference was held, Mr. 
Jdm son was greeted by more 
than 5()0 striking employees of 
the Quebec Liquor Board.
. Protected by a 15-m'an provin­
cial police contingent, including 
his husky personal bodyguard, 
he strolled through the pressing 
c ro w d  of'demonstrators to enter 
the building. '
"Don’t believe those stories 
that he was hit by the strikers.” 
his bodyguard said. “ Nobody 
:. got a hand bn him .”
WAS ON TIME
He strolled into the studio at 
exactly 11 a.m., a rare treat for 
re p o r te rs  accustorned to seeing 
* h e  premier 30 and more min­
utes late for scheduled confer­
ences.
He was beaming, he looked rit 
I and tanned after his holiday in 
^ rm u d a  where he spent the 
final weeks of a 12 week con­
valescence following a mild 
heart attack July 3.
“ It is really plcasimt to be
back home, back to work,” h? 
said in English, then added in 
French; “I must tell you that 
after such an experience you 
oecome more humahi”
For the next hour, he was in 
excellent form, defending his 
gbvemment’s relations w i t h 
^ a n c e , criticizinjg Ottawa, and 
e n s.u r  i n R English-speaking 
jQuebecers their language rights 
would be respected.
“ It was a great personal suc­
cess for him,’ said Paul (iliioui- 
nard, the premier’s private sec* 
retary. “He receiyed telegrams 
of congratulations from people 
o f different political tendencies 
from all across the country.”
“The whole process has'been 
tightened up to elim inate' even 
the slightest entry of fruit 
wastes into the lake,” says 
Winemaker Bill Finley.
One of the biggest problems 
in Okanagan Lake has been the 
danger of algae forming through 
enrichment or eutrophication of 
the w ater by nitrates and phos­
phates, mainly from detergents.
“To combat this, Calpna plans 
to use bio-degradable detergents 
in future which contain no 
phosphates,” Says Mr. Capozzi. 
“Since these cost twice as much 
as detergent containing phos 
phates, and Since we use a lot 
of detergent for sterilizing pipe­
lines and equipment, this will 
mean an extra cost to us.‘
Finally, the company is con­
sidering eliminating the use of 
cooling water by installation of 
a giant refrigerator system 
With cooling coils in each of its 
51 fermenting tanks.
’This would recirculate cooling 
water and result in much less 
effluent as well as a much lower 
consumption of water.
VANCOUVER. (CP) r-' T h e 
BritishTolum bia forest service 
Thursday announced a  10-day 
closure to beachcombers of the 
Loughborough Inlet area, 140 
miles northwest of here. Qosure 
is to allow owners of log booms 
to collect logs cast adrift by a | 
recent storm,
’TWO HONORED
VAN<:OUYER (CP) — T w o !  
University of British. Columbia 
researchers have been awarded 
medals by the Canadian Gocd 
Roads Association for study on 
an engineering problem, Wi G, 
Heslop, associate professor of 
civil engineering, and John 
Emery were awarded the Presi-1 
dent’s Medal.
THREAT REMOVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Norm I 
Thomber, business agent for the ' 
ferry employees branch of the I 
British Columbia' Government 
Employees’ Association, said 
Thursday negotiations have pro­
duced agreement on all major] 
items except wages in a dispute 
involving workers at the ferry | 
service’s Deas Dock.
CONDITION SERIOUS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Peter ] 
ThiesSen, 30, of Revelstpke wAs 
reported in serious condition in 
hospital today: after an earth- 
moving machine he was operat­
ing plunged 20() feet down an 
einbankment of the Columbia 
River near Revelstoke. He siif- 




(CP) —Employees of Anaconda ] 
Cop-per mine, 25 miles nortb of 
Vancouver, have voted 82 per 
cent in favor of strike action. 
The 330 members of the United 
Steelworkers of America seek a 
two-year contract providing a 
70-cerit hourly increase on their 
base ra te of $2.45.T h e  company ] 
has offered a 35-cent raise.
e a n ’t  a f f o r d
Will Go On
PARIS (AP) -  The United 
State.# has no intention of break- 
f ing off the peace tnlk.s with 
North Vietnam, U,S, Ambassa­
dor \V. Averel) Harriman said 
today. He added that Hanoi also 
has given no indication of want­
ing to stop talking.
The chief U.S. delegate to the 
20-w e e k -o 1 d discussions met 
again today with North Viet- 
names Ambassador Xuan Thuy 
for the conference’s 23rd scs 
sion. , '
As Harriman arrivcKl for the 
session, reixnters a.sked him 
about suggestions that the con 
ferencc be recessed until a new 
American president i.s Installed 
in January. Such suggestions 
were made after a prominent 
neutral Western diplomat, in 
touch with Iwth the Americans 
and the North Vietnamese, said 
no advance In the Paris talks 
aecms likely until a new U.S 
administration takes office.
Harriman observ«-d: “ Hanoi | 
has not indicate<t they have | 
wanted to break these talks— 
and certainly, from our side, we 
^  have no intention of doing so.” I
Priests DestToy 
Draft Cards
MILWAUKEE (AP) ~  Fmir- 
tecn (lersons, IncUiding five 
Roman Catholic priests, were 
arreste<l after the deptniotlon of 
t h o u s a n d s  of draft rWonis 
i  seized from a selective service 
^  office.
The 14 sang, prayed and wait­
ed for arrest while the flames 
ale at the piles of paixT they 
carted in tzurlap sack* from the 
ttfice bo lding lo a park across 
the street.
Their action was designed to
7 rt>'mt~ihdwTTrm“ *''Tr)r'” ?T'3W0’ 
I aft eliglhles.
C o l. Benvly Courtenay, Wis 
consin selective service daec- 
tor, lasd inductions pnibahly 
« .t! t.oi be prevented or dc 
l* ifd .
INTERVIEWS NEXT
The hour-long news confer­
ence was followed by another 
hour of interviews with radio 
and television stations.
At 3;30 p.m., he boarded a 
DC-3 for, the flight, to Manicoua- 
gan, scene of a power project 
250 miles northeast of the capi­
tal. He rode over the dam site 
in the pilot’s , cabin to get a bet­
ter view.
“He was relaxed during the 
airplane ride,” said Paul Gros 
d’Allion a close personal friend 
who had worked with Mr. John,- 
son throughout his term  as 
Union Nationale leader,
Mr. Chouinard said the pre­
mier was “ very, very jolly.” 
“ He was pleased with the 
press conference,” he said. “ He 
was one of the happiest guys in 
the world.”
At Manic 5, as the power pro­
ject is known, Mr. Johnson was 
soon joking with a couple of old 
political foes, former premier 
Jean Lcsage and Separatist 
I^eader Rene Levesque.
POSE TOGETHER
When a photographer asked 
the throe to pose together, Mr 
Gros d ’Allon said, Rene Levcs 
que “didn’t appear too efithu 
siastic,” but the three men were 
brought together. Mr. Johnson 
coupled the hands of Mr. Le- 
snge and Mr. Levesqqe In, his 
own and interpreted the gesture 
ns symbolic of unity of all ixilitl 
cnl forces in Quebec by .saying 
“We mu.st be united.”
Ho attended a cocktail party 
and presided at the head at 
dinner before heading to his 
lodgings at 11:30 p.m.* he went 
to sleep around 12:.30 p.m.
His last words in public over­
heard by reporters were: “ I nrti 
going to continue to wOrk hard 
•ind for that reason I now nm 
Roirg to bed.’’
He was found dead in bed nl 
7:15a.m ., by Mr. Chouinard, 
who said the premier didn’t feel 
that Wednesday’s schedule was 
too burdensome for a man with 
cardiac problems.
Quite rightly, you 
want a complete 
family home, with 
atiequate privacy an(J 
all the amenities of 
modem living.
In spite of rising 
materials and labor 
costs, can such a 
home be built at a 
cost you can afford? 
Westwood’s new 
Suburban Series 
proves that it can*̂ .
By eliminating waste 
and duplication^ by 
avoiding complicated 
exterior walls and roof 
lines, and other 
important design 
economies, wo have 
produced more house 
for your building 
dollar. Yet in size and
appearance these 
homescompare 
favorably with many in 
the higher priced field. 
Westwood Suburban 
homes are component- 
built. Erection is 
speeded, onrsite labor 
reduced. You save 
weeks, sometimes 
months in building 
time.
Since we introduced 
them last spring, scores 
of B.C. families have 
chosen Suburban 
homes and sales have 
exceeded all , 
expectations.
Get the full story. For 
portfolio of 10 
Suburban homes vilith 
drawings and floor 
plans, send 25 cents to:
K and K Homes,
Walker Rd,, R,R. 4, Kelowna 
764-4742
Westwood Homes
ILLICHMANN'S SAUSAGE & DELICATESSEN LTD.





Commencing Monday, Sept. 30lh
We Will Be Open to Serve You:
O perTiw srto Satr9!00 ann7to“6!(K)ii:m^ 
Fridays 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
, , . . . . .  . - p  , . ..
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H A im & B P D Y W O N  A i l
Desert Flower 8:oz; Plastic Container.' Q Q
Soothes—Protects-^Moisturizds. .Special . i l l  l i
WESTERN











ENFALAC U Q U m
16.7 oz. Infant formula





A popular item for 
the styles today.
Seamless, Stretch—Choose 
from light or dark shades. 




Without water, lotions 
of gels, dry hair 
: can be curled around 
hot rollers five to 
ten minutes to achieve 
anything from a  soft ■ 















or ca se .
WATERPROOF TAPE Johnson C Q  
& Johnson Vi" x 10 yd ..— _—— i l l v
SCHICK BLADES Stainless 
Steel Injector lO's 
—Win a  Viking Adventure -
ENO FRUIT SALTS 7 o z .-
Sparkling antacid 
for stomach upset __
MTOOORI®*"''
u i g h t
Gu a r d
O illo lK
NICE TN EASY CLAffiOL
Naturahlooking hair color— 
you just shampoo in. I  J  Q
Asst'd colors — :----------Ia 9 i v
RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT
7 oz.    — -------  — ----- —
VAPORUBVicksSoz.




FLASH CUBES Sylvania 1 7 Q




syrup for relief 
cfcotigh.







"Starlite" 11220 _ 4.98
ICCOIDS
Long Play—All Popular— 
T re m e n d o u s  B uysl U l l
Values to 2.49 Only i i l i P
G £. LIGHT BULBS "Shadow O I  J A  
Ban"-60 Watt. 100 Watt — U I
FLUSH-A-BYES 4 T * -
DlsposableDiapers— 9  I Q






F l u  d o n n s  o f o f l u i  FALL SALE f w ig iu i is l
l o n g  SUPER
O ty  Centre 
S07 Dcnnrd Ave. 
76^21II0
Shofw C i i ^  
1S21 Glenmore 
7 6 ^ 2 1 IS
'PI-
.To'i Ihtematibnal Order of 
J  Vs Daughters is back in ses- 
>1 for the fall term and thejr 
next meeting will lake place 
.',or October„9.' '
The first project of the Jobies i 
this season " will be the home 
ba’-e sale to be held at a down­
town drug store on Saturday, 
so keep your : eyes open for 
yunamy looking goodies while 
you shop.
W OM EN’S E IllT O R t F l-O ltV  EVANS 
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Due To The 
Change from Daylight 
to Standard Time 
Effective 
October'27, 196)8 
iubject to the consent of 
he Public Utilities Com- 
riissioU; Any objections 
nay be filed with , the 
Superintendent ■ of Motor 
Carriers, Vancouver 5, 
B.C. on or before October 
17, 1968. ; _
R E Y H O U N D
ny  K, M.
Dancers ..joined the Wheel-N- 
Stars Saturday night in Pen­
ticton Legion Hall, with Ken 
Corrier as M.C. and a' panel of 
guost callers.
Sunday the monthly workshop 
was held in the Youth Centre 
Hall in Summerland. The new 
round for Oct.,' ‘Sanantonia 
Waltz’ was shown and taught 
by BiU French, and Vella Gokey. 
Supper was served by the host 
f'lub Wheel-N-StarS from .Pen- 
rticton.v-
Looking ahead to October 12, 
we have the Westsyde Squares 
hosting iheir party in the West­
bank Comrriunity Hall at 8 p:rh. 
with Omar Moen as caller. Re­
freshments wil be provided and 
everyone welcome.
Westsyde Squares—Internied- 
i iate classes will be held in the 
1 Westbank Community H a l l ,  
^commencing Wednesday, Oct.
BILLETS ARE REQUIRED
For the 1968 South Okanagan
TEEN TOWN CONFERENCE
to be held in
Rutland -  Oct. 25  - 26  - 27
CONTACT SUE KLIEWER 
PHONE 762-6512
16, Hay Fredrickson as the in­
structor. For further details 
nhone George Sherstobitoff 762- 
6082.
The Circle “K” Club of Kel­
owna will hold their intermed­
iate classes in the East Kelow 
na Hall, Thursday, Oct. 10, 
George Fayall as the instructor, 
for further details phone Roy 
Edwards 763-2535.
To those that might be think 
ing of joining square dancing 
and wonder what it really 
means . . , square dancing is 
the perfect recreation hobby, 
because a man and his wife 
and even entire families can do 
it together. Is square dancing 
a physical activity? We will all 
agree that it requires some 
physical exertion. It’s creative, 
just take a look at some, of the 
clothes, decorations, badges, 
etc. Rhythmic? We can’t deny 
that. Everything about square 
dancing is based, on: music, tirri- 
ing and precision. Is square 
dancing social? Our very motto 
is friendliness, fellowship, en 
couragement to make new 
friends, etc.
What about dramatic? Well, 
the guy bn the microphone is 
the biggest ham actor you’ll 
find or he had better be. He has 
to make those folks laugh, listen 
and enjoy what he says to them.
Beginners class starts in 
Oct., so more about that next 
w eek., ,
At the British Columbia Con­
vention of the Minor Hockey 
League held at Capri last Week­
end, Kelowna’s usual warm hos- 
. pitalitv was extended, to the 
ladies’ by the League’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
I On Friday evening the visit- 
■ ing ladies were guests at a 
sherry party following their 
registration at Capri, and on 
Saturday morning and after­
noon they were taken on tours of 
interesting establishments in the 
district..
Saturday evening a fashion 
show was held m honor of the 
visitors at St. David’s Church 
Hall, and commentators for the 
evening were Miss Colleen 
Gordon and Mrs. Bev. Dallman. 
Modelling the pretty .fair clothes 
and the latest hair styles were 
Miss Marina Maundrell, Miss 
Val Paul, Miss Linda Fenton, 
Mrs. William Di Pasquale, Mrs. 
Norman Kendall, Mrs. Frank 
Richardson and Mrs. Harold 
Greenbough.
who won the putting, and Mrs. 
M. A. Anthony,
. Guests of Mr, and MrSi .D, ,C. 
MacDonald, Okgnagan Mission, 
this week are Dr. and Mrs.. Wil­
liam Locke, from Badenhamr 
Heresford, England.
Mr. and Mrs. L, D. Parkes
have returned from a rwo week 
holiday in Calgary where they 
visited their son-in-Jaw and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Warren. , ,
Mr. and Mrs, John Barker re
turned to their home' in Van­
couver Tuesday having spent 
the summer months in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. John Worms- 
becker were the special guests 
at a retirenient banquet held at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club ’Tuesday evening.
Members of the staff of the 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission and their wives attend- 
ed the banquet, which was 
hosted by the staff of the dist­
rict audit .office .in honor of the 
retiring district auditor, who 
has established himself as 
key figure in th e , organization 
and the community.
At Banquet
Hearing Im ped im en ts
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Uni-
Kelowna golfers who attended 
the Kamloops Ladies’ Sweep­
stakes on Saturday were Mrs. 
John Campbell, who won the low 
g ros s ;  Mrs. A.' S. Underhill,
Til next week,
liappy Square Dancing.




Spending a few days in Kel- Dr. John Gilbert, assistant 
owna with Mr. and Mrs. Harold professor in UBC’s pediatrics 
Long IS Mr. Long’s mother, Mrs. department, said in an inter- 
Walter Watson from Vancouver, view it is extremely important 
_  _  _  , that children with speech and
Mr.. and Mrs. T, D, hearing defects be diagnosed
from Calgary have, been en)oy- treated as early as possible, 
ing a golfing holiday at the Kei- jje  said that most children 
owna Golf and Country L ’ith speech problems grow out
this week. , ___ | of them by the age of 12 or 13
but. this is often far too late 
_  V # II n  • ! r l  . These children will alreadyFour Valley B rides-tlec t “
C L  nicating with other children.
j n O W c i S  Dr. Gilbert, said recent sUr-
-  .. ._ „ veys in Oakalla provincial jail
home of W[rS'. Kenneth T Ji^er, that 83 per cent of the
Okanagan Mission. Mrs. Cecp reading difficul-
Reid was co-hostess to the ̂ 20 tjgg /
guests, and. on her arrival the depend on reading as
bride-elect was presented witn a dp on speech after
pink and white corsage and lea of seven,” said the pro­
to a decorated chair trimmed in ^ggggj. «j would love to know 
pink and white. j  how many Oakalla inmates
Amusing games were have had speech problems
d o t t l ° ‘b S ’  “ - ' “ ' ’ “ I “ IIVE MIN1.ELEPHANTS
Mr. Wormsbecker has been
A t
the district auditor for the UIC 
in Kelowna for four of the 13 
yeaia he has been associated 
with the commission, and is 
also known for his many years 
of dedicated service in the 
Shriners. Since making his 
home in Kelowna he has been 
a member of the executive 
committee of that association 
and most recen t^  has held the 
post of vice-president.
After some years in private 
industry, Mr. Wormsbecker 
;oined the Unemployment In­
surance Commission, as an aud­
itor in the office at Victoria: 
He moved from there to the of* 
fice at Vancouver, then, after 
another stay in Victoria, hq 
came to Kelowna to handle the 
district audit office here.
The master-of-ceremonies for 
the banquet was Fred Macln- 
nes, a member of the audit staff 
and to mark the occasion and 
to show their considerable re­
spect for Mr. Wormsbecker and 
his wife, Helen, the Commission 
staff presented them with a 
combination electric clock-barr 
Ometer. ’The presentation was 
made by Art Fuller on behalf of 
the staff.
’The director of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission’s 
Kelowna office, Ted Palmer, 
gave a short address speaking 
oh behalf of the Chief Commis­
sioner, Jacques Des Roches,
and the director of the Pacific 
Region, Duncan, Young. He also 
presented the retiring district 
auditor with a fram ed citation, 
from the Chief Commissioner, 
which expressed appreciation 
for the valued service Jcrim
Wormsbecker has rendered to 
the Commission and the people 
of Canada,
Asked about their plans for 
the future, thes guests of honor 
said that they will make their : ̂  
home in Vancouver, but look 
forward to frequent opportun­
ities to visit the Okanagan, par­
ticularly Kelowna, to continue 
the many friendships they .
have formed during their resi- J  | 
dence here. .. ,
25%  Off
Antique satins, satin damask, cotton sailcloth and 
hopsacks. Patterns ranging from Jabobcan and 
4 Crewel to graceful florals and conventional prints. 
Wide assortment of colours, Reg, 1.98 to
4.98 yd, 1 AQ 0  7 A
Now 25% off. .........  Yard to v
Miss Jeannette Robertshaw, 
whose m arriage to Joseph Bo- 
honos will take place on Oct. 12, 
was the guest of honor at a de­
lightful shower held recently 
at the home of Mrs. Terry Hard­
ing.
Co-hostess of the ,shower was 
Mrs. Robert Parfitt, and on 
arrival the bride-elect and her 
mother were presented with 
charming corsages of pink and 
white carnations.
The many lovely and useful 
gifts from the 18 guests present 
were presented to Miss Robert­
shaw in a model plane made 
by Mr. Harding, in reference 
to the groom’s work with CPA, 
and after the gifts were opened, 
wine and refreshments were 
served by Miss Karen Harding, 
Miss Terri Anne Harding, and 
Mrs. Ernest Pounder. '
Septerhber bride-elect Miss 
Diane Heptun was. guest of 
honor a t a miscellaneous show- 
er on Sept. 18, held at the home 
of Mrs. Ben Selzler in East 
Kelowna, whose daughter. Miss 
Ramona Selzler was the ' co­
hostess. Yellow streamers 
I decorated the. chair of honor, 
arid a large box containing the 
gifts was- also decorated with 
crepe paper flowers' in shades 
of yellow. ,
li After the hostess had said a I; few introductory words about 
Miss Heptun the bride-elect 
opened her many lovely and 
I useful gifts assisted by Miss 
' Jean Philpott, and after they 
had been'passed around for the 
guests to view, she,thanked the 
I 14 guests present and some 
amusing games were played.
. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs, Ray Frankie, and were 
highlighted by a bequtiful angel 
food cake decorated in pink arid 
blue and topped with a minia- 
1, ture bride.
A special guest at the shower 
was the bride-elect’s grand­
mother, Mrs, .Carl Selzler.
A delightful pre-weddirig 
shower ■ was held recently for 




P H A R M A C I S T S
TH EY 'RE ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE
in
. . ] Indian artisanis hand-carve el- 
A miscellaneous shower in ephants smaller than a pencil 
honor of Miss Delores Lingor, 
whose m arriage to Peter Schier- 
beck will take place on Oct. 19, 
was held at the home of Mrs.
Russell Layman on Tuesday 
evening. The shower; which was 
arranged by her co-workers on 
the staff of the Daily Courier, 
was a complete surprise to the 
bride-elect who was brought 
to Mrs. Layman’s house by a 
friend ,. Mrs. Hodgkinson.
On her arrival Miss Linger 
was presented with a corsage 
of white satin rose bUds made 
by Miss JUdy Malen, and led 
to a decorated arm chair, and 
after . several amusing games 
were played, including the m ak­
ing of a ‘story of her life book’, 
the many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Lingor in a 
Cleverly decorated basket.
After the gifts had been open­
ed and passed: around delicious 
refreshments, highlighted, by a 
special cake also ntiade by Miss 
Malen, was served by Mrs.
Layman, Mrs. Frank Russell 
and Mrs. T. R. Lamb.
Attending the shower were the 
bride-elect’s mother, M rs., B.
Lingor and her sister Miss 
Donna Lingor from Peachland;
Mrs. E. M. Schierbeck, mother 
of the groom-to-be, and his 
sister Miss Chris Schierbeck of 
Rutland; Mrs. Layman’s sister 
Mrs. T. R. Lamb; Mrs. Frank 
Russell and her sister-in-law 
Mrs. Kenneth Hryciw; Mrs.
Carl Schmok, Mrs. Dwayne Tui't 
cotte, Mrs. Michael Utley, Mrs,
M. J. Evah.s, Mrs. David Hodg­
kinson, Mrs. Ralph Knorr, Mrs,
E. Fenwick, Miss Kathy Wiebt 
and Miss Judy Malen, ,
Yoiir Prescription for Glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and con­





Top quality men’s Suits of the finest 
imported .fabrics.
84 suits to choose froin in tall, regular 
and short models. Sizes 36 to • 46.
“Ladies —  m ake, sure your husband 
doesn’t miss this one.’'
ANN LANDERS
On H usband 's  A tti tu d e
Sheers, arnel, dacron, nylon and forircl in plains, (jotted Swiss, slubs and prints. 
Something for every room in the house. Colours r— white, ivory, blue, pink, moss 
green, lilac, yellow, turquoise. Reg. 98(‘ to 3,98. yd. T K r  9  Qft 
Now 25% Off.................... !. ..................... ................. yard /  t o ^ ' ^ 0
50%  to 75%  OH
All drapery remnanis. Lengths from 
Values from 9S(' to 4,50, .....................
to 9 yards. 
Reduction of 50% ,o75%
Half Price
For living room, ilining room or bedroom, Acetate and viscose satin backed 
fabrics in graceful florals, geometries, leaf designs and plains. All the latest 
decorator eolours, 45” , 48" ;md 50". Values froni 1.89 1 T K
to 3,49 yard. Now price at ........................................  yard to
KITCiilCN PRINTS, cottons, barkeloth and hopsacks in floral and fruit dc.signs. 
Pink, blue, green, turquoise, copper and gold tones. “j  0  y Q
3(>-inch to 45 inch, Reg, 1,69 to 4.9S, 25 'c  off .. yard
Reg. 98e lo 1.19 v.trd. C Q p




Opposite Fire Hall 
Friday Night and 
All Day Saturday.
Dear Ann Landers; I am en­
gaged to m arry a young man 
I have gone with for two years. 
Verri’s mother disliked me In­
tensely from the moment we 
1 mot. His father acts' as If I 
don’t exist. I’ve tried very hard 
to win them over but f have 
failed miserably.
To please Vern’s family I 
joined Vern’s church, , I used 
to wear my hair long until his 
mother suggested 1 cut it. She 
insists on helping me select 
I clothes because she says I 
I have no taste. I stojiiied wear 
ing poarllzcd nail polish be 
cause she said it looked cheap,
It Is agony to have dinner 
with Vcrii’s parents ix'cause ot 
the long periods of silence. Last 
night I attempted lo make some 
small talk and Vern's mother 
said, “Why don’t you stop bab 
bling?” I was so hurt 1 almost 
I cried,
li Vern’s older brotlier married 
|i n girl they consider "inferior” 
socially and intelleelually. Her 
life has lieen hell, 1 love Vorn 
very much but I’m beginning to 
wonder if I have the strength 
to marry into his family. What 
do you think?—PLAIN JANE 
I Dear Jane: You don't say 
I tioo alTOUt Vern’s atlllude. 'Vl'hat 
does he say when his parents 
put you down? Does he Just sit 
there like a  wart on a pickle? 
If so, you 're ' going to wind \ip 
I alongside your future sister.In­
law, The key to your future with 
Vei n lies ,in Ins ability , to Rive 
vou the emotional suigiort you 
need to withstand his parents' 
hostility. If you can count on 
him, say •'ye#” -t)therwisc, for­
get tt, ■ ' " . ' .'I
Dear Ann Liindeis; A 'close j 
r e l a t i v e  spends a great deal of
. Engagem ent 
A nnounced
Mr, and Mis, Julin Pl.Tskovit#
I if South Kelowna me pie a red
•isf-
GROUP 1
28 Suits -  6 Co-ordinates
69.50
79.50
Teen Sizes -  37 to 4 2 - 1 4  Suits
 39.95
49.95
Reg. $75 to 89,50. 
Sale Price








time in our home. He is twice 
my age and !  hesitate to be dls- 
re.spectful. However, our child-1 
ren are now 5, 7 and 9 and they 
pick up words easily.
This relative calls certain! 
racial groups by names which 
I abhor—Wop, Kike, Chink, j 
Splc, Spade, Hunkie and so on.
I have given him dirty loo)ts but 
he ignores me. My husband 
says it isn’t worth the trouble 
I might run Into if I hit him bn l| 
the head. What do you say?— 
MIDWESTERNER
Dear Mid: I say clobber the 
Ignoramus. Such talk should not 
be tolerated, Children learn a 
great deal more from example 
than from instruction. If .you 
want them to be good Ameri­




Reg. 79.50 to 89.95.........   Sale Price 49.50
Reg. 110.00.  .............................„ Sale Price 79,50
Reg. 135.00...............   Sale Price 89.50
PHONE 762-2987
k'”'  1-1k J '
DOW NTOW N K lIO W N A
IlHur t'ldf*! diluxhlel. .ludy, to 
l)»\id A Trtvlor, . (lud Win of 
Mr fu.d Mr- ' N.gd i" Ta'lm  of 
.Svith K r l o n  a 
The wedding date will be *n- 
1 nouncad later.
Dear Ann Landers: You have 
written a lot about alcoholism | 
ns a sickness. What about 
cheating fathers? Is that a sick­
ness, too?
My father Is 44, good-looking, i 
njipears to be younger than hei 
Is and I always thought he an d ' 
my mother were very happy,!
I,list, year my mother confided! 
in me that my father has been 
running around with another! 
woman, Sinre I learned of his ■ 
unfaithfulneas 1 have lioen u n -: 
able to 1)0 civil to him, Otir 
home life is horribh',
Don't tell me lo talk It over 
with anyone. I'm to(̂  a,shamed, 
Please tell me what to do, I feel 
so helpless—ABC 
Dear A: 'There Is nothing you 
can do, whieh is why it’s tin- 
' fortunate your mother told you,
I Sha sjiould hav;o/ ''confided in"
I someoiif else' if she felt the 
i need to unburden lierself, A 
clergyman or a counselor would 
have been more judicious choic- 
[c s ,_______  .___________ ,
i •THE SKY IS F,%LI.INO’
CARSON r n ’Y, Nev, 'API -  
Cit v lilkrarlans working in the i 
lift'cment of the civic audito- 
I rium eomplairied altoiit the 
I thiim)) of lift'ketlinlls and p l a v - '
Ihe roiil ifived in. l^n i v I.tche-
nu iid' , < ily nini.apei'. said the 
fl.lfir of the To-yearoid audlto 
tii.m tiftd i.uf'n wfuiki'iiqd (luiinu 










Reg. 49.50 to 59,50,
Sale 35.00 
Sale 35.00
Teen Sizes -  9 Blazers
Reg, 29,95,  .........................j....... Sale 18.95
Reg. $35 to .39,95.....................  Sale 25.00
GEO. A. Fre«  PariilnK 
Opp«*l(« 
Fire Hall 
F riday  Night and 
All Day Halnrday
1 1 ^







Friday, September 27, 1968.
0 Steak House - Supper Club... Where ihe Action Is...
EN TERTA IN M EN T
Dine and Dance
every
Friday and Saturday Nights 
*'
Coffee Shop
7 u.iu. to Miilniglu 
*
n»iu|iiet Facilities
U|) to 125 Pi'oplc, 
CliriHtmas, n o w lin s  and 
i ' r i v a t f  F a r t l r a  
Nuw llrliiK llooltrd.
P re se n ts
Stan Adams 
"The I f
ON HIS FIRST PRRSONAL A PPEARAN CE 
m  TH Ii OKANAGAN
Don’t Miss Them . . , Sian’s Trumpet is Really Great
FO R RESRRVATIONS PI lONE 762-5246.
Ill till' I loi i r l  of till! S t e t son  Viliiigo lin Hlghwl\.v 97 Nor th ,
1 Block  N or th  ot  Shops CnprI
W’liPic Sci'vlcc In ( . r e a l  . . . And tlic l^iod In Kvcn Itc t tcr ,
DINING I.OUNGI' ;  S E U V IC K  DAILY F H O M  ILIIO A,M,
(c) indicates color.
SATURDAY SEPT. 28
11 a .m ..— Kaleidosport pre­
sents M ajor League Baseball 
(c) —The key game the day 
will be presented live as base*, 
ball heads into the final week* 
end pribr to the World Series.
1:30 p.m. —: NASL —- Second 
final gam e of NASL, Soccer 
Championship series. Teams 
a re  TEA.
4 p.m . — Championship Ten­
nis , (c)—Holland’s Tom Okker 
m eets Ram anathan Krishman 
of India in this fourth of a 16* 
week series.
6 p.m. -^  Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c)—World of Bees — 
Jack  Carey of Burlington, Qnt* 
^ a ,  has filmed a  fascinating 
story of life in the hive, showing 
the life cycle of a  bee. Included . 
are such scenes as a battle to 
the death between two queens. 
The , film also shows the use­
fulness of bees to man.
6:30 p.m.—Sounds ’68 —
Featuring the Banknotes with 
Tommy Banks and vocalists 
Lynn Levin.
7 p.m. — The Beverly Hill- 
, billies.
SUNDAY
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SATURDAY
Channel 2 — C liB C  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Cartoon Time 









7:30—Broadway Goes Latin 
''aiOO-CFL




ll:20-*-“The Naked and 
The Dead”
Chaniiiel 4  —  CBS ,
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 










4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Daktari
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 




11:30—Saturday Nite News 
11:15—Big Four Movie
Channel 5 —  A B C
(Gable Only)
8:00—Casper
8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
9:00—Spider Man 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—Journey to the Centre o< 
the Earth 
10:30—Fantastic Four 





1:30—Colorado vs. California 
4:15—Post Game 
4:30—Professionals 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 






















4:00—Saturday Great M(jv(e-  
"Tlie Lo.st World” 
6;00-'-Frank McGee 
6:30- Starlit Stairway 
7 :00—Bishop Sheen 
7:.30-Adam 12 
8:00—Get Smart!
8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 




12:1.5—Saliirday l.nte Movie 
"Across the Wide 
Missouri"
7:30 p.m. - r  Broadway goes 
Latin.
. 8 p:m. — CFL Hamilton a t 
Edmonton.
10:30 p.m.—Harris and Co.— 
Giiest s ta r Tam m y Grimes.
11:20 p.m .—Fireside Theatre 
—“The Naked and the Dead”
SUNDAY SEPT. 29 
11 a.m . — National Football 
League (c)—W ashin^on Red­
skins a t New York Giants. "  
1:30 p.m .—Sports Aplenty. ,
. 5 p.m.—M an AUve —Gordon 
Sinclair vs Dr. George John* 
ston in a  frank discussion of 
their interpretations of the 
.. Bible.
6 p.m.—W alt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) — 
Boomerang, Dog of Many 
Talents—P a rt 11—The conclu- 
sibn to the adventures of a  
turkey-herding hound that al­
ways returns to  his m aster no 
m atte r how m any times he’s 
sold or traded  off. Stars Dar­
ren  McGavin, Patricia Crowley 
and Darby Hinton.
7 p.m.—The Tommy Hunter 
Show (c>—Tommy and the gang 
reminisce about their highly 
successful tour of the West this
COLLI'A IS l-X)LLOWIN«
A fan club has been formed 
for Arnold Ziffle, the pig on 
Green Acres,








3:45—Music in M iniature 
4:15—The Gardener 
4:30—Coimtry Calendar 
5:00—News/M ah Alive 




8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 




Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
9:00—Voice ot The Church 
9:30—TV Bible Class—
It Is Written 
10:00—NFL Football 
LA at Cleveland 
, 1:30—U. of Wash. Football
vs. U. of Wisconsin 
2:30—Wrestling 
3:30—Sunday B ert Movie 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—21st Century 
6:30—It’s A Wonderful World 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers Brothers Show , 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Night Newa 
11:15—Sunday Night News 
11:30—Naked City ^
Cbannel 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Only I 









12:00—NCAA Hi Lltes 
1:00—Race to tlie Whitehouso 
2:00—ABC Movie
"Who’s Got the Action” 
4:0O-WSU FooibaU 
4:30—Meet Your Candidate 
5:00—Movie ol the Week
7:00—Land of the Giant 
8:0O-F.B.I.
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 




C hannel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—AFL Football
New York at Buffalo 
1:00—AFL Football
Oakland a t Houston 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—Qt6 Reports 
5:30—M eet the Press 
6:00—CoUege Bowl 
6:30—Huck Finn 








DAILY PROGRAM S 
Monday lo Friday





11; 20—Pick ol tlie Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3:00—Madame Benoit (W) 
3,3u—Edge ot Night 
4;OOr-The Weaker Sex
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only
7:06—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored
Thing
9:39—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—’The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Uay News 
11 ,.1U—Seurcli lor Tomorrow 
11:45—lUc Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—Aa the World ’Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—'The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge ol Night 
3:00—Art Linklettcr 
Housejiarty 
3:25-KXLY Mid-day News 
3:30—Tlie Lucy Show 
' 4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:.30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—CBS News,
Waller Cronklte
past sum m er, including film of 
their show at Vernon. British 
Columbia.
7:30 p.m.—Green Acres (c)—
The Rum mage Sale—Although 
l i s a  is willing to donate 
Oliver’s entire wardrobe to 
Hooterville’s annual rummage 
sale, she is reluctant to part 
with any item s of her own be- 
caiLse of the nostalgia each in- . 
duces. .
9 p.m .—Bonanza (c)—Salute 
to Yesterday-—Possession of an 
arm y payroll jeopardizes the 
lives of the Cartiwrlghts, Candy 
and  a  sm all arm y unit. Stars 
Lom e Greene, Michael Landon,
D an Blocker and David Canary.
P a t  Conway, Sandra Sinith and 
John Kellogg guest star.
10 p.m .—The Way it Is—Pat­
rick  Watson and John Say well 
are  co-hosts as  ’The Way It Is 
begins the firs t of 35 editions 
in  its second season on CBC- 
TV. Moses Znaimer talks with 
the year’s m ost unlikely new 
roihantic hero. Academy Award 
nominee Dustin Hoffman (’The 
G raduate), in his New York
■ apartm ent. On film from Lon­
don, England, W arren Davits 
m eets the creators and cast of 
the London production of the 
controversial Broadway musi­
cal, Hair. The Way it Is also 
offers the TV prem iere of some 
of the music, from this much 
talked-about stage hit. Also, 
Patrick  Watson presides o v er,. 
a  segm ent entitled A Prim er 
for the PM in which four Cana­
dians—all confirrned Trudeau 
watchers—ponder the possible 
perils for P rim e Minister Pierre 
Trudeau as he enters the third 
week of parliam entary session.
11:20 p;m.—Sunday Cinema 
“ Virgin Island”
MONDAY SEPT. ,30
5:30 p.m .—Where I t’s At (De­
but) . A regionally produced pro­
gram  for teenagers to be seen 
Mondays and Fridays at this 
tinie. Where I t’s At will be in 
color when produced from 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Mon­
trea l and monochrome when 
produced in Vancouver and Hal­
ifax. This firs t program , from 
Vancouver, is hosted by Van­
couver railio D J and TV  "per­
sonality F red  Latremouille.
7:30 p.m. — T he Doris Day 
Show (c)
8 p.m.—Show of the week (c) 
Featuring Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans. '
9 p.m.—Front Page Challenge
9:30 p.m .—The Carol Burnett
Show (c) M artin Landau, Bar­
bara  Bain and Carol Channing 
guest s ta r this week on the 
Carol B urnett Show.
10:30 p.m .—Peyton Place.
11:35 p.m .—Rawhide.
XUESUAY, Oc t . 1
4:30, p.m.—Swingaround (Re­
turns for a new season) A po ))U - 
la r weekly half-hour program 
stimulating Grade 7 public 
, school quiz competition, com­
bined with games of fun and 
skill.
7 p.m .—Pig and Whistle. , .. 
7:30 p.m .—Julia.
8 p.m.—The Red Skelton Hour 
<c) Screen s ta r Van Johnson 
and the Lettermen, songsters, 
are Red’s guests this week; Ip
■ the m ain comedy sketch, F red ­
die the Freeloader gets a j o b -  
playing a tram p—and a free 
m eal when Hollywood director 
J . L. Van Freckle (Johnson) 
picks the giound near Freddie’s 
park bench as the film site of 
his new movie.
9 p.m.—Quentin Durgens, MP 
(c) A Tyme for Hymns and 
Brandywyne: Durgens is up to 
his ears in the fight between 
the “ wets” and the “drys” in 
this uproarious account of the 
great Moose Falls Local Option 
vote.
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine 
10:30 p.m. — Twenty Million
Questions (c)
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Wild .Seed”
WISUNEBDAY, OCT. 2
10:30 a.m .—Friendly Giant. 
10:45 a.m . — World Series 
Game One — Detroit at St. 
Louis.
1:30 p.m. (approx.)—Search 
for Tomorrow.
2 p.m .—Tclcbingo.
2:30 p.m .—Mid-Day Matinee 
"Virgin Island”
4:30 p.m.—A Room of Your 
Own (Debut) This weekly hall . 
hour series will feature some of 
the top educational program s 
p r o d u c t  by t h e  CBC-TV , 
schools and youth departm ent 
and which have previously been 
seen on C anadiw  School Tele­
casts. Building Careers—This 
four-part program  begins the 
series.. ■
7:30 p.m.- The Mothers-in-
Law (c) Love Thy Neighbor —
If You Can’t  Get Him to Move— 
a  feud to discover which of the 
mothers-in-law is responsible 
for Suzie’s and Je rry ’s romance 
takes Eve and Kaye back 20 
years.
9 p.m .—The Public Eye (c)
For its fourth season on the 
CBC network, this popular 
public affairs series will ori- ; 
ginate, in  color, before a studio 
audience in Toronto.
9:30 p.m .—Swifter; Higher, 
Stronger—This se<x)nd of th iee 
pre-Olympic spedals of the 1968 
sum m er Olympics in Mexico 
City, derives its title from  the 
Olympic motto. The film looks 
a t some of the athletes who 
dominated particular games 
and how the record books have 
been constantly re-written since 
the advent of the modern Olym­
pic Games in 1896.
11:35 p.m .—Hollywood Thea­
tre  "Information Rec’d ”
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
10:45 . a.m . — World Series 
Game 2—Detroit a t St. Louis.
1:30 p.m. (approx.) —• Search 
for Tomorrow.
2 p.m .—Telebingo.
2:30 p.m. Matinee, “ Wild 
Seed”
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
Two for the Sea —- —(P art 2) 
The trained dolphin escapee, 
Marco Polo rescues Ben when 
the bear is threatened by a 
shark. The Wedloes and sea-; 
quarium  officials set out in 
search of the missing pair, but 
only Ben is retrieved. Marco 
Toki la te r returns with a  bride 
and offspring.
8 p.m. — Telescope (c) A 
M ayor and His World — Tele- 
• s,c6pe views a frantic week i n , 
the  life of Mayor Jean  Drapcau 
of Montreal. Drapeau, a poli­
tician with a  reputation for get­
ting things done, rebuilt his city 
above and below ground — 
from  skyscraper to subway — 
re-organized its police force, 
and manufactured whole islands 
in  the St. Lawrence to ensure 
th a t his birtliplace would be­
come the birthplace of Expo 67 
and then a year later, extended 
its  life.
8:30 p.m .—Name of the Game 
(c) The Taker — Gene Barry 
debuts in his starring role as 
publisher Glenn Howard whose 
refusal to back a political can­
didate leads to blackm ail — and 
the th reat of losing his publish­
ing empire. Guest, s tars: Burl 
Ives, B rad Dillman, Lois Net- 
tleton and Laraine Daye.
10 p.m.—Adam-12 (c) Log-11 
— Officers Malloy and Reed are 
involved in a high-speed chase, 
a  m urder case and a family di.s- 
pute as they work their beat 
in the patrol designated to 
Adam-12.
FRIDAY, OCT. 4 
4:30 p .m .— Toby (Debut)'* 
Toby is a unique new CBC-TV 
p r o d u c e d  family situation- 
ycomedy series centering about , 
an exciting, lovable teen-age 
girl, her family and friencls. 
Playing the lead in the new 
series is 17-year-old Susan 
Petrie, a Toronto high school 
student.
8 p.m.-*Gct Sm art (c) Clo.sely 
Watched Planes — Maxwell 
Sm art poses as a  CONTROL 
courier to  find out why the 
couriers keep disapiHiarlng in 
mid-air from airplanes.
8:30 p.m; —■ Don M esser’s 
Jubilee (c).
9 p.m. ’Die Saint.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea- 
trc  “Soldier In the Rain”
STARTED SELLING 
Lyle Waggoner, announcer on 
Hie Carole Burnett Show, wan a 
door-to-door salesm an in S t  
liouls until his friends said his 
good looks belonged !n Holly- 
woo(L
D A lL Y m O G R A M S


















3:30—One Life to Live 
4:00—D ark Shadows 
4:30—Giiligans Island 
5:00—Hazel (F)
5:30“ van Smith and the News 
6:00—1 Spy (F)
7:00—What’s My Liue
C h aiin d  6 NBC
(Cable Only) \




7: :,u—Today Show ,
B: 25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgement 
9: 25—NBC News—Dickersoo 
9:30—Concentration 
M ; 00—Personality 




12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
, 1 :00-*’The Doctors
1 :3 0 -Another World 
2:00—You Don’t  Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55^NBC News/Kaiber • 
3 :00—Merv Griffin ,.
4:30—P erry  Mason 
5: :'.0~I Love Lucy 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report; 
; 6:30—Q-6 News
■ ■' \ .'.ty V ,
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Rejected Play To Be Seen
THE WORLD AT SIX
Brisk, informative, e y e- 
Witness reports of w hat’s 
happening around the globe 
—that’s the news on CBC 
.radio. Each weekday at six, 
comprehensive, up * to - the - 
minute news ' o i f  the day is
presented by Jrtm  * O’Leary 
and Bruce Rogers from the 
CBC newsroom. International, 
national and local; news 
stories receive in-depth treat* 
m erit by top CBC newsmeri on 
The World At Six; broadcast 
on the CBC radio network.
MONDAY
Cliannel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
, 4:30—King’s Outlaw ,
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:3()—Where I t’s At '
B.'OO^Focus 
7 :00—Klahanie 
7; 30—Doris Day 
8:00—Show of the Week 





11:23—N /S  Final 
l l : ; i0—M arket notes 
11:!{.5—Rawhide
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Tlie Good Guys , 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8: liO—Here’s Lucy 
9:00-;Mayberry RFD 
9:30—Fam ily AffaU'
10:(M>—The Carol Burnett Show 
11 :0 0 -’The Scene Tonight 
11 :30—Celebrity Billiards 
12:(M>—Big Four Movie
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Avengers 
8 :30-*-Peyton Place 
9:00—Monday Night Movie 
"Cash McCall”
I t : 00—Nightbeat 
I t : 30—Joey Bishop 
1; 00—Nightcap News




9 00—Monday Night •( the 
Movies—'
' 'How to Murder 
Your Wife”
11:00—Newa and Wcnlhec 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
HOLLYWCK)D (AP) — Gene 
Kelly will display his dancing 
form oh the Jackie Gleason tele­
vision show Saturday night, but 
it will iriark only a tem porary 
return to his hoofing heyday.
. ''Dancing is an avocation for 
me now,” he rem arked after 
a workout prior to leaving for 
the Mi'ami Beach telecast. “ I / 
found out that I  don’t have, to 
dance to be, happy.” .
It wasn’t  ; an easy lesson, 
Kelly admitted. For 25 years oh 
Broadway and in filrns, dancing 
was almost his, whole existence.
; Novone worked^harder at it.than 
Gene Kelly.
'•.Then in 1956 I  tore the carti- • 
lege in my knee while skiing.” 
he said. ''I t  wak two whole 
years before ; I : could dance 
again. For a guy who has been 
dancing all his life, that was 
tough to take.' But I began to 
realize there was something , 
else 1 could do to 'm ake a liv- 
' ing;" ■ ' ■ . ■
"-“ Diat was^directing. Kelly has 
just finished directing the most 
expensive musical of film histo­
ry, Hello, Dolly! for 20th Centvi- 
ry-Fox. 'Total cost of the film is 
reported at $20,00,00.
Kelly started work in the film 
in October, 1967. '
He observed:
" I  will make more on the 
Gleason show in onC day than I 
will in two weeks of directing. 
No doubt about it, the peiform- ■ 
ers are the top dogs nowadays. 
I t ’.s a performer’s m arket.”
H.4S NO REGRE’rS
''Tiicre comes the point in 
evciy dancer’s life wlioii he's 
got lo quit altogether or slart 
cutting down. I felt it. I would 
require three months to get into 
solid shape, and another three 
months before I could got into 
the ring. Even then, I wouldn’t 
be able to do what I u se d  to do, 
Kelly will continue with Dolly 
until spring, when he expects to 
finish cutting the film. When it 
will be seen, nobody knows, 
Suppo.scdly it can’t be released 
until the stage show leaves New
TWO FOR ONE
Bob Denver, star of Die Good 
Guy#, which will have iU firai 
pi'csentatioa this fall, and hia 
■iHter, Helen, share a birthday 
—Jan. 8.
SUM M ER SPRAYS 
TR E E  WORK
Have yopr tree work done 
now!
Shade At Fruit Trees Pruned. 
Shade Trcca To()|>ed, 
Removed and Shaped.
E. L. BO UEI BEE
& Son C o ., U d .
CaU 7IU-M14 Nawt 
1435 ElMa St. — KelaWaa
York. With the Pearl Bailey 
version selling out, it could be 
years before the show vacates 
Broadway. But Fox is seeking 
relief from the stipulation.
LONDON (CP) — John Coli- 
cos, prominent Montreal actor, 
will s ta r in the controversial 
play The Soldiers which is to 
open in London in NoVetiiber, 
shortly after the Lord Chamber- 
lain loses his powers to censor 
stage plays.
The play, written by West 
Gerrh an playwright Rolf Hb- 
chuth, was rejected by Britain 's ; 
National Theatre last yedr on 
the grounds that it suggested 
Sir Winston Churchill was in­
volved in the wartirne death of 
a Pohsh general, Wladislaw Sir 
korsky.
Wheri the script was subniit- 
ted to the Lord Chamberain, 
who has had powers since 1824 
to ban plays, so inany cuts and 
restrictions Were m ade that the 
play was abandoried.
It was put on in Torbnlo 
where Cohcos performed so 
well in the role of Sir Winston 
that he was picked to play the 
same leading role in the London 
perform ance. ’The Lord Cham­
berlain’s powers to censor plays 
ends Sept. 26.
Kenneth Tynan, h terary  agent 
of the National 'Theatre and one 
of the play’s sponsors, said he 
would be “ very surprised” if 
the Churchill family is upset by 
’ the performance.
Aside from Cplicos, no casting 
has be®tt decided ris yet. The
theatre, still to be' chbsen. wiU 
be lit the West End. .
• The dir.ecior will be Clifford 
W illiam sof the , Royal shake-' 




\ s  Low As
With 
Exchange
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
^Bl g O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a 9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
2'i'l lEON AVE Phone ; 6 i - * 0 6 0
BARR & ANDERSON
HANDCRAFTED
The Gilford —  Y2417
Lovely Gonlemporary styled consplc In grained 
Walnut cojor; or grained Mahogany color. Zenith 
Custom Video Range Tuning System. V H F /U H F  
Spotlite Dials. 22,000 Volts of Picture Power; 
Front Mounted . O Q O  O C
6 ) 4” Ovaj, Speaker. O W *  # 3
UP TO $150 TRADE ALIDWANCE
s o l i d -s t a t e
CONSOLE
Model V940W —  The Anderson
Distinctive Contemporary style in genu­
ine hand-rubbed Walnut veneers and 
select hardwood solids. Centre lift lid and 
record storage space. Zenith 140-watt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier; 
Solid-State FM/AM/Stereo FM tuner, 
Stereo Precision record changer with 








Enjoy America’s first true 19” diagonal picture 
featuring Zenith handcrnftcil TV chassis, VHF 
fine tuning, 20,000 volts of picture power, 
5” X 3” front OAO
mounted speaker....................   J
IE;? I'l'v
Shop Friday Evening 'til 9  p.m. at -
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD A Y E. (laterior) IM. PHONE 2-3039
f  AGE 4A KELOWNA DAILY GoinRIEB. m  2 ^  1968
TUESDAY
Channel 2 * -  CHBC —  CBC
, (Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Swingaround. 
5;00~Cartoon Carnival 
5;3Q--Where It 's  At '
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7 :30—'J ulia 
8:00—Red Skelton 
. 9:00—Quentin Durgens - 
10; 00—Newsmagazine 




11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Wild Seed
Cbanner 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6i30—Leave it to Beaver 
7 :0 ^ T ru th  or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer ;
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30-*-The Doris Day Show 
10:00-*-Campaign ’68 
10:3O-KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—^The Scene Tonight 
'. —News , '
11:30—Big Four Movie 
'TBA
C h a n n e ls  —  ABC
(Cable Only) :
7:30—Mod Squad 








7:30—Jerry  Lewis 
8:30—Julia
9:00—^Tuesday Night at 
the Movies 
“Beau Brum m el”
11:00—^News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:45—World Series No. 1 











9;00—The Piiblic Eye 
9:30—Swifter, Higher, Stronger 
11:00—Nation 1' News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—N /S Final
. 11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“lnformati()n Receiyed’*







ANDY WARHOL, pop artis t 
and producer of underground 
movies, talks ■ with French 
actress Mar tine B ara t during 
party  at 'The Factory, War­
hol’s studio in New York’s 
Greenwich Village. It was the 
first party Warhol gave since 
he was shot by  one of his
proteges early in June. Miss 
B arat wears a dress with a  
plunging neckline opert nearly 
to the waist.
P  A R I S  (Reuters)—British 
movie actress Julie Andrews is 
moving further away from the 
w h o l e s o m e  image which 
iBrought her fame in M ary Pop- 
pins and 'The Sound of Music. I 
In her latest movie. Darling 
Lili, now being shot in Paris, 
she plays Lili Smith, a fictitious 
I ^ d o n  siiiging star during the 
F irs t World War who turns out 
to be a  Germ an spy.
In  one scene, she and a truck­
load of soldiers sing the bawdy 
song of the period, Mademoi- ; 
selle from Armentieres, and in 
another she tries to seduce co- 
s ta r Rock Hudson to obtain w ar 
SQcrcts
Although Miss Andrews is 
probably best known for her 
clean-cut, healthy roles in mov­
ies, she also has played parts 
which have shown another side 
of her talents. ’’
She was sexy and witty in a 
non-speaking role, in The Ameri­
canization of Emily and re­
cently played the glamorous; 
tem peram ental Gertrude Law­
rence in Star.
SCENE CHANGES 
Darling Lili, d i r e c t e d  by 
Blake Edwards, has been shot 
in Ireland, Belgium and France. 
'Die company will move to Hol­
lywood la te r for more filming.
One of the main settings in 
the movie is the facade of the 
. P aris  home of the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor. Their m an­
sion on the edge of the Bois de 
Boulogne is shown as Lili’s 
P aris  home and the drive lead- 
/ ing to it one - of the centres of 
the high life of 1914 Paris.
Miss Andrews, born at Wal- 
ton-oh-Thames, near London, 33 
years ago, became a hit on 
Broadway in the early .1950s as 
the dizzy flapper Polly Brown in 
Sandy Wilson’s musical spoof of 
the 1920s The Boy Friend.
She followed this with a spec­
tacu lar success as Eliza Doolit­
tle  in My F air Lady.
: She won an Academy Award 
for M ary Poppins.
(Cable Only.
6:30—The RiUcman 
7:00—'Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wcdnc.sday Prem iere 
Theatre 
9:30—Green Aere.s 
lu:W>—'Iho Jonathan Winlers 
Siiow
11:00-Scene Tonight—News 
11;30—ihg' fu in  Alovie 
'TUA
4 liaiinel 5 —  ABC
• Cable Only)
7:30—Heie Lioia-'a the Bridca 
I eyion I’laee 
9:00—Wednesday Niglii Movie 
"Sundowners’’
11 lUU—
I I  n - J o c . v  Ih .s h o p  
1:00—Nightcap News




3;t)v>- M irv Grillin 
7;3o—Virgiiu.,..
9;00 -K ra lt Music ll.ill 
I0 ;uu—The Out.s)iun 
H im—News an. Weaihei 
1 ):30—Tnniglu wan Cursuu
NEW YORK (AP) — Andy 
Warhol, pop artis t and producer 
of underground movies, held his 
firs t party since he was shot by 
one pf his proteges early in 
June.
“He’s even m ore profound 
and more beautiful now than be­
fore if that’s possible,’’ .said In­
grid Superstar of the m an who 
has two paintings of Campbell 
Soup cans in the Museum of 
Modem Art.
Warhol hirnself said he saw 
no “new WarhoT’ as a result of 
the shooting.
“Before 1 thought it would be 
fun to be dead,” said Warhol 
whose movie 'The Chelsea Girls 
was the first u n d e r g r o u n d  
movie to be shown in commer- 
(ilal theatres. “Now 1 know it’s 
fun to be alive.”
"It didn’t change Andy,” said 
Brlgld Polk. "H e’s today.
“That was yesterday.”
The party, a t The Factory— 
his studio in Greenwich Village 
—was thrown for the Introduc­
tion of Nico’s new album, 'Die 
Marble Index, an ear-piercing 
16 minutes that everyone said 
was beautiful.
"It truly w as,” .said Warhol. 
“ Nico siK'nt tlie whole summer 
writing it in the bathtub,
“Slie works well there.”
'Tlie 200 or so guests, dressed 
in Indian headbands, dresses 
that opened to the waist, one 
wcslding gown, a few tuxedos, 
velvet suits, and blue jean.s, sat 
on the fliKir of Andy’s studio to 
sip wine—,1947 vintage—and cat 
picnic lunches.
Warhol has decided not to 
press charges , against Valeria 
Solanis, the 28-year-old actress 
charged in the shooting that 
kept him in Uio hospital for
nearly  two mpnths. ̂ e  is u n ­
dergoing psychiatric treatm ent.
Royal 
Crusader
(g) "L M n g  S o u n d "
HEIUHII6 AID
zcNiTH's LAftaesr s z l u n q ,
M O S T  PO PU LAR M ODEL. N O W  
IM PRO VED  AN D  RE-D ESIO NED .
rull-pow ored Royal Cruaadar with 
p rb van  o p e r a lln g  a c o n o m y  le a -  
(urea Phone M agnet (or Interler-’ 
en ca-lrea  te lep h on in g . Sm ell, light­
w e i g h t . . . a t y l e d  (o r  t h o a e w h o  
d em and  th e  n ew ett  an d  (Ineit.
A U TH O R IZR D




M on. and 'Inc ., S e p t 30 - O c t  1
’ O N E  O F  Y E A R 'S
1 0  B E S T I ' -R Y .r« ,
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Evenings 
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Channel 2 X -  CH BC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:45—World Series No. 2 
1:30—Search for Tomoirow 
2:00—Tdebingo,
2 :3 0 -“Wild Seed”
4:0()—Luncheon Date 




, 7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—Telescope 
8:30—Tbe Name of the Gam* 
10:()0—Adam 12 




11:30-—M arket Quotes 
11: 3^4Gunsmoke
Cbaniiel 4  •— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30-'-Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Blondie
8:00—Here Come the Stars 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
“Night of The Iguana”  
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Foirir Movie .
TOA ■
Chahniel 5  —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:3()—Ugliest G irl in Town 
8:00—F l ^ g  Nun ,
8:30—Bewitched ^
9:00—That Girl













10:00*-Dean M artin 
1 , —News' and Weather 
U ;30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY




5:30-W here I f s  At 
8:00—Focus 
7:0O-WindfaU 
7:3(>—Ghost of M rs. Miiir 
8:00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Don Messer 
9:00—The Saint 
10:00—Dean M artin 
11:00—National News 
ll:20 -W eather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
ll:3 5 -S o ld ier in fhe Rain
Cbannel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-cms Friday Night Movie 
"The Singing Nun” 
11:00—Scene Tonight-*-Ncws 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Operation Entertainm ent 
8:30—Felony Squad 
8;(K)—Don Rickies Show 





Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chappural 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Star Trek 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson 
12:30—Tonight with Carson
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
Of P ierre Elliott Trudeau it ! 
can be said that never before 
has so much brien written by 
so m any in such a short time 
of any other Canadian prime 
minister. And more ;is on, the 
way.' ;
Few of those who atteinpt to 
assess the m an who rose from 
relative obiscurity to the high­
est political office in the land 
seem to look a t him objective- 
■'■ly-,
To his adm irers, he is rev­
ered as the hope for Canada’s 
future. To his detractors, in 
the words of former secretary 
of state Judy LaMarsh, he is 
"tha t bastard .”
One of the best closeups so 
far is a  196-page quickie pap-' 
erback, Trudeau—A Man for 
Tomorrow, turned out by 
three Toronto n e w s p a p e r  
• men. They beat to the punch 
,/a  host of other writers who 
nave 'Trudeau books on the 
way, and their effort quickly 
Went through a 30,(K)()-c6py 
first printing. A secorid print­
ing of 10,00() has been ordered. .
The three are D o u g l a s 
Stuebing, self-described as a 
liberal, John Marshall, who 
says he is a socialist, and 
Gary Oakes, term ed a  youth­
ful non-cbnformiist, all of the 
Toronto T ele^am . ’They pro­
duced a  straightfonvardi fac* 
tual and candid account of the 
life and times of. a  prim e min­
ister who is like none Cana­
dians have had before.
TOOK DIGGING
Basically, Trudeau**-A Man 
for Tomorrow is biographical, 
the filled-out skeleton of'“ obit 
m aterial” that is in the files 
of every newspaper. Here and 
there are tidbits, reports of 
little-known events and inci­
dents and conversations that 
took digging to unearth,
It’s engrossing when the 
writers delve into the intrica­
cies and machinations of be* 
hihd-the-scenes manoeuvring 
that Went on during the; battle 
for the Liberal party  leader­
ship, decided on a hectic. Sat­
urday night in Ottawa April 6. 
O r  when they tell how Mr. 
Trudeau outsm arted the press 
in seeking the Governor-Gen- 
eral’s approval for dissolution 
of Parliam ent before the June 
25 general election.
The authors worked on the 
; story all the way and they re ­
port nothing essentially new 
—other reporters on the scene 
observed the . sam e things— 
but the account is given in a 
way that television canhot ap­
proach and day-to-day news­
paper reports, because of 
space limitations, can only 
skim,.
WANTED HIM OUT
Take their version of the 
events of that Saturday night: 
’The old veteran, Paul Mar­
tin, had withdrawn and Paul 
Hellyer had be«n advised to 
get out, too, and support John 
'I’urner. This was an attem pt 
to jump Turner over Robert 
Winters and edge out the lead­
ing Ti'udeau.
“ ‘Do you really think 
should?’ said Hellyer, h is ' 
forehead beading with sweat.
“ Judy LaM arsh leaned into 
the box. There Were tears in 
her eyes—and a Winters bub 
ton on her dress.
“ ‘I t’s tough; Paul, but what 
the hell. ’Tliis way we’ll be let­
ting that bastard take over 
the party .’
"Paul she wanted in, but 
even more, she wanted Pierre 
out.”
Tlie book is replete with 
such accounts as the authors 
view what they term  “ the 
most arresting public person­
ality in the country.”
It flags, though, with a pur-, 
ported report, in Italics, of a 
fictional meeting of the top 
men of a fictional advertising 
agency, supimscdly sliortly 
after the leadership conven­
tion victory which tlie agency 
Is supposed to have won for 
Its client. Plans arc iKdng 
made to sell ’The Pro<luct to 
The Consumer In a general 
elccUon,
The authors justify the pas­
sage:.' .
"There is of course no evi- , 
dence available to indicate 
that such a meeting took 
place, but one has a nagging 
suspicion that something of 
the sort m ust have occurred. 
“ How else to explain what 
happened? A man few Cana­
dians had even heard  of six 
months before except as some 
weirdo who wore sandals and 
an ascot into the Commons 
suddenly became Liberal lead­
e r  and prim e minister. . . .
"The political guru called 
P ierre  E l l i o t t  T rudeau  
brought an exciting new style 
to C a n a d  i a n politics, and ,, 
things can never be quite the 
sam e again.”
Now that Mr. T ru d eau  has 
his m ajority government and 
m ust prove himself to Parlia­
m ent and country, what of to- 
morrow?
Write Stuebing, M arshall 
and Oakes:
“ We hope for much from 
P ierre Elliott T rudeau, yet he 
who has been right about so 
m any things may have been 
right again when he comment­
ed bn the tendency of the peo- 
' pie to ‘chew up’ its heroes.
"Anyone Who attem pts to 
isolate his chances of Success 
is confronted with an evolving 
T ru d eau  in an evolving Gan- 
ada.”
’Tnideau—A Man fo r Tonior* 
ro>w, Douglas Stuebing, John 




OTTAWA (CP) — Revised 
regulations to ensure gi'eater 
Canadian control of radio and 
television stations, with foreign 
ownership limited to  20 per cent 
of voting shares and 60 per cent 
of investnient, were announced 
today. ,
Form erly, foreign interests 
could own up to 25 per cent of 
voting stock and there was no 
lim it on hon-votirig investment. .
In addition, all chairm an and 
directors of companies engaged 
in broadcasting m ust be Cana­
dians. The old regulation lim­
ited radio and TV licenCes to 
Canadian companies in which at 
least two-thirds of the directors 
were Canadian citizens.
Secretary of State Gerard Pel­
letier announced the new regu­
lations which are effective re­
troactively to Sept. 20.
II Food for Thought"
By Owen L. O. Hughes
Nobody ever hurt his eyes 
by looking at the bright side 
of things. '
Tact: the quality that makes 
your guests feel a t home 
when you wish they were.
We’re living in funny times 
when you consider that most 
of our philosophical wisdom 
em anates from P  o g o, 
Smokcy the bear and Snoopy 
the dog.
Hoard in the office; I ’m not 
a very good typist, but I can 
ern.se 75 words a rhinute.”
Honest now, aren 't you be­
ginning to regret those wild 
promises you scribbled on 
Christmas cards?
One thing you won’t regret: 








“ FOOD FOR THOUGHr*
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) 
There’s a new lady at Petticoat 
Junction, but she won’t be new 
to veteran television watchers.
June Lockhart has begun a 
starring role in the CBS series, 
substituting for the ailing Bea 
Benaderet. The latter filmed 
five shows for the coming sea­
son, then asked to be relieved 
for further rest and treatm ent 
for the lung tum or doctors dis­
covered last fall. ,
“ I ’m  sorry it had to be under 
t h e s e  circum stances,” says 
Miss Lockhart, "but I ’m delight­
ed to be joining the show.”
"F o r (Mie thing, I play a doc­
tor, an^ I ’m a medical buff; I 
read  the doctors’ journals every 
month. ..
"Also. I ’m  a railroad buff. My 
husband (architect John Lind­
say) and I  belong to a society of 
ferroequinologists, which means 
iron horse students, and we 
often take trips with fellow 
m em bers to explore old rail 
r o u t e s . • 
“An added factor is that I ’ll 
be playing a  doctor from the big 
city, and I’ll be able to wear 
sm art clothes—and to do some 
comedy. On the stage and in 
live television, I  always played 
comedy. But in films and in 
television series, I somehow got 
typed in serious roles.
“I  spent six years in Lassie, 
clutching m y breast and calling, 
’Lassie, come hom e!” ’
PLAYED CHILD
The daughter of film perform- 
ers Gene and Kathleen Lock­
hart, Jim e began her acting ca­
ree r by playing their daughter 
in MGM’s A Christmas Carol in 
1938. She had a lively career as
an ingenue in such fUms as All ; 
This and Heaven, Too, Meet Me 
in St. Louis, White Cliffs of 
Dover and even Son of Lassie. 
She graduated from little-girl 
roles with a seductive perform­
ance in For Love or Money on 
Broadway, then returned to 
films as a leading lady.
The actress then spent three 
years as space m other in Lost 
in Space. One of the happiest 
days of her career came last 
.spring when the series was can­
celled. She explained: “ I hate to 
sound imgrateful. But how can 
you relate to a show in which 
the big issue is a defect in the 
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30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
00—News
05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jac F ate  




6: 03—Action Set 
7:00—News : '
' 7 :03—Echoes of the Highlands 
8 :00—N ew s,''?'
8:03—Jazz Canadiaha 
9:00—News : ' •, ,
9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00- CBC News 
10:6.5-^pave Allen Show 
11:00—News 
11:0.5—Dave Allen Show 
• 12:00—News ;
12:0.5—Dave Allen ShdW 
1:00—News and Sigii-OK




7:30—Voice of Hope . '
8:00.—Lutheran.Hour, . ,
'.8:30—News '■
' 8:10—Sports . ,
8:4.5—Transatlantic, Report. 
9:00-*Sun Morning Mag, i 
9:30—Folk scene : '
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Cliosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 








Parliam ent Hill 
12:.5.5—Musical Minutc.s ■
1:00—News













10:1.)--Tran.s Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capital Report 
11:00—.News 
11 :(I3 -Man to Man 
12:00- News and Slgn-0«
UAILY PROGRAMS*





6:45--Chnpel in the Sky 
7:00-News 









, 8:4.5-Words of Life 
9:(H) -News 
»;10-S|H>fUi .
»:;I0 -Nvwh Extra 
•: 32 - - Preview Commentary 
8:.5.5 - Club Calendar 
I0:00 -N ew£ ____ _
SPOOFS DORIS
One of the 39 rooms in Phyllis 
Dillci 's house U the Doris !>«.» 
room - "all white with a ►**!« 
lounlaln.”
%
Fears Censor No Longer
LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE
. Furl., action, make.-believe 
and itrrihing are among the 
ingrecjfcnts, to be foiind in 
GBC-TV's week-morning pre-
Oit
school series Mr. Dress-Up. 
Ernie Coombs is the rem ark­
able Mr? DreSSTUp, who lives 
in a ‘community’ fashioned 
from the child's own world of 
imagination and experience. 
Each day he is joined by his 
puppet friends Casey and Fin­
negan, and his special helper 
. Susan. .
LONDON (Reuters) — ‘The 
British theatre censor laid down 
his bliie pencil forever today—a 
signal for a rtiusical ^abounding 
in nakedness to take the stage.
Lord. Cobbold, whose p re d ^  
cessors as Lord Chamberlain, 
wielded the hand of censorship 
for 400 yeads, today gave way to 
a new Theatre Act which'abol­
ishes his office.
I t . opened the way for per- 
: forniance of banned plays , by 
such playwrights, as Arthur J a i l ­
er, John Osborne and Tennessee 
Williams.
M o r e  immediately—"Friday 
night, in fa c t- th e  controversial 
hippie Broadway musical Hair, 
in which several young .men and 
won>en d i s p  i a y themselves 
naked, will have its British pre- 
■Lmiere.''.-.'
' cast of Hair has been
gleefully waiting in the wings 
for the Lord Chamberlain to dis­
appear from the s.cene. Original- ■ 
ly scheduled to open July 24, 
Hair was put off because produc­
er Jam es "Verner wished to 
present the play “ as closely as 
possible in style arid m anner' ’ 
to  the Broadway production. 
The Lord Ghamberlain rejected 
the first script.
Atnpng other plays recently 
banned by the Lord Chamber* 
lain was Early Morning by Ed­
ward Bohd, . which , depicted 
^ e e r i  .Victoria: and Florence 
Nightingale as lesbians. T h e  
play included scenes in which 
human limbs were eaten on 
stageL :'.,'
In February, American Ac­
tress Lelia Goldprie was forbid­
den to reveal her naked bosom 
in Ben Jonson’s Volpone. ' ;
L ast August, a  theatre can­
celled plans to show America 
Hurrah—three satirical one-act 
plays attacking American soci- 
ety-T-following objections from 
the Lord Chamberlain.
And in 1966, a dram atic v e r­
sion of The Miller’s Tale, one of 
the 600-y e a r  -o 1 d Canterbury 
Tales by medieval English poet 
Geoffrey Chaucer, was banried.
Earlier, plays about the lata  
Prertderit . Kennedy and Mrs. 
Kennedy also w ere  banned.
The onus of censorship now 
has been transferred from th« 
Ikird Chamberlain to the theatre 
managers. D ram a now is sub­
ject to ordinary laws bn obsceni­
ty, sedition or racial incitement.






NEW YORK (AP) — Richard; 
Salant, president, of CBS News, 
Thursday called a federal in­
quiry bnc his netvvork's cover­
age. of Dchrocratii: convention 
violence in Chiago: “immensely 
dange.'O;;*,.
He sajc": ihe Federal Commu­
nication.^ Commission hadques- 
tioned CBS coverage of the Chi- 
ca.go cisc.ixlers. on . the basis of 
w hat-it described ja.s “hundreds 
. of .complhints.’’ ’.
. The CBS executivo declared 
that the FCC’s letter of inquiry, 
“ may ■w.ell be the most trouble­
some threat to. our role as part 
of the free press that has yet 
been dev;.'eel.'’
“ Are new.s judgments to be 
m ade finally by sohic agency of 
the 'goveiiiment?” Salant asked 
at a convention of CBS radio af- 
filintct;.
ChicagC’ M a y o r  R i c h a r d  J .  
.Dal ey  e,iiiiii"/ed the te levis ion,  
c ov e ra ge  of. di.sordci-.s in d o w n ­
town  C h icago  dur ing  t he  pon- 
yentioM . '
Dnlcy and other,s complained 
that Uic networks failed to men­
tion the' provocations by demon- 
.strutors ill Chicago or the inju­
ries ,to jiolice.
Salarit produced five record­
ings - in which correspondents 
inentioueei objects hurled at jio- 
lice and eoic telling of a severe 
head iiijirry suffered by one po- 
liccmon.
b s s
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M O N D A T -ra
JO: 05—Homemakers Hit P arad e , 
J e n y  Ridgley 




11:30—News E xtra  
H :5 0 -S to rk  Q ub  (M-F)
11:55—Assignment 
|2:0O--Mid-Day Music B re a k s  
Je rry  Ridgley 
:.12:i5xNews
1 2 : ^ ^ ^ ! ^ y  BSuslc B reak, 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1:00-N ew s
1:05—D ate with F a te—
' Ja e  'Fate  '■
1:30—News E x tra  
2:00—News
' 2:03—D ate with F a te  
2:30—M atinee with 
. P a t Patterson 
8:00—News 
3:05—D ate with F a te  
3:05—Women’s Institute News





drlOr-Date with F ate  




5:i0—Car-Tune Tim e 







6:10—Music , tor Dining—
Steve Young 
6:30—News E xtra 
7:00—News
7:03—Steve Young 9 iow  
(M'ThmrS.)
7:03—Dave Allen Show 
(F. Only)
9:00—News
B IO ^A Y  NIGHT
9:03-rCountry M agazine 
10:00—News





John S p ark ,
12:0O-News 





10:15—Five Nights a  Week 
10:30—Anthology 
11:00—News
U :05-S ports  >
11:10—Night B e a t '68—
John Spark 
12:00—News
12:05—Night Beat '68 '




10:15-F ive  Nights a  Week 
10:30—Halifax Cham ber Orcb. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
l l :1 0 - I« g h t  Beat ’63—
John Spark 
12:0(>—News 










12:05—Night Beat ’6 3 -  
John Spark 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAYNIGHT
9:03—Court ol Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Five NlghU a  Week
and World Church Newa 
10:30—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sport*
11:10—Dave Alien Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Alien Show 
l:6 3 -lfew a  and SlgnrOfC
gov-FM
164.7 Megs On Your FM Band
PROGRAM PLEASURE
'.■1968'::'
' • SUNDAY :
7:00 - 8:30 a.m . ; 
Morning Classics 
8:30 • 8:45 a.m .
N®ws ”  Sports 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m . 
B BCTranS'A tlahtic Report 
9:00— Noon 
Morning Moods Moderne 
Noon .  2:00 t>!m. 
Simulcast CKOVrAM 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m .
FM  Sunday Matinee 
: 3:00 - 3:10 p.m .
: CBC N ew s- W eather 
3:10 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Sunday M atinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m .
Music from the Movies 
. 5:N) -  5:45 p.m . . 
Reflections )
5:45 - 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
■ CBC News 
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Simday Concert Hall 
10:00 -10:15 p.m.
CBC News - Weather 
10:15 -11:00 p.m.
Music ’til Midnight 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
11:03 -12:00 mid.
Music ’til Midnight 
12:00 -12:03 a.m .
News - Signoff
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00 a.m . -  2:00 p.m. 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
2:00 - 3:00 p.iri.
FM Matinee 
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
6:00 -  6:30 p.m.
World a t Six — CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6:30 
7:00 - 7:03 p.m .
CBC News 
7:03 - 8:00 p.m .
Softly a t Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 -8 :1 5  p.m. 
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. ' 
Classics Tonight (M&W).
8:15 - 9:00 p.m . 
World of Music (Tues.)
, 8:15 • 9:00 p.m. 
lig h tly  Latin (Thur.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m .
News 
9:03 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
CBC Newa - Weather 
10:15 -11:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
News 
11:03 - 12:00 mid. 
Starlight Serenade 
12:00 -12:05 a.m .
CBC News (M. to Thur.) 
12:00 -12:03 a.m .
CBC News (Fri.) 
12:05 - 1:00 n.m. 
After Hour* (M. to Thur.)
12:03 - 1:00 a.m .
Jazz Canadlona (Friday)
, 1:00 a;m . - 1:03 
Sign Off News
SATURDAY 
6:00 a.m . - 6 p.m.
. Simulcast CKOV-AM 
6:00 • 6:03 p.m.
CBC Newa 
6:03 • 7:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony l lp ll  
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 .  11:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
1 1 :0 0 -11:M p.m.
CBC News 
11:03-12:00 Mid.
FM Saturday Night 
12:00 -12:05 n.m. 
CBC New* - W eather 
12:05 . 1:00 a.m.
After Hour*
1:00 . 1:03 a.m . 
CBC New* — Sign Off
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Makes Her
HOLLYW(X)D (AP)—The set 
was a  dining room—tastefully 
but not opulently furnished in 
"situation-comedy traditional,” 
which m eans American co lo  
nial. ■';..
Klieg lights illuminated the 
homey scene. The cameras 
were in position.
’Ihe heavy door of the closed 
set opened wide and the star of . 
the show, Doris Day, walked in.
I t was not really  a  big entrance, 
but it was communicated in­
stantly to  every pers<m there.
Miss Day, makeup impecca­
ble, every blonde hair in place, 
wore a p a ir of marvellously fit­
ted blue denim pants, red-and- 
white checkered shirt and red  
moccasins.
Other m em bers of the c a s t -  
featured player Denver Pyle, 
and a  six-year'K)ld boy, Todd 
Starke—had m a te ria liz e  as if 
by magic.
Miss Day, without a  wasted 
motion, seated herself a t the 
dining room table and. opened 
her script. Todd ran up a 
nearby flight of stairs—leading 
to  nowhere—to await his cue.
Pyle settled himself comforta­
bly in the arm chair to Miss 
Day’s left. Suddenly the atmos- 
phere of the set was as busi­
ness-like as a bank.
On the m urm ured instructions 
of the director, Bruce Bilson, 
the three ran  through the scene 
once.
HAS NEW SHOW 
They were shooting the sev­
enth show in the new CBS TV  
series in .which Miss Day, for 
two decades a top box-office 
film favorite and one of the last 
of the superstars, makes her 
debut in television.
Then they filmed the scene. 
Just once. Miss Day, with a 
gracious word or a nod, thread­
ed her way off the set, disap* 
pearing behind the heavy door.
"A real pro,” murmured a  
studio representative as she 
passed by. "One take. She 
really knows what she’s doing. 
And she’s a hard worker.”
The Columbia Broadcasting 
System, too, knew what it was 
doing When it nailed Miss Day '  
for a  television series and some 
movies for some astronomic fig­
ure. Allegations in a current 
lawsuit over the estate of M ar­
tin Melcher, Miss Day’s la te  
husband, m anager and pro­
ducer, indicate the star is to re­
ceive $750,000 for the first 13 
shows of her 26-episode series.
Miss Day’s film career, pf 
'Course, shows no signs of flag­
ging and she remains a durable 
property of vast star-power. The 
Doris Day Show, as the new TV 
series is called, is an odds-on 
favorite to be a big hit.
Doris Day has been playing 
pretty, bright, oniuslng maidens 
on the screen for so long it has 
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joke. Recently Miss Day, now 
44, started  taking on roles of a 
young m arried  woman, and her 
,box-office appeal continued un­
dimmed. ■
The woman who was born 
Doris Kappelhoff in Cincinnati , 
has built a solid success over 
the years.
She began as a  singer on a 
local radio station and—with a 
new surnam e, Day—moved on 
as a  nightclub performer. Then 
cam e singing dates with the big 
bands of the day and her first 
recording hit, S ^ tim en ta l Jour­
ney. She m ade her first film in 
1947 and soon was the countiy’s 
favorite woman star.
In  the new series she plays a 
young widow, a former band 
singer, who returns to her fa­
th er’s ranch to raise her two 
sons, aged six and 10. In real 
life, she is a rich widow with 
one son, Terry, who is in his 
mid-20s arid handles his moth­
e r ’s considerable business af­
fairs. , ■ ■
Song Fest Planned 
With Welsh Flavor
CARDIFF (AP) —  A singing 
festival for persons of W<dsh de­
scent living in Canada and the 
United States will be held here 
next June 27-29, just before 
Prince Charles is invested as 
P rince of Wales. More than 200 
iiersons are expected.
STARTEB LATE
Geoffrey Lumb, who plays Mi­
chael Dru, on Another World, 
did not turn to  acting; until he 
was 40 years did.
NO
• • •
See Y«ur Dealer. 
Then Tune to  104.7 Mcs.
RADIO d O V
Then I Rememberd
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
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R o a d  l e s l  M a ^ a / i n e  
cliOvSe t h e  R e i i a u l l  10 a s  
t h e  n u m b e i '  o n e  i i n i ) o r t  
u n d e r  $ 2,000.
1 ' h u y  h a v u i i ’t d i a i i j ^ u d  l l u  i r  m i iu l . s .
ear Road T es t M agazine rates’imported
ance, comfort and economy. W hen the  points were 
a d d ^  up, the  R enault 10 came o u t on top  again. 
T ake the Renault 10 on  a  test drive and you’ll 
probably end up  picking th e  same winner.
GARRY'S
HUSKY S E R V K iM m E  LTD.
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If You're Going To Play Hamlet 
bo It WitK An Original Performance
stem  are dead on 
soon to be a film.
stage and
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP)- 
"There’s no sense in playing 
Hamlet unless you can do some­
thing different with it or shed 
new light. Richard Burton’s 
Hamlet was disgraceful; it had 
nothing to say. I have a totally 
new concept, something that 
has never even been dream ed of 
before, ft is going to  be sensa­
tional.” :?
There can be ho doUbt that 
Richard Harris is Irish. The 
confirmation comes when you 
hear him spinning dreains alMUt 
his playing Hamlet. Yet it ap­
parently is no dream . At least 
Paramount doesn’t  think so, 
having invested $1,000,000 in 
order that Harris can present 
his own interpretation of the 
gloomy Dane to the  London 
stage and filnt audiences every­
where.
Harris is a m an to  whom 
nothing seems impossible. He
decided he wanted to play King 
Arthur in Camelot, and he sold 
Warner Brothers and director 
Josh Logan cn the idea. He 
wanted to enter the pop music 
field, and he sold m ore than 1,* 
000,000 copies Of his first record, 
MacArthur Park.
FACES CRALLiElNGE
Hamlet seems like a more 
formidable challenge.
“ I admit it,” said the actor, 
covered with cdal black for his 
role in The Molly Maguires.
“ An actor would be taking a 
terrible chance trying Hamlet 
at this particular time; David 
Warner recently did it in Eng­
land, Burton’s Hainlet waS wide­
ly shown, and Laurence Oli­
vier’s film is still around.”
Also, Torohto-bom Clmstor 
idler Plum m er’s TV effort a t 
Elsinore, Maximilian Schell’s 
German version, plus the deriv­
ative Rozencranz and Guilden-
“But Hamlet is stiU one of the 
greatest roles ever written and 
it deserves to be done again—if 
you can bring something fresh 
. and new to it. And I will. I  have 
been wrestling with this prob­
lem for six years, iTien one 
night last year a t Malibu after I  
had finished a day’s work on 
Camelot, it Came to irie in a 
blinding flash.”
WON’T REVEAL IDEA
Harris im parted his find to a 
few writers, prdducers and di- 
; hectors; all were struck by the 
originality of it, he said. He 
won’t  reveal what the cbhcept 
is. In fact, he plans to bar audi­
ences from preview pehfbrm- 
ances in London lest the secret 
leak out.
“Mort Hamlets deal with such 
matters, as whether he was in 
Jove with his mother or whether 
pi- hot he slept with Ophelia,” 
Harris said. “Mine will be much 
more basic, much niore reveal­
ing than that.
“ It wiU not necessarily be a
modem  Hamlet. The sets and 
the costiimes will be timeless; U 
could take place anywhere, any- 
tim e.”
A key to the Harris Hamlet 
m ay be in the choice of his 
Ophelia—Faye Dunaway.
“Most Ophelias are w e a k ,. 
wispy characters,” Harris re* 
m arked. )
; “Faye will be entirely differ­
ent; and she will be terrific!,
' “She and I  have been discuss­
ing the play for two years—be­
fore she did Bonnie and Clyde;" 
Because both H arris ahd hBss
SUZUKI!
850 c,o„ 150 C.C., 120 e,e,, 
80 e,e, and 50 e,e.
. See them now a t
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
lAinaway have film commit­
ments tha t won’t  quit, they.wili 
be able to play Hamlet in Ix»n- 
don’s West End for only s ir  
weeks beginning in 14arch- D ur­
ing the second week of the run, 
H arris said, they will begin 
"■filming; ■..
O IL  S U P P L E M E im  
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Wear becomes nil - -  spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action carbon deposits
gradually disappear. H.P, 
and R.P.M. increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become eaty  starting from 
increased compression.
Specialty Lubricants L tdi 
P.O. Box 430, 
Kelowna, B;C.
Phone 7CS-S142
TRENCH’S DRUGS FREE FILM!
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White with each 
roll brought in 
for processing.
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-3131
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your Williams Color Dealer 
Camera Dept. — (289, Bernard)
For Fun on Beautiful Lake Okanagan See . . .
FRED'S BOAT RENTAL
Located at the foot of Quccnsway 
Downtown on the Waterfront
For Rent -  All New!
Boats and Motors
6 H.P. for Fishing to 65 H.P. for Skiing




^ W e  are pleased to announce that 
Linda Verria-has rejoined the staff 
at La Vogue. Linda invites all her 
 ̂] friends and customers to visit her 
soon a t — : y ''
La VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard Dial 2-2032
Prescrlptioii Suii C lasses « . .
Vlade to your own prescription are: a must for 
driving,' golf or relaxing by the pool. -For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
Kelowna
PHONE 762-2987
Aa low as Prerecorded Tapes
49.95. Full Stock to Choose from.
M U N T Z  STEREO-LAND 
Phone 762-4769 ' 350 Lawrence Ave.




•  Brake Repairs
•  Batteries





O  TA K E OUT
'amlly Pali—14 pcs, chicken, 4 rolls, 
pi. colo Biaw. r  CA
French frlc.s ...........................
|Eoonomy Pak—9 pcs, of
hickon only   ....... . .
ndtvidual Dinners—3 i)c#. chicken 
"chips, cole slaw, 1
■’i^ll, gravy  .........................—




e l e c t r i c
?v: ? ; R E J a T i i i C : :
See Capri E lectric for all types ol 
Electrical Heating Installations.
•  RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL >
1166 ST. PAUL ST. DIAL 762-3248
Okanagan Construction Co.
R .R .  N o . 1 , Westbank, B.C.
Building Lots Available 
Spec. Homes For Sale
Phone 768-5770
Custom Building Dept. 
Planning — Advising 





® l l lw a y  97 North ^Phone 762-3107NOW SERVING KELOWN/V & DISTRICrr
Professional Cleaning 
S E R V I C E M A S T E R
•  C AKPETS •  FURNITUIIIC •  WALI.S 
•  FI.0011S •  MOTH PROOFING
•  HTA'TIC PROOFING
SERVICEMASTER pf KELOWNA
579 Tuwfcnce Avc. Dial 762-2109
243 LAWRENCE AVE;
W IGHTMAN
“AIR O F GOOD LIV IN G ”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (21 years experience) 1968
Wightman Pliimbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gasiun piac*. 762-3122
oitniu u» The Very Latest in 
RECORDED MUSIC
Ditlercnt, Titles in 
^ stock to choose from
All Labels. A 
All Artists. .....
(ImiisiBli'r'f* For use in aU machines 






We cater to family gather­
ings, group meals ■ 
special Sunday Dinners at 
competitive prices.












For The Most in Service Sec Mcc Irwln 
1475 llarvcy Ave. Phone 762-48.16
'p I -^y.i ;//■•.- PpPy-'̂ .:
ryyiwm .̂pppPP̂M
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
(Courier Sports Editor)
The Kelowna Cubs play the 
first game of a wicked double- 
header today when they host 
Chase at Elk’s Stadium. The 
Cubs travel to Oroville Saturday 
where they will m eet the Oro- 
viUe High School in ah exhibition 
game.
Kelowna head coach Lairy 
Jphnsoa feels the Oroville team 
ivill be the tougher opponent 
but is leaving little to chance in 
tonight’s game! which is a regu­
larly-scheduled contest of the 
Okanagan Maihlihe Football 
League. '
A victory for Kelowna would 
put them on top of the league
standings with a 2-0 record. 
They defeated the defending 
champion Penticton Golden 
Hawks 14-0 in a league game 
two weeks ago in Penticton. , 
Kelowna and Chase , go intb 
tonight’s contest rtraight off a 
pair of resounding defeats. The 
Cubs were humiliated a week 
ago by the Notre Dame High 
School of Vancouver. Losing 
47-0, they did not manage a fmst 
down until the third quarter 
and mustered only 29 yards of 
total offence.
Chase took a 57-0 drubbing in 
an exhibition game with the 
Immaculata Dons last weekend 
In that game, they lost yards 
rushing and maiiaged only 78 
yards pdssing.The Chase quar­
terback had five passes inter 
cepted and the Im maculata de­
fence came up with four blocked 
punts.
, The Don offence rolled up 278 
total yards against Chase. Im­
maculata is hot a member of the 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
League, while Chase, a com­
munity of about 2,000 people, is 
a first-year member, 
j If  ̂there was a bright spot for 
By .THE ASSOCIATEb ,PRESS first game pitcher, gets his final either Chase or Kelowna in the
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REASONS TO SMILE
Drew (The-Laughing Stock) young stock car driver rhoved
Kitsch has good reasons to up to tackle B modifieds this
be; smiling.. After sweeping year, with equal success. With
the early-late class at the this car he won 34 races and
-Billy Foster Mennoriai Race- : won the points championship 
■4way last year, the speedy in his class. Here he poses
with the more than two dozen 
trophies he’s won in the. past 
two years at the quarter-mile 
K e 1 o w n a speedway. Like 
many of the more than 40
rtockers who drove this year. 
Kitsch is already planning a, 
“better-looking and faster car 
for next year.”
(Courier photo)
; TORONTO (CP) — Retired 
driver Stirling Moss, said Thurs­
day that Edmonton got the rich 
1968 Can-Anri" car race rnaiiily 
because of bickering ;ahd poli­
tics" between established trgcks 
m the Tofoi^td and Montreal 
areas. .
The race this Sunday, the 





THERE HAS BEEN little fishing in the area, but, for the 
most part, those that have been fishing; the upper lakes a r e .
: reporting fair to good, success. Most camps slay open until 
the middle of October so boats and accommodations will be 
available until then.
A few reix>rts from Okanagan lake show that Kokanee 
fishing has been keeping up well, but (here have been no 
reports of the bigger trout taken this past week. Due to the 
cooler type of fall weather we arc getting, I expect the large 
trout will surface earlier than usual this fall and i t  is pos­
sible some of thcso good fish will be taken near the surface by 
the. middle of October.
Usually the better fishing for the big ones docs hot start 
unW well into November, This is also expected at Shuswap 
Lwke where reports have been fair.
For some good late fall fishing in mountain lakes I would 
recommend Wood, Jimmy and Niskonlith lakes. .'
There has been a good run of Kokanee up the Creeks this 
^  month and with the water in all creeks iiigh for this time of 
sea.son these fish have hot been molested by, the kids as much, 
as usual. The fish ladder on Mission Creek is \yorking well and 
thei'c has been a gootl run of .these fish to the upper reaches 
of the creek as far as Gallaghers Falls, which should insuro a 
gocKi hatch of Kokanee fingerlings next spring.
.NOT TOO MUCH game has been taken this past week,? 
There were a lot of grouse and deei" hunters out last weekend, 
but little w a s  taken. With the big game well scattered and 
still mostly at the higher elevations and grouse being on the 
short list this season there was not much manging going on.
Another moose was reixirtecl bagged on the west side, this 
time by Brian Mlnchcn, a .young and keen hunter, ll^g o t a big 
one for his fii’st moose.
I went into the Porcupine area in the kldnashee range for 
’ deer, but found the deer were off the high elevation of 71000 
ft end down Into the timber after the snow, storm in that area 
late last week. The Poreu|iine is a riice area in Alpine country,
’ “ lit heavily v'opulatod by cattle. An access road was put into 
The area last year.
While in there we visited the Keefer lakes and camped 
theru. There are two lakes. .the main one where the Camp is 
loeiited, is full of the half-pound Variety of trout and the oilier 
lake, which Is a short walk-ln lake! has bigger fish. Both lakes 
♦  produce well.
We returned via Christian Valiev and Beaverdell and 
found the roads (piite goixl. especially the main Christian 
Valley road, which used to be narrow and rough. We came 
over the short cut from State Creek in the Christian Valley to 
Beiwer Creek and Beaverdell, The top section of this short 
cu tis  l)eing widemHl and Improvcfl. with a lot of maehtnery 
on Ihe Job.
This section would be bad in wet weather at this time, 
blit will 1h> a gotxi road when construction is finished. Just 
why this section is being Improved Is sort of a mystery to me. 
Tho roughest part of the whole road is in the Big White, Mc- 
Cuiloch area, which is full of bad holes. Take note Reggie 
Martin and gel that grader up there.
HAVE J I ’ST RECEIVED a copy of the brief On the pro- 
po.ied Class "A” park for the Okanagan Mountain, Squally 
Point area that was recently sent into Recreation Minister 
. Ken Kiernan, bv the Okanagan Similkameen Parks Society, 
^■’nif area includes Ihe remaining five miles of Cnnvn-owned 
la'u'shore around Squally Point, all of the west face of Ok- 
anitgan Mountain, Divide and Bnki>r Lakes, some S.’S .square 
miles in all.
In all I think this Is a good proposal as the area is almost 
undeveloped nt present, nn<i mostly ("rown lands. If not held 
t e  n future park area no doubt the area, especially the laki'- 
Jrinre. would become privately owned Ix fore nianv years, 1 do 
not know just how a Class A park there would affect the cattle 
griirlnR lenses in the area or just how it .would affect the 
hunter, Okanagan Mmintam is the “homo” 'of the local elk 
herds and ale hunted a fair amount there by Kelowna and 
Pfiitieten hunters.
The oiigmal release of Elk, I lieliove in the 1920’s was 
done in this area, and the to|) section of Okanngan Mountain 
is sn ideal elk range.
LOS ANC^ELES . ( a p  j — Re-
. .. .. .belling tour players of the new
race Gan-Am circuit, carries American Professional Golfers
.$51,000 in total prize m oney.: got a bobst in their war with the
Moss, en route to Edmonton Professional Golfers Associa 
for the event,..said he had not tion.
seen the new track there yet, 'The tournament director of
“but I . understand it’s a good five major stops in I960, with
one.” ? . combined purses of $700,000, an
, “ 'They got the race mainly be- houiiced
cause there w as! so much fight- were boarding the APG
ing between Mosport in Toronto wagon.>  .
and le Circuit a t St. Jovite in . inrife Jtedsaid sponsors have .inmcntea
™ u .connplete support and their de-
There .was so much, dis-1 and. intention to contract
agreement that it feU to Edfnon- ^j^h the newly formed APG at 
ton and actually, I feel it might such tim e that they might be 
be a good thing for Canadian permitted to do so.” - 
racing.” ? ; ■ Warren,' a tournament im-
Moss said there is a possibil. pressario . frqm Cleveland, ia 
ity the (Jan-Am series may ex- sued the statement here. He is 
pand to “10 or 12 events” and Vacationing at nearby La Costa, 
“it’s likely Canada will get two T h e  1969 tournaments in- 
br three of these.” , . volved, Warren said, are the At-
’’If Edmonton puts up a good lanta and . Philadelphia classics 
show and the meet Sunday is a. and the Florida Citrus, Jackson- 
success, I  would hope that next ville and; Cleveland opens, 
year even if we get St. Jovite . “At the individual direction of 
and Mosport in, we would keep oa®h of my fiye. sponsors, I am 
Edmonton” prepared to accept the dates of-
The other five races on the fere£m ,y sponsors by the APG 
circuit at present are all in the I m 1969, Warren said 
United States.
Moss, who does public rela­
tions work for a wax company, 
described the Can-Am series 
with its gross prize list >f about 
$500,000 as “ the richest series of 
races in the world so far as 
sports cars are concerned and 
it carries the richest individual 
purses in racing 
With expansion, he sees the 
total ptize money climbing as 
high as $1,000,000 a year
St. Lquis Cardinals and De­
troit Tigers go' through their 
final World Series tuneups as 
baseball’s regular season draws 
to a close this weekend with a 
batting title and several posi­
tions in the standings up fo^ 
g rab s .. ■
In the National League, Cin­
cinnati Reds’ Pete Rose and 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ .Matty Alou 
rhove into, their final three 
games tied for the batting lead 
at .332. The Reds are at home 
for a three-game series with 
Sah Francisco. Giants while the 
Pirates close the schedule with 
three in Chicago. '
In the American. League, Bos­
ton Red Sox hold a one-half 
game .edge over Cleveland in 
the battle for third place after 
the Indians absorbed a 7-1 whip­
ping from Baltiraorb Orioles in 
the only m ajor league game 
played Thursday. .
Series tuneup tonight ' against 
Houston, The Cards will pitch 
Steve Carlton Saturday and Ray 
Washburn on Sunday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
DRIVES IN RUN
Dave McNally won his 22nd 
with a six-hitter and contributed 
two hits, driving in one run and 
scoring two.
The Indians, because of a can­
cellation against Washington 
Senators last week, have only 
one game left to play—tonight 
against Baltimore^while the 
Red Sox have three left against 
New York Yankees.
Detroit Tigers plan to start 
John Hiller tonight at Washing­
ton with Joe Sparma and Pat 
Dobson working the final two 
regular games. That leaves 31- 
game winner • Denny McLain 
with eight days rest if Manager 
Mayo Smith chooses to use him 
in next Wednesday’s World Se­
ries opener.
Bob Gibson, St. LouisV likely
Goaltender Bruce Gamble of 
Toronto Maple Leafs has only 
two weeks left to find out how to 
rtop Detroit Red“ Wings.
'The . chunky netminder was 
the villain of the piece Thursday 
for the second consecutive night 
as the Red Wings blanked the 
Leafs 2-0 in Detroit in a Nation­
al Hockey League exhibition 
game. ,
Wednesday, .Gamble shared 
goaltending d u t  i e s with Al 
Smith as the Wings hammered 
Toronto 5-0 in Maple Leaf Sta­
dium. And with only three 
weeks to go before the league 
opens regular season play Oct; 
11, Gamble either has to learn 
some new moves or buy some 
bricks.
Frank Mahovlieh, traded by 
Toronto to the Wings last sea­
son, opened the Detroit scoring 
in the first period and' rookie 
Nick Libett beat Gamble three 
minutes later. .
At the other end of the rink 
meanwhile, goaltender Roger 
Crozier played the first half of 
the game for Detroit! making 15 
stops, and was relieved by Roy 
Edwards who made 14 saves
Gordie Howe, Detroit’s great 
winger, left the game in the sec­
ond period with a brtiised knee
defeats, it would have to lie 
in favor of the Cubs.
Notre Dame is regarded as 
one of the toughest school foot­
ball teams in the province. Al­
though the Dons have not yet 
played in Kelowna, it is doubt­
ful if they are as tough as the 
Jugglers from Notre Dame.
So, while both Kelowna and 
Chase were soundly walloped, 
it appears Kelowna was wallop­
ed by a tougher team.
“We haven’t seen the Chase 
football team  before so we’ll be 
going into the game with noth­
ing but respect for their abil­
ity,” Coach Johnson said to­
day. “After our loss, we can­
not afford to regard any team 
as a pushover.”
The Kelowna coaching staff 
feels it will go with the same 
lineup it has used for the first 
two games this season.
It would have been a delight­
ful surprise if we would hava 
managed to stay close to the. ' 
Notre Dame squad,” Johnson 
explains. ‘‘We are in a rebuild­
ing year and our offence in-par­
ticular is handled almost entire­
ly by newcomers. They have 
the ability but need more ex­
perience to mold themselves 
into a working unit,”
The Cubs lost quarterback 
Al Larsen and backs Steve 
Steinman and Brock Aynsley 
because of graduation this sea­
son. Steve Markle, Jim  Emslie 
and Dave Brown, all who saw 
some action with last year’s 
squad form the heart of this 
year’s offence.
Brown has missed both games 
this season because of a broken 
bone in his hand but could be 
ready to assume a starting pos­
ition tonight.
The game today begins at 8 
p.m. at Elk’s Stadium. Reports 
in the Daily Courier earlier this 
week indicated the game 
against Chase was scheduled 
for Saturday.
The Cubs will of course be in 
Oroville for an exhibition game 
Saturday. .,
m m
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 








NEW YORK (CP) — George 
Chuvalo fought his way back 
into the heavyweight picture 
Thursday night with a convinc­
ing victory over Manuel Ramos 
in a fight the Canadian cham­
pion' considered a “crossroads.” 
“This fight. was very impor­
tant to me—it was a cross­
roads,” the 31-yeartold Toronto 
fighter said after his fifth-round
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND
Tuesday? Mixed League, Sept,  ̂  ...................
17—High single, women’ Carol Ljjyjj^ieai knockout of the 24 
Koga .121, men, Norman Logan ygm-.Qijj Mexican champion,
.323; High triple, women, Dolly chuvalo may take on Jerry 
Bach 736, men,.Mils Koga 827; i,qoyd Patterson or
Tciam high, single, Rutland Qusmr Mathis in M a d i s o n 
Welding 11.37, triple. Pioneer gqunre Garden Nov, J4,
Meat 3084; High average, wo- Mathis, in tho co-featured 
men, Dolly Bach,'236, mon. Mils bout, came from behind and 
Koga 265; “300” club, ’ Norm .stopped James J, Woody of New 
Logan 323, Carol Koga 321, Mils York in 2:.51) of the sixth round 
Koga .319, Dolly Bach 300; Team after doing virtually nothing but 
standings: “A” shift. Mils Koga dance around the ring for five 
4, Imphias 4, Rutkels 4, OK, rounds.
Movers 4, Rebels 4; "B ” shift, " I’m going to try and match 
Rutland Welding 4, Fumblcrs 4, Chuvalo with Jerry Quarry,
Pioneer Meat 4,
Sunday Nisei League, Sept 
15—High single, \vomen, Linda 
Ueda 375, men, Stan Terai 335; 
High triple, women, Eva J, 691, 
men, Stan Toral 770; Team 
high, single, Five 11.36, triple. 
One 2913; High nveriigo, vt’o- 
men, Eva J. 2.30, men, Stan 
Terai 280; “.300” club, Eva J. 
375, Stan Ternt .335.
Floyd Patterson or Buster Math­
is for Nov. 14,” said mutchmak- 
er Tccidy Brenner.
' A Clan# A park doe# not nece.ssnrily rule out hunting, but 
I will get moie infillnintion on that I'olnt for thi# proiwsal soon.
Tlie b r i e f  i# wel l  I'ui u|> and I nm told r ece ived  wi th ifiter- 
4|lt by Mr, Kiernan ,  If (her e  i# to a p a r k  aet up in Ihia a r e a  
wo do not  w a n t  t he  nquabbl e  t ha t  ha* gone on for a numt i c r  
of vear#  iK-tween the Si l ver  S t a r  P a r k  a n d  the G a m e  Clubs 
lu the Ok. inak:nn.  TIicm'  f ieht# we r a n  do without .  T h e r e  m u s t  
W a  eleni uii.tei st iO.?ing t-M' all  p i ’ tic# w hen  the park i# 
ii-i ri;«' ivo, ' t interesl t ' i l ,  of r o u r se  v, !1 be the g am e  rluli#,  the 
I'nitle g iuwei  #, ani l  the outdtwu reci  e.itioiu.st.
"’l->-ie t i a v e  b e e n  a n ui nb i - r  of . ,ij p ; i i t i e#  going into t h e
F i s t  Ko o t e i . av  in q i i e i t  of  l)ig ea!  ,.- 3 d  ctllti', s i i e e .^ #  h a s
puxlu' l ion# of « e \ r n  or  eiglit >eiu> .iie t . in.  ng Uui-, a ,
ihf et'K a i e  ge t t ing s c a r c e r  >eai  li. >e.i!
The gui<1e« in the t.i# Valley #ie «!l Imt finislu’d a» tliee 
. ||)u lt .•aneot rn'OftuCe (,\r Iheu ttigli ■«>■, uc . .i-.l.eiu-1 - tl « ii|.-,'. 
umr ituu the tak rg i.f cow elk :h-> le  o;













twists . . .
8 9 9 5
MI’N'S WLAR 
i m  rsDdos'y st. m  u n
When youte smiling... 




the truê Dlue beer.
The Qreat taste  o f  l a b o t l ’s never v/onrs out  
its w e l c o m e .  Ever, It's the h o p p y  taste.  The  
taste  of  Canatda's  true-blue beer .  
WhlchiS'whyitTtnji*’*bltJt!ffii»rtds" 
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uGOLDEN LEAVES" -  A CLASSIFIED AD "GREEN"
Ron Yoor Ad On The Economical 6-Day Plan
2 . Deaths
SCHTJLTZ — Passed away sud' 
denly in Peachland on Tburs- 
dayV Sept. 26, Me. Rudolph 
Schultz, aged 53 years. Surviv­
ing Mr. Schultz a re  his wife 
Mary, five sons .and three 
d a u ^ te rs .  Walter in Kelowna, 
Allan, Gordon and Wayne in 
Carhpbell River, B.C., Robert 
in Edmonton, Alta. Frances, 
Susan and Elizabeth, all at 
home. P rayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Sunday, Sept 
29 at 8 p.m. Mas§_ will be cele­
brated in St. P iu s^ - Church on 
Monday, Sept. 30 at 10 a.m. 
Rev. Father E. Martin the 
Celebrant, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery, Day’s Fu­




Convey your thougfatiul 
message in time of sorrow; 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
WIRCH — Passed away in the 
Kelowna .General Hospital on 
Tuesday, Sept. 24, Mr. Ewald 
Wirch, aged 65 years, late of 
Winfield. Surviving M r. Wirch 
are his loving wife Lydia, three 
sons and six daughters. Erwin 
in Vancouver, and Edgar and 
Eugene in Winfield. Freida 
(Mrs. A. McCauley) in Kam 
loops;M argaret (Mrs. R. Magi- 
noila) in Calgary, Alta,, Violet 
(Mrs. H, Gackle) in Medicine 
Hat, Alta., Rose (Mrs. L. Lind- 
rtine); ; in Revelstoke, Miss 
aiirley and hliss Jeah Wirch in 
Vancouver. Thirteen grandchild­
ren, one sister Mrs. Riski in 
Chilliwack; B.C. Funeral serv 
ice will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Sat­
urday, Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Rev 
Lyn Anderson of die Church of 
God will conduct the Service, 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements.
49
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W. F tl
11; Business Personal
PETE STOl t Z ORCHESTRA 
with the latest sound in music. 
Rock ‘n Roll, modem, old time 
music. Open for appointments, 
weddings, banquets or any en- 
tertaihment. Reasonable rates, 
call at 2538 Pandosy St. Tele­
phone 762-4653. F , tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet seb tion, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
Write P O Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. . .
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. ' tf
Rr INCE’S ‘FINE’ PAINTING. 
Reasonable rates. ; We special­
ize in finer work. Free esti­
mate. Call 763-3416. 66
C O N  C R E T E DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, sidewalks, pronipt ser­
vice. Telephone 76^621-
16. ApH. for Rent
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, available bn or befpre 
Oct. ,15. No children 'or pets. 
Apply, 1458 S. Highland Drive. 
Telephone 762-3589. 50
ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DE- 
luxe 2 bedroom suite available 
October 1st. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 7634155. fi
ON AND AFTER THIS d a t e  
I will no , longer be, responsible 
for any debts incurred in niy 
name by anyone other than 
myself. Signed J ;  P. Lowenberg, 
address. Box 40, East Kelowna?
49
3 BEDROOM SUITE. FULLY 
furnished. $125 per month, Teler 
phone 763-2i46 after 9:00 a.m.
.49
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished Iakeshore cottages, cable 
TV; Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf






P u p s  -  Pee  W ees  -  B an tam  -  Mi
SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 28th —  1 p.m. 
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
Public Skating Entrance.
Juven ile  -  Jun io r  ' 'B "
4 p.m.
9 p.m.M ONDAY, SEPTEM BER 30th —  7 p.m 
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
Public Skating Entrance.
All Boys Bring Medical Insurance Numbers.
New Boys Bring Birth Certificates.
IS THERE A LONELY gentle­
man who would like to corres­
pond wUh a lonely lady of 55 
years? Write Box B-420, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 52
CAN WE HELP VOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mori.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a .m .'762-3508.. ; tf
D m  YOU SEE THE HOFFMAN 
Homes? Show home at 1390 Kel- 
glen Crescent. 56
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL 
to wall carpeting, cable TV, 
close to doctors and shopping. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: SMALL BLACK PART 
Boston Bull and part Terrier 
dog with a white, vest. Answers 
to name of “Samson” . Has col­
lar and. Summerland license 
No. 522. Finder please call 762- 
2529. 53
TWO BEDROOM UNITS avail­
able immediately, utilities in­
cluded. No children, no petS; 
Telephone 764-4221. ; tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Oct. 1 in Colony Park 
Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave. 




units, utilities included. Apply at 
the Pine Grove Motel. Tele 
phone 762-0141. 51
CHANGE IN STORE HOURS
Open Tuesday to Saturday 8:30 to 5:30 
Closed All Day Monday. 
Effective Sept. 30.
1553 Harvey Ave. Hwy. 97 N. 
4244, 48-50
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit, furnished, utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR
rent. 789 Wilson Ave. 49
ACREAGE
53 acres in the Rutland area with over 1700’ frontage on 
a  paved road plus over 2000’ of trackage. ’The property 
is all under irrigation with a 175 H.P. pump, motor and 
main line included. Power and gas is avaUable and 
ground water is indicated at 50-60 ft. This price of less 
than $1550 per acre makes this an excellent investment 
property. Terms can be arranged. MLS. For further infor­
mation call P M  Moubray 3-3028.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
, ■ , Evenings call
F. M a n s d n 2-3811 ■ C. S h irre ff   2-4907
P. Moubray _____ 3-3028 R. Liston  5-6718
21. Property for Sale
14. Announcement
8. Coming Events
MEETING OF THE KELOWNA 
Commercial Travellers’ Curling 
Club, will be held 3 p.m., Oct. 5, 
a t the Curling Club. All mem­
bers, spares and prospective 
m em bers are invited to attend. 
V ' 4 9 , ' 5 0 ,  55
JOBS DAUGHTERS ARE hav- 
ing a  Bake Sale Saturday, Sept. 
28 at Dyck’s Drug Store, 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m. Please turn Out and? help 
these girls. 49
WILL RENT OR LEASE TO 
responsible family, permanently 
established in Kelowna, new, 
all ^electric . 3 bedroom uhfur- 
, nished home a t $160.00 per 
I month. References and deposit 
required. The house will be 
Accordion — Guitar — Drums. | ready for occupancy ip about
SOCIAL EVENING AT THE 
. lOOF Hall, 2597 Richter St., Sat­
urday, Sept. 28 at 8:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 50
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g in k e r s
In te r io r  Engineering 
Se rv ices  Ltd.
civil, Hydtaulic, Mining, Struc 
tural, Land Devcloptnent and 
Subdivision Planning in associa 
lion with —
H IR I LE, SPARK & G EH UE 
Dominion and BC.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys- Rights of Way 
Kelowna B.C.
1450 St Paul St. 762-2614
M F S tI
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
KELOWNA BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 
Personalized Service, on 
All Accounl.s. , 
Construction Aeeountlng 
A Specialty 




ATTENTION TO ALL SEWING 
students, be ready with a new 
Bernina a t reduced prices from 




2538 PANDOSY ST. 
Teaching Piano — Organ —
15. Houses for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
BEAUTIFUL LARGE FUR- 
nished basement room with hot 
plate and refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for one or 
two elderly people. No children 
or pets. Telephone 762-6995,1295 
Lawrence Ave. 50
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, light kitchen priv­
ileges, close to beach and hos-
15. Houses for Rent i  , ; ! ; , ? ' ' ’“ 'Z50
NEW HOUSE IN . GOOD DIS- ROOM FOR 2 GIRLS, OR 
trict in Rutland. Call Kelowna woman with 2 small children. 
Realty Ltd., Rutland, 765-5111, Household privileges. Telephone 
and ask for Mr. Ross. Evenings 763-4758. 49
762-3556. ? 51_ _ _ _ _  B R I G  H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
IN WINFIELD — 3 BEDROOM I room, suitable for 2 young men 
home, all electric heat, near] sharing, 762-8868. . tf
f  SLEEPING ROOM, 2 BLOCKS
1. Telephone 766-2266 Winfield. hospital, S35 per month.
' Telephone 7634208. , tf
Open now for enrolment for 
beginners and advanced 
students. We teach Toronto 
Conservatory Popular and 
Old Time Music — Individual 
lessons — Instrument Rentals.
Teachers of Better Music.
10 days. Location: South Oka- 
I nagan Mission, at end of Doek- 
son Rd., off McClure Rd. 49
7 6 2 - 4 6 5 3
NEW SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 
cottage with carport on Leath-, 
ead Road, near Drive-In 
Theatre. One child accepted 
references required. $110 per 
month, water and garbage in­
cluded. Telephone Al’s Manor,
We repair Wind Instruments
Accordians ^  Guitars — NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM
Pianos. house within walking distance
All Work Guaranteed. to city centre, ?Prefer elderly
F, tf I couple. . No children, no pets; 
References required. Write to 
Box B-422, The Kelowpa Daily 







(Across from Weigh Scales)
PHONE 765-7^24
M, W, F  72
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
2 bedroom suite in centre of 
Rutland, no children or pets. 
References required. $85 rrionth- 
iy. Telephone 765-5375 after 
6 p.m. 51
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedroonjs, large living 
room. Couple only; $175 ■ per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd,+762-2127. Th., F., S, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, wall, 
to wall, 1% baths. $150 per | 
month. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7326. 49|
18. Room and Board
TWO STUDENTS OR NURSES, 
private bath, private entrance, 
including 'TV and sitting room. 
IMMEDIATELY, I Telephone 763-4245 or 1966 
1 bedroom base- Richter St. 50
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE
fully modem __ ___________________
ment suite, completely furnish-1 j^OOM AND BOARD F O R^ed, as new. E lectric heat large ^ome,
^'^I^^nce. All utilities in- private or semi-private rooms 
eluded. Suit . semi-retired or Tele h^^ 
working couple. Non-drinkers,' tf
no children, no pets. Telephone GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
764-4709. 50 gentleman. Glenmore area near
K E L O W N A '^  XC L V S .  V E
Highrise on Pandosy now ren t-'
ing deluxe one ahd two bed- ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi- 
room suites. Fire resistant, ness girl in , private home 
Wall to'wall carpet, colored ap- Apply 1404 Lombardy Square, 
pliances, spacious sundecks. No| 51
children, no pets For particuri r q o M AND BOARD IN RUT-
lars telephone 763-3641. tf land for working man. Tele 
50
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, UN- 
furnlshcd suite at 140 Holbrook 
Road. Available Oct. 15. $100 
per month , includes garbage 
pickup and water. Telephone 
MODERN FURNISHED TWO I 762-3713. t f
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. q n e  BEDROOM FURNISHED
nnniQ  r’iiircT n n A o irn iirc  I i ’ 7P«"#7ao apartment, walking dis-DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES pets Telephone 7 6 8 -5 ^  ^  ^ r c .s  and po.st office.
~ . I cherie Beach Resort, Westbank. I . . . . .Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
tf Available now. Suit a couple.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON r OOMY'
1125 Bernard Avc. 50
I f r ° M n e n t  I i^cdroom suitc, gas heat, $100 Expert «dy‘ce in choosing fr()m finished e c r ^ ^  Adults only. Avall-
he larges selection of t“brics ^ 5 ,  will I w c o m ^  ^ov. 1, possibly Oct. 15.
In tho valley. 1**“  ̂week in October 762-4324 after 4:00
 :___H p.m. tf
21. Property for Sale
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES ,
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124, [ ^^OOTHLY WIOTER RENTALS pi^iRj^iSHED
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS________
Specializing in 
valuollon of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R 1, (RC.I 
2-2562 or 2-0628








7387 Edmonds St., 
Burnaby, B.C,
tfl
" I S S e  “ ow No S r o t a ® ' ' *
Reasonable ratc.s. O’Callaghan's 
Sandy Shore Resort. 4 9 inuio uci,
orty, Okanagan Mission. Avail- 
1. $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4115. tf
TOR llENT -  IJVKESIIORE TWO BEDROOM BASEMEN’l' 
home, 4 Ixidrooms and 2 bath-' 
rooms. Lease and roforencos,
Robert II. Wilson Realty, 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
.3146. T , ’Th, F, tf|
.suite, fully furni.shed, utilities 
included. Adults only, abstain­
ers. ’I'elephone 762-0914 or call 
nt 2748 Curls Street before 7 
p.m. tf
ELLA STONNELL 
SCIIOOL OF DANCING 




DELUXE 2 BEDROOM dupkx APARTMElTrS. 1 Iwh
I  ,u cnblevislon, drapes,





ONE BEDROOM TRAILER for TWO BEDROOM SUITE, cable downtown
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 Balllle Avc.
M. W, F tf
51
rent. I. No
phono 762-8167. tf| tf
.SELF-CONTAINED UPSTAIRS






Art Jantz Plastering k  
Btucooiag
W e s tb a n k  G arbage
DISPOSAL SERVICE 




p h o n e  ANYTIME 768-5567
4 .  “ 1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ‘n ™  * ^
Westbank. Avallnblo Oct. 1. $120 ^  ^mAnlh rnnlnM  UKapagan fttlfi.SlOn. ftWIpei* month. Contact Oeeola 
Realty, 762-0437. 50
I+AKESHOllE HOME, FULLY 
furni.shed, 2 bnth.s, brand new. 
Telephone 76,3-4343 or 761-4817.
erato rent. Telephone after 5 
p.m., 764-4511. tf
Lakeshore Lots
In beautiful Sunnysidc, just 
10 minutes from town. 100 
to 250 feet of beach from 
$10,000,
Also in Sunnyside
Breathtaking view lots, .some 
over acre from $5500 — 
25’.'n down. Ask about our 
building incentive plan, It 
will save you money. MLS.
W e Need Listing!
Do you want to sell? List 
NOW for fast action. Mort 
gage funds to make your 
sale.
G. G in n s  ~  762-0222
Montreal Trust
202 Bernard
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
made to order. Machine m«de 
lor lasting quality. Wig adjust­
ments. to fit. For a|>pointment 
telephone 765-7173, Homer Road, 
Rutland. Herman Barrett,
formerly Paramount Beauty 
Salon, Saskatoon. tf
HARTS DANCE ORGIESTRA 
av4idablaJLw-jduh-|iarii*a,«.w.ed» 
dings, etc. Wide variety of 
lively music. Telephone Hart 
Egg 7634330. F. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avail 
ahle Oct. 1. Wall to wall, drniies 
‘lil refrigerator, stove, No children, 
no pet.s. Apply .Suite 111, 1922 
TWO BEDRODM DUPLEX | Pandosy flt. 83
nvallabljiOct I. $115 E11HNISHED
h “ ‘ S; »P««-'nVnt, automatic washer
pnonc and dr.v«r nvallnble, downtown,
TWO S M A L L  BEDROOM upstair.s. Telei>houe BeniHlt's 
duplex with 220 range, $60 |H>r Store.s. 762-2001. 51
month plus light. Tcluphone
• ................... ............................. in, cable TV, drapes and broad
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ~  Iw.m. Early (xissession. Century 
5 room bungalow, douWe pluml>- Manor. Telephone 763-3685. No 
ing. fireplace. $170 iw  mrnith, | children. .50
762-5038 
47, 49
DRi:S.SMAKI.NG A.VD ALTER 
ations. reasonable price,s, (rs, 
i estimate. Telccdioo* 765-631*
Telcphione 763-3149. 50 KiOJIt'.. CUNTAlNJiRJ -J... BIO).
m  4 V 
M . w  r  i t f
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOMElrrxun furnished up-tairs suite, 
ai^plable Oct. I. Reliable ten- Close in, suitable for bu,slne « 
atif#. No pet*. Telephone 76.5 rouple, No chlldrfn or 
7145. , 491 Telephone Tfi2-<*flt«.’ f.O
T i'n iir trB L iD R tx jjT su ifi , (j Ne ‘b i :u ib )o :tr  s u f rE T  u  ;
fourplex in Rutland for rent by preferred. Telephone 762-7797. I 
r V t  1 j . u - K n —  7 «  70M <91 4«'
FOR SALE 
BY BUILDER
IN nUTI;AND AREA 




• 4th bi'droom finiahed In 
hasement,
• Finished rumpus room.
• Sundcck over carport, 
l-arge lol.
$3,000,00 DOWN.
Phone  7 6 2 - 3 5 0 7  
7 6 2 - 4 0 0 6
iLocated just across the street from public beach 
access. Each side has three bedrooms, 1% baths, 
large Uvitig room, modern kitchen, dining area 
and large utility area. Carport and garage. Leased 
with annual revenue of $3,300. Asking $30,000 with 
good term s available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REA LIO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ! Phone 765-5712. 
suite, single lady only, $45 per i
month, available immediately; A /\  D mU*
unfurnished 1 bedroom suite, IZ U . ¥¥311160 TO K6nT 
close in, available Oct. 15, 1968,
couple only: Telephone Bert [ Y O U N G ,  PROFESSIONAL 
Pierson at Lakeland Realty couple, no children, desire one 
Ltd., 7634343. 50 |o r two bedroom house by Octo­




NEW HOME -  $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Be first to live in this brand new home. Large lot with 
a few fruit trees. Living room and dining area carpeted. 
Bright and cheery kitchen. Wonderful view from the sun­
deck. Full basement, electric heating. Call Paul Vander- 
wood at 3-2288 or 5-5111.
1 .7 9  ACRE HOLDING
Comfortable 2 bedroom home, with 100 young cherry trees, 
6 peach trees, small fruits and 600 grape plants. AU 
under irrigation. Wonderful view and close to schools and 
shopping in Winfield. Full price $18,400. Payments $95 a 
month. To view call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or phone 5-5111. 
'MLS., ,'v'
LARGE, WELL-BUILT FAMILY 3 bedroom home. Just 
3 years old, located on Raymer Road. This is, a-quality 
home with a 614% existing mortgage. For full particulars 
call Howard Beairsto , a t 4-4068 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
OLDER 4 BEDROOM HOME SUITABLE FOR LARGER 
FAMILY. Nice coimer lot. 2 blocks from Rutland’s shop­
ping area. Full price only $10,600. Call Phyllis Dahl at 
2-4919 days or 5-5336 eves. MLS.
A WELL OPERATED SERVICE STATION in an excel­
lent locality. Good shop trade, with sales showing a 
definite increase. For complete information to genuinely 
interested party, call Dick Steele at 24919. MLS.
ONLY 6 MILES FROM TOWN ON A PAVED ROAD . . . 
24 acres of development property on Glenmore Road 
that would make good small holdings. All in beautiful pine 
trees. Good well water indicated. Also 33 acres in a nice 
secluded valley just off the Glenmore Road. Partially 
cleared. Many good building sites. Excellent area for 
horses. For further details call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450; 
or Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
One year old home on % 
acre . lot on P are t Road, 
Okanagan Mission, 1600 
square feet of living area 
plus carport and storage. 
Large carpeted living room 
with fireplace, modem cabi­
net kitchen, dining room, 3 
large bediw m s all wall 
to wall carpet, utUity room, 
vanity bathroom, plus % 
bath off m aster b?^room. 








243 BERNARD AVE KELOWNA. EC.
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now In production Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and 8  C. Interior. S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able Factory located;
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
baby would like to rent modern 
2 or 3 bedroom house. Tele­
phone 764-4883. tf
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM HOIJSE, 
reasonable rent. Walking dis­
tance to school. Telephone 763- 
2415. 51
Only $ 1 2 ,1 0 0 .0 0
Nice 2 b.r. home with 
large kitchen and living 
room. Extra room which 
could be used as a 3rd 
,b .r, Utility room with 
washer /  dryer hook-up. 
Garage. Clo.se to down­
town. Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-.5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
Duplex
Owner says BRING OFF­
ERS! on this 2 year old 
duplex. Large living 
room, good sized kitchen 
and 2 b.r. Vanity bath­
room. FGLL BASEMENT 
each side. In excellent lo­
cation. Cnil Mr.s. Jean 




In beautfiiil CASA LOMA. 
Very’ well planned execu­
tive family home .with 4 
b.r., don, 2 bnthrooins, 
prctly kitchen with built- 
ins and LR-DR. Wrnp- 
riround siindqck, carport 
and plenty of paved park­
ing. Owner anxious to sell 
and OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Phone Mrs. 0. Worsfold 
office 2-.')030 or evenings 
2-3895. EXCL.
R utland
This 3 b.r. homo is espe­
cially designed for con­
venience and comfort and 
has many extras! Just 
$19,9.50.00. Phone Mrs, 0. 
Wor.sfold office 2-.5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
RA
OPEN HOUSE
1 3 9 0  Kelglen C rescen t
Open Daily 2^-5 and 7 - 9  p.m.
tf
BY b u il d e r  ^
BRAND NEW NHA HOME 
HOLLY DELL SUBDIVISION
Featuring 3 bedrooms, broad- 
loom in living room and din­
ing rooin, fireplace.'
Immediate Possession.
Low Down Payment of $2,500.
Telephone 7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6
50
BY OWNER — NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, fuU basement 
home v/ith attached carport, 
balcony and patio with builtqn 
barbecue on over % acljL 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission, Vz block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in living, dining and 
m aster bedroom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and many 
more extras. Cash to 6 V'4% 
NHA mortgage, $112 P.I.T. ^  
Telephone 764.-4230. tf
BUILDING LOTS — BEAUTI- 
ful one acre view lot on Buck- 
land near Gibson, high above 
Rutland. ?FulI price $7,500 cash. 
Lakeshore lot, Okanagan Lake, 
$7,000 full price with terms. 
Large lot on upper Princeton 
Avenue, Peachland, for only 
$750 down. All MLS. Harris 
MacLcan at Interior Real Es­
tate Agency, 266 Bernard Ave. 




CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
BY BUILDER, THREE BI 
room full basement, NHA 
honie with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea-A  
tures, including double win­
dows, formal dining room? in- . 
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
7V4%. To view telephone 762- 
4548. 50
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
modem home, 3 years old, NHA 
nt 0 y4%, fabulous view, wall to 
wall throughout. American 
black walnut feature wall, fire­
place, cariJort, patio and 3 fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-7859 or 
view nt 1365 Lambly Place,
HOFFMAN HOMES
7 6 5 - 5 8 2 2
76.1-2146, evening* call 
Sherlock 764-4731. MLS. 49
1,560 SQ. FT, EXECUTIVEf^ 
home with a Ixinutiful view of 
city and lake. Three bedrooms 
up vvith double vanity; in-law 
suite in full bn.semcnt. Situated ^  
on a large, well landscaiicd lot, ▼ 
this property is priced to sell at 
$32,500. Call Hugh Mervyn nt 
Okanagan Realty, 762-5544 or 
evenings 763-3037. Exclusive.
51
SOUTH SIDE RETIREMENT 
special — Only a half block to 
Southgate Shopping. Very at­
tractive, neat, clean and tidy 
2 licdroom, ideal I'ctiremcnt 
bungalow, Ijow taxes. Full price 
$12,500. Clear title. Cash nr good 
terms. Bo first to see this red 
hot special. Telephone Ernio 
Zeron 762-.52.12 or 762-5544 Oka­
nagan Reaity. MLS. 51
I
Hobson Rond in Okanagan Mis­
sion, one minute walk to the 
lake. Drive down and have a 
look. Our sign is on the property 
(lot only). For particulars call 
Cliff Perry Rral Estate hl(L 
■ E r if
48, 50, 59, 9i
i
I
TWO IX)TS, CORNER oFTik^h- 
mond and Wilson Ave., in I/im- 
bardy Park Subdivision, paved 
streets, sewer and water, under­
ground electrical service, all 
service# prepaid, over 12,009 s(|. 
ft lot $5,900, 85’xl20’ lot $57.’M), 
Terms ayallable. Telephone 762- 
0556.______    50
b W lS ^ D P M E W r 
Ity! 20 acres irrigated land withfll 
unobstructed view of the lake. 
Ideally situated for subdividing. 
Only $3,000.00 |ier acre. MLS,
For more particulars call Ciiff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd. 761-2146, 
evenings call Bob Spall 762-6191.
49
SId F  HV S ID E  '  f w ( J  H E iF
Ml block from Capri. Full base­
ment. wall to wall car|H!t 
thrmighoiit. King sized f i r e -^  
plarec, One side has family 











" R ^ ’.' . ■• -'■ ;
w.
V-̂ t̂ MWiMsSKSxi:
, ,NEW LISTING', :,.’■ •
Qose in, beautifully landscaped with shade trees. Drive 
by 730 Lawson Avenue and see this splendid older home. 
Two rooms rented as a suite. It could be converted to ai 
duplex in this duplex-zoned area. Full price S17,9()0.00, 
aome term s available. MLS.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ } Kelowna’s Oldest. Established Real Estate and
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS,-;
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Car| Briese 763-2237
Louise Borden 784-4333 v . : Geo M artin . .. 764 4935





2 bedrooms; full basement; sundeck; 2 fireplaces; 
wall to . vyall throughout. Full price $19,900. Exclii- 
"sive. Phone Ron Wenlnger 5-5155 or ey. 2-3919.
: Ev:
-'RUTLAND OFFICE 765-5155 
George Trimble 2-0687; Ron Wenihger 2-3919:
, Hugh Tait 2-8169
I
" T W O  BEDROOM HOME : ,
on a large lot just across the street from G.yro 
Park; 3 pc. bath; gas heat;: large kitchen; nice 
sized BRs; good garden area; terms; Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS. '
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE
Now attractive well built horne on large lot with 
several fruit trees; large LR; DR with! built in 
china closet; compact kitchen; 2 BRs; utility room 
and large cemented carport. Only $17,900.00. Call 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. Exclusive.
SPACIOUS 3  BR HOME
. on South Side, close to lake and shopping; large 
kitchen with eating area; utility roont; separate, 
dining room; largo LR with attractive . fireplace; 
double plumbing; hardwood floors; many extras; 
in immaculate condition; full price with terms, 
$24,900. Phone George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. 
MLS.
REAL OPPORTUNITY
in Peachland; Trailer Court and Mgtel, an cxcel- 
' lent operation; motel units are all self-contained and 
in nice condition, the house is good, and the yard and 
laiulscaping attractive; all trailer spacc.s 'have a 
lovely lake view; all necessary eciuipmcnt for motel 
PMeralion; also on the property a fniit stand that is 
a money maker. For particulars phone, Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev ,, Summerland 
494-1803, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real, Estate
O  k a n a g a n  REALTY LTD.
.5.SI HliRNzXRD AVE, 
Ernie Zerdii . . 2-5232 
tirnnt Davis . , 2-7537 
Art MacKenzle . 2-6656
PEACHLAND HRANCH 767-'2202 
Hilton Hughes, Sumim'riand, 494-1863
MISSION LOTS
PH. 7(i:-5.M4
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 
Harvey Pdmrenko 2-0742
Huildmg lots .situated on new «ub-diviMon reduced in 
12500.IHl .Si r\ iced with Natural Ga.s, On inirchnsc of 3 or 
more lot.s there will lie a discnnni, MlJS,
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Small 2 bedroom home on south, Large lot with variety of 
fruit tree# and giMxl garden area, cooler and garage at 





2t)6 BERNARP AVENUE 
Roger Kemp 763 2093 
Wilf llullii'iloid
PHONE 762-2675 
Harris Macl.ean 765-5451 
Owen Yuuiig 763-.3842




ness servicing Okanagan 
Valley, franchise lines. Full 
price for building a n d  
equipment — $69,000 : — 
terms Call Tom McKinnon 
at the office or evenings at 
763-4401. MLS.
TREES AND PONDS
This country lot of over Vi 
acre offers a dream setting 
for your new home. Bar­
gain price at $5,500. MLS. 
Call Lindsay, Webster at 
the office or evenings at 
762-0461.
VACANT!
This new home must be 
sold! Down payment is only 
$3,900. Features 3 large 
bedrooms, wall to wall 
throughout, fuii basement. 
For more details call Dan 
Bulatovich at the office or 
evenings at 762-3645. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
Large family home on ^4 
acres. Domestic water, fin­
ished rec room; fireplace. 
Will trade. MLS. Call .Al 
Bassingthwaighte at the of­
fice or evenings.at 763-2413.
4  BEDROOMS
Older type family home lo­
cated .on lovely well treed 
lot, close to golf course. FuU 
basement and automatic 
heat. Good value at $14,600. 
MLS. Call George Phillipson 




on double lot in choice city 
location. Offers good invest­
ment potential. Contact 
Blanche Wannop at the office 
or evenings at 762-4683 for 
further , details. Exclusive 
.Agents.
BRAND N E W COLONIAL 
style three bedroom fully elec­
tric home (low rates) in beauti­
ful tree setting with view. Com­
p le te  end of month. Drive by 
on Lacy Road, off Perry Road, 
south of Hollywood Subdivision. 
Rutland. Telephone 764-4946. 49
N S O N \NE*.
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713






FIRST OFFER BY OWNER, 
older, weU kept 3 bedroom 
home near Southgate Shopping 
Centre, approximately 1,300 
square f t ,  1% baths, part base­
ment. Large lot, 70’ x 140’, gar­
age, garden, trees. To view 
apply 550 Wardlaw Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4487. M, W, F, 49
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build 
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
28. Produce
BLUE GRAPES FOR JAM, 
jelly or wine; Telephone 764- 
4543. 51
McINTOSH, a n d . SPARTAN 
apples for sale, $1,00 per box,. 
Telephone 768-5509. 50
5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
revenue suite hear Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-6375. tf
LAKESHORE RESORTf 22 acres of development pro­
perty with unlimited possibilities overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Operation includes 10 furnished chalets located on 
1,200' feet of lakeshore property. Owners home has un­
restricted view. View lots, that are -reaty for sale plus 2 
acres of commercial property on the highway brings the 
financing within reach of the average investor. Enquire 
now about this unique opportunity. Call Bert Pierson at 
office or 2-4401 evenings. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOUSE CLOSE: IN! Here is a cosy 4 room 
bungalow in really good condition, with a particularly 
lovely lot, several fruit trees, large garage, with attached 
workshop. Owner is leaving the Province and must sell! 
To view call Harry Rist at 3-3149. Excl.
Price of thisT.400 sq. ft. home has been drastically re­
duced! 3 bedrooms, large living room wjth brick fire­
place. Farnily sized dining area and beautiful Cre.stwood 
Cabinets in a. modern kitchen. Patio with built-in barbe- 
que. Nice view of lake. Only $7,000.00 down. Balance on 
low interest. Evenings call Al Pedersen at 4-4746. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS. Close to Safeway, schools and 
churches Lovely 3 bedrooms, plus rec room and'den. 
Full basement. Ideal location. Clear title. To view, call 
Olive Ross at 2-3556. Excl.
We will take your home or property
'  in trade.
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
. .  764-4746 Eleanor Noe l . .  763-4754
. 762-0924 Olive Boss ---- 762-3556
764-4847 Harry Rist — 763-3149




LOVELY NEW HOME IN
Move right into this fully modern three bedroom home. 
Excellent workmanship throughout. Cathedral entrance 
to family size living room, raised hearth fireplace, broad- 
loomed floors extending through dining room. Large sun­
deck. Beautiful mahogany cabinet kitchen with dining, 
area. Vanitv bath', coloured fixtures. Full basement with , 
utility roug'hed-in plumbing and fireplace, large windows, 
separate entrance to carport. Fully serviced, city water 
and sewer, underground power, telephone and TV, Close 
to elementary school and church, shopping two blocks. 
Full price: $26.4()0.00 with cash to maximum NHA SVt'F '  
mortgage. MLS.
: ’ VIEW LOT IN ALTA VISTA ? ; ,  ?
Zoned R-1 ~  82 x 125’ fully serviced city service, water, 
underground power, telephone and TV. Full Price: 
$5,300.00 .with terms at 7%. The only lot in this area 
available. MLS. : .
Exclusive openings are avail­
able in a Shopjting Centre now 
under constimction in the fastest 
growing City in British Colum­
bia (present trading pop. 90,000 
with a projected 1972 trading 
pop. of 125,000) for the follow­
ing businesses: .
Restaurant — Shoe Store 
Hardware — Men's Wear 
Ladies’ Wear Camera Shop
Jeweller — Florist 
Fabric Shop
Plus . other specialty stores, 
legal, medical and .dental of­
fices.'., , !
This Shopping Centre features 
a 23.900 sq.' ft. Safeway, 10,000 
sq. ft. Saan Jr. .Dept, store, 
Western Wholesale Drugs (sub­
sidiary of Cunningham's) and 
Bank of Montreal.







MACS FOR SALE, $1.50 PER 
box. 2054 Ethel St., Kelowna. 
Telephone 763-4695. 50
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or .landscaping done?" 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
' tf
GOOD CLE.AN TOPSOIL FOR 
sale — Telephone 765-6121.
' F, t f .




Your MLS Realtor — SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
Bill Fleck . 
E. ■ Waldron
763-2230 Dudley'Pritchard 768-5550 
762-4567 B. Jurome 765-5677
26 . Mortgages, loans
NEW' LISTING
Looking for a good, low priced home? Have a look at 
this one. Only $12,500.00 with good terms buys this 2 bed­
room home in good location. Bright kitchen and cozy living 
room. Nicely shaded yard. Call W. Roshinsky 3-4180 or 
Johnston Realty 2-2846. Exclusive.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY L ID
p r o f e s s io n a l  m o r t g a g e
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Cpllinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna; B.C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R, J. Bailey ; 
Kelowna Realty Ltd?, 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
To Order Phone 
KELOWNA 763-3433 
VERNON 542-2933
F. Valair Coal Co.
43. 46, 49, 52
ONLY $16,000 FULL PRICE, 
low down payment. We are 
moving 1st of month, anxious 
to sell 2 bedroom home in quiet 
area. Gas, fireplace, 2 finished 
rooms in basement, landscaped, 
fruit trees, etc. Taxes $26. Tele­
phone 763-2757. No agents. 50
532 BERNARD AVENUE 





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mount Royal, beautiful view of 
lake and city, full basement, 
garage, patio, fireplace, carpet­
ing, built-ihs; NHA mortgage 
7%%. Braemar , Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, or 763- 
2810, 762-5512 after hours. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close 
to shopping and school, double 
plumbing; garage. Telephone 
765-6014. , ; ; tf
BY OWNER — View property 
in Peachland. 1.3 acres, 20 
fruit: trees, 4 bedroom house, 2 
car garage. F.P. $17,000, dis­
count for cash. Telephone 767- 
2284 before 10 a.m. or after 5 
p.m. 49
ONE ACRE IN VERNON, 2 
bedroom house with full base­
ment. Good condition and 
variety of fruit trees. 'Tele­
phone Vernpn 542-0155,, 6:00 to 
8:00 p.m. 42-44, 48-50
BRAND, NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home on McClure Road in Oka- 
nagan Mission. Ready for oc­
cupancy in a few weeks. Cash 
to mortgage. Telephone 762 
4599. , tf
HOUSE AND V4 ACRE LAND. 
Fully electric. Telephone 768- 
5526 for particulars.
48-50. 54-56
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME 
without basement, with or with­
out extra lot, cash. Apply 795 
Birch Avenue. Th, F, S, tf
TWO SUITE HOUSE, NEWLY 
decorated,. $14,300, term s. $13,- 
800 cash. Telephone 762-2484.
51
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
m erc ia l. m ortgages; available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28. Produce
TOMATOES . AND WINTER 
onions for sale, farm prices — 
Tomatoes $1.25 pick your own 
(40 lbs.), $1.50 picked (40 lbs.) 
Bring your own ? containers. 
Harry Derrickson, 1st Ave. N., 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5729.
:■ "'tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SPLIT 
level home, rec. room, carport. 
365 Dougall Road at Holbrook. 
Telephone 765-7041. 50
TWO LOTS, ALL CITY SER 
vice, R-2 zone, $3,950 - $4,300. 
Telephone 762-2292 or 762-3087,
',' 50
FOR SALE -  BLACK MOUN* 
tain potatoes on the farm, all 
varieties and grades. H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
• -tf
: CHAINSAWS
Special Introductory offer for 
: this month only.
MODEL XL 10110 lb. less bar 
and chain 1% bore. 3.3 tubic 
inch $170.00. ,
MODEL XL 102 11 lb. less bar 







LARGE. LOT, ABERDEEN 
Estates, near Ethel and Rose, 
outside city. Telephone 763-2257 
evenings. : , ; 49
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri? Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs, tf
OWNER HAS NEW UP AND 
clown duplex. Fully rented. 
Choice location. Excellent view 
of city. Revenue $300,00 clear 
per month. Telephone 762-3507.
50
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  to r  Courier Classified
, 3 rd  AVE. WESTBANK
We haye Just listed this 3 bedroom home in We.stbank 
close to shops and transportation, and Church. Home is 
presently being repaired to qualify under NHA standards, 
Down payment only $2325.00. Drop in or phone u.s regard­
ing this exclusive listing. It won’t last long,
GREEN ACRES SUBDIVISION
13 lots in (he lovely country setting of the Ukaiiagan 
Mission. Drive down and view today or phone for ap­
pointment, Located on Hazel Road close to Dorothea 
Walker School, also bordered by DeHart Rond, MLS,
Our Sign on the property. All lots discounted 10','n for 
cash,
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
CHOICE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
)/2 acre view lot on Boucherle 
Road; VLA approved,, Fruit 
trcc.s, power and water. Tele­
phone 762-5155, 50
Ken Chapman
26.50 PANDOSY ST, 





THREE HOMES IN WINFIELD 
area, beautiful view. Wall to 
wall carpct.s. Low down pay­
ment, good terms. To view, tele- 
l)hone 766-2608. tf
BY OWNER. ONE YEAR OLD
four bedroom home, basement 
completed and planned for 
.suite. Take older home in trade. 
Telephone, 765-6002. 50
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
inent; 2 bedroom, clo.se to Safe­
way. Telephone 762-7665. 51
TOMATOES, 5c A POUND, any 
quantity, a I s o cucumbers, 
squash, peppers, egg plant and 
Fruit Stand, KLO Road, tele- 
other .fresh vegetables, Trevors 
phone 763-4390. tf
PICK YOUR OWN TOMATOES, 
3c i>er pound. Bring your own 
container. At the Farmers Mar 
kct, 3. miles south, of the bridge 
across: from Alpine Helicopter 
base. 50
.303 COPPER-JACKET AMMO, 
10c per round; 100 watt stereo 
amplifier, fully transistorized, 
professional quality, can handle 
phono, tuner, tape deck and 
aux.; guitar, like new, picks, in- ' 
structions; Jepperson air-navi- 
gation computer, excellent for 
sports car rallying, concrete 
blocks, 25c; new house plan 
books. Telephone 762-5430 after 
5:30 p.m. 49
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, 2 
plumbing, firei)lace. Telephone 
763-3149. 50
VIEW LOT FOR SALE IN 
Belgo  area. Telephone 762-4.559 
after, 5;00. 50
22. Property Wanted
D ’A N Jou  B e a r s ,  b e r t  v o s . 
Valley Road, Glenmore; Tele­
phone 762-6309; Bring you own 
container.s please. tf
ROSE b e i g e  w o o l  RUGS 
with rubber waffle underlay, 
9’ X 13’ and 9’ x 11’. Two hall 
runners, good condition, reason­
ably priced. Excellent Electro­
lux, complete with all attach­
ments. Near new plastic garb­
age can with lock-on lid, Tele­
phone 762-0746. 50
HAVE GENUINE CLIENT 
wi.shing to buy 2 bedroom, full 
basomenl, nicely land.scapcd 
homo up to 10 years old, for 
under, $20,000,00 cash. If .your' 
home is suiiable, , call Cliff 
Berry Real, Estate Ltd, 763- 
2146. 49
ACREAGE VIEW LOTS
At Oknnngnn MiKsion, ovcrloiiking the lake and the city. 
Two iicres in one lot, 1,6 acre# in the othci'. Cull luiw lo 
vii'w and l)uy. Full price S7,7()(l each. MI.S
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTl-AND RD, RUTLAND, B C,
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning . . . . .  76,5 .5090
ateve Mndarash 7WWH»3« ,Ilill Hnakett 
Alan Patterson . 765-618(1
76.M212
PANORAMIC VIEW OF CITY, 
two bedroom home, full, base 
ment, electric heat, garage and 
curporl, Tclcphoiie 763-3408 be­
tween 6-7 p.m, 52
'86~WATEn^^^
Ixion Lake, near Cache Creek. 
Clear title, ho len.5e. Water, 
lights available, Write L. Well.s, 
1663 East 'rrans Conada Hwy., 
Knmlooi>s; Teleiihone 372-2631,
50
N irw '''3  " b e iTr o o m  h o m e
in Winfield, beautiful view. Full 
basement, double fireplaCf, wall 
to wall throughout. For apitolnl 
meat teleiihone 766-2730 or 766 
2704, . 63
I HAVE CASH BUYERS WANT- 
Ing to buy 2 and 3 bcdrbom 
homos and all my listings have 
bqcn ,sold. If you want lo sell 
your hou.se, please iilione Joe 
Slesinger of J. C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd, ,'762-5030 or evenings 762- 
6874, 50
DELICIOUS AND SPARTON 
ai)i)les for sale. Telephone 765- 
5886 between 5 p,m.-!):30 p.m. 
and weekends. tf
b l a c k ” m o u n t a w
tomtocs f(M’ sale. Apply green 
and yellow house on Gallagher 
Road, Telephone 765-5546. 55
s ' q U A S H , PUMBKiN~FlEv 
acorn stiuash and marrows for 
sale, 5c a pound, V. Ambrosi, 
RR 1. Winfield, 51
REDUCED 25% TO 50%-NEW  
and almost new furniture in ex­
cellent condition. Lazyboy, bed ? 
couch, Mr. and Mrs, Dresser, 
desk, game table, stereo, etc., 
etc. Telephone 765-6281 or 764- 
4836. ,. ? SO
CANNING TOMATOES, SL.50 a 
box. Can deliver in Kelowna, J, 
Subu, Bartley Road, Westslde, 
Telephone 762-8041, ,50
QUALITY D'ANJOLI PEARS, 
wine graiics, eatink,grapes, 1172 
Glenmore Dr,, across fi'om Kel­
owna Golf Course, 50
ASTRONOMIC REFLECTING 
telescope complete with 8 ft. 
tube and stand; Naugahlde 
dinette set, 21" Westinghouae 
TV, standing trillght. Telephone 
Les MacLean 768-5300 Weat- 
bank, , tf .
6 GOLF CLUBS AND BAG, $30; 
electric fan, $10; electric heat­
er, $4; leather club bug, $5; 
automatic electric heater, $15; 
fireplace screen, $4; wicker pic­
nic basket, $4, Telephone 762- 
5455. 49
24. Property for Rent
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down- 
town offlc(? space avallnblo Im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heal 
and janitor provided, u|> lo 
2,000 sq, ft, Telephone 762-2026
tf
LO'l’S FOR SALE IN RUTl+AND 
—• A few choice lota left on 
Craig Rd,, fully serviced with 
domestic water. Priced to sell 
nt $2,500 this weekend only, 
Tel.-ib.me 7(13 6)07, „ .50
iiAi.F acrVe  i ()T, (Jk a n a g a n
Missiiin, VLA approved, $8,200, 
half I a.-h with terms. Telephone 
762-n8;i2, ('venings 762-3771,
If
l,( it s ' I-'OII s a l e ' 1)7'” x’ i.54’
planted In full bearing cherries,' 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion, Telephone 764-4589, tf
s r " a n DRl ; i ^ ~ ) R iv E 7 ~ 0 F -  
jio.-lte Golf Course —- 3 l)od
KMIII 
Kill!'-'
RETAIL STORE AND OI'FICE 
space avnilaWc in prime down­
town location, Bernard Avc, 
For complete information and 
detail# telephono 763-4343, If
w F r c i r s p / t c j 'f  F o ir iu c N T
Apply S (k S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy SI, Telephone 762-2049, If
FEED WHEAT F()R SALE, 
.$3,.50 |)er 100 lbs, F,-Tkadnik, 
Highway 97B, Etiderliy, Tele­
phone M6-(12fl5,
BARTLE'rr PEAIbS A N D  
apples, one and a quarter miles 
past Golf Course on Central 
Road, Th, F,, S, t f
APPLES AND PEARS, CLOSE 
in. Please bring owti contain­
ers, Telephone 762-321)8. tf
LOVELY OLD MIRROR, MA-
Imgiitiy trim, beds, chairs, wal­
nut rlrop leaf' table; 3 shelf 
metal table, rangette, hot­
plates, 4 large nwnlngs, Apply 
at 564 Bernard Ave, or tele­
phone 763-2.527: 50
CUB"~'UNIFbRM.i STEREO 
record lilnycr, brand new gui­
tar, Volkswagen van, what 
offers? Teleidione 782-0457 after 
6 iKiit, 49
MORE CLASSIFIED 
1 ON PAGE 14
modern home, 7''|T, moi;t-
'I'rl eplione owner 703-38()f) 
.51
SPECIAL OFFER
AtlVrti Uve leveniie hoim in Capvi area, eio»e to ihop.# «nd 
jchoiil' F'ull 2 Ix-dioom suite in basemei t, Th'* h'lme i# 
priced n |h t .  lor mma dctatli call Bill Woodi 762-3414 — 
Nile V’tmne 763-4931.
C E METCAUK 
'.57.3 Bernard Ave 762-3414
Ur ptmiirs W Wo,>d# 763-4931 D Sihmi'lt 76t ITi.i. 
Itaneld Funnetl 762-0937
BUILDING LOT
E\rellent le\el lot close to Sh"ps ('.<i'*i Si i '.kcii u iti 
u.ticr, ixmei and telephone Nice qiiiet rcMdrntial dis 
l int .  'F'ull pure t4,2(XI.0U. Ml-S.
_RIGAT-YA-aT-Y~J?fALTYJJ.a
:M BERNARD AVE PHONE 76--27.19
KR1/3WNA. n r .
N.utn V.'ieger - 7fi2-.t574 Bill Poei.-cr ,, 76? 3319
Finns I’eDk.oi . 763 42?8 liu.-s Wiidui.l 76? iH.Jii
;i*s!on (iaiicher . 76J-24H.7 Winlie;'! . 76.'-66oH
I I ACRE VIEW LOT ON GIB-1 
-on Rd, In Rutland, overlooking 
Kutland, Kelowna and Okahag-i 
;tn I-iiSi' $.5,.5()(i ( Hsl) Telephone, 
7(l.'i .5.51(1 aftci 4 3(1 p in .5(1
I/STATE SI'/.E L O ir lO.VxllW’, 
.Mr ion dlstrii t, near bench,' 
vehool and 'hoimtng. Telephone
AN.NIOUS TO SEi.L ~Two bed- 
riHiin older houte. Open to of- 
f, i -.  Femed in, W,5<*). Tele- 
l.horie 763 .314l__ ' J 5 .  47, 49
•(n""'FT~’it"ASA T u .MA l"AKi:- 
>hore lot on fwvMt road. Tele- 
phone 76.V27J91. If
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 





New Dog N" Suds Drive In. 
FlNCellent gros# and pmli.i 
Downtown Kelowiui ( mn- 









1.561 I*rti.do > 




OK A NAG AN "O PPO R TU N IT I F.H
fill ir 'C r . ft |.,i 11 iiM'li' ■ , (.'il
tart l.akclanrl Reaitv Ltd,  1.561 
Pandosy St Teli'phone 763-4.343
tf
rL F .A N  H I'SV  ' s n a c k  " b a r . 
<<nl ic of town W Ol fli 1 o|.
7(T".!3 '9
Delivered Anywhere  in 
K1:L0W NA Of V1?RN0N 
AHHA 
Ph on e  nrrter# rnl)eet
Bu' i lnes»,~542 RHl 
ll.'i nlrhi  e !.42-43'.'0 or  766-2330
I . AVI Nf i l ON I'LA M  K 
M ll.l. L ID
SPL( l,\l, (il.l Miwdu t foi 
n. i i l rhing in uiU'driiA Shuvuig.s 
tvi i l l idde while they last *1 ho 
rh iuEe.
p  filN 'T ’̂ ‘p F m  iT h 'f
MOVING AND S'l'O RA GE
Jenk ins C artgage  Ltd.
Agehl# for 
North American Van L lnea Ltd. 
l/>cnl, fxtng Dlitance Moving 
"We Guarantee SM Igfjictlon’: 
ll.?0 E L L IS  ST 762-2020
D CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN t.INES AGENTS 
l .ornl  Long Dutftiice Hauling




IV » ( hl»n<i
'D-ii't.ltoon
Pain t Supply Ltd.
\ ' ei i r  11,11 t'o A SVVl‘ Dee ie r  
P.oot  - WiillpiijKi — Sign.'' 
All Siipplli «
.51,1619 rANIXJSY' 762-2134
PRINCE t'HARl-ES LODGE 
' Care for Ih* 
CrmvnleKCfnl and EWtrly . 
r o  IlFlltNARD AVE. 
jclrphona 762-4124
29 . J M c le s  lo r  Sale
LADIES’ DRESSES. SIZE 10, 
excellent condition; 2 piece Iflue, 
b lack 'crepe sheath; Mack bro" 
cade sheath; also pink spring 
and fall coat, full cut, detached 
white fur collar, size lO. Tele­
phone 763-4288 after 5 p ni- 
' mSl
3 4 . HelpTfVantedlMe^[^^^^ 40 . Pets & Livestock
•7 ■I ' '
I M A T C H E D  GREY TEAM 
(mares) over (me ton each S500.
SALESMAN WANTED
ONE ELECTRIC RANGE $25; 
one kitchen cabinet including 
stainless steel sink $20; one 54” 
bed including good , mattress 
120. Telephone 763-4245 or 1966 
Richter St. 50
LIMOGE DINNER SERVICE 
for eight. Elite pattern 3100. 
Also antique malmgany desk  
and combined bookcase $1^, 
Telephone 762-2720. 51
COMBINATION DEEP freeze- 
refrigerator; 30" electric range; 
gas (Iryer. Telephone 7620266 or 
see at 643 Coronation Ave.
50
PROPANE HOT WATER tank, 
20 gaUon, fully reconditioned, 
has not been used since, $30. 
Teleidione evenings only 765 
f m .  50
FINE^ TERYLENE DRAPES 
and lining to cover l4-ft. win­
dows. Tracks include<i. Must be 
seen. Call 767-2214, Peachland.
, 48
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 766 
5486. tf
40” FRIGIDAIRE RANGE with 
deep well cOoker $50, Pay­
m aster cheque writer, like 
new? $100. Telephone 763-2757
50
KIAGARA CYCLO - MASSAGE 
complete with carrying . case 
and attachment. Perfect con­
dition. Cost $225, sellihg for $100, 
Telephone 762-5270. 49
USED BRICKS IN ASSORTED 
colors, delivered. Telephone 
762-0465 days or 762-6821 even 
ings. ■ tf
POSTS AND RAILS, PEELED 
or unpeeled. Any size or length 
Order in advance. Delivered 
765-5336. 7 54
Married, capable of manag­
ing self, experience helpful 
blit not necessary. Starting 
compensation $450 t(> $550 
plus bonus. Apply —
BOX B-421,
THE KELOWNA
THREE YEAR OLD MARE, 
I  half Apaloosa, $175 with two 
months keep. Telephone 763- 
4808 aiter 5 p.m. v / 52
i  BUDGIES. ASSORTED GQL- 
ors, one for $3, pair for $5. Tele­
phone Gordon Taylor at 762- 
6412. 53
DAILY COURIER.
[ HOUSE - BROKEN KITTENS 
need a  home, m ale and female.
I  Telei^one 762-7714. 50i
4 2 . Autos for Sale
NINE YEAR OLD PART AM- 
erican saddle toed  m are, also 
9V̂  year old part Arab gelding. 
Teleidione 763-2469 after 5 p.m.
; :53
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, (%U 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
3 gray and white kittens, two 




perienced salesman to c a l l  on 
stores, hotels, rertaurants, of­
fice and apartm ent buildings, 
schools, hdspitals, industries, 
factories, etc. with our guaran­
teed , longer-life lighting pro-
WANTED —  GOOD USED for­
ward seat English saddle. Tele- 
1 phone 768-5380 Westbank. 51
THE JUNIOR SPCA IS LOOK- 
ing for a  good home for a 3 
month old male pup, small size 
Telephone 762-0473. 49
42. Autos for Sale
USED CAR SELLOUT SALE
ducts. Nationally-advertised ex- Now is your opportunity to really get a bargain. Sale Special, 
elusive products for the first ,  - ,
time in Canada. Age no barrier, MONARCH 4 door sedan, automatic, power steering, power
cto necessary. 25% c o m m i s s i o n ]  brakes, radio. G<x)d running order. Today’s sale special $199 or 
paid every Wednesday on auto- 520 per month.
S  N r t j r h S S k S ’S i ' S  f o r d . SOO GALAXIE 4 door sedan, V-8 motor, auto., P.S.,
t i S r ^  p r  our Sales^ metallic interior-exteriOr. Low mUe-
0 “® owner. 2 year G.W. Warranty. Exceptionally good buy 
shows you how to make money 52195.OO or $59.00 per month. ' '
with your v e ^  first call. Side “
line or full-time. ’This is our 1963 FORD SEDAN with camper, V-8 stand. Full price $1995
busiest seascm. Choice pro- or $49 per mo.
tected territory of Kelowna and
District must be filled immed- 1963 PONTIAC 6 cyl., auto., radio. Full Price $1295. $49 per mo.
B S % 0 ? S t o S ° O l . “ ri“ '° ® 'k 9 «  TO GALAXIE 5 » . VTOte J i th  «d,X ipl.oM |p., V.A s t o
49 dard. Low one owner mileage With car camper. Sleeps 4. Full 
price only $1995 or $49 per month.
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN cQnvertible. Auto., 145 O.H. valve 
6 cyl. motor. Low mileage. Excellent tires. Perfect condition
throughout. A real fun ca r for summer or winter. $1795.00 or
$54 per month. ,
35. Help Wanted,
44. Trucks & Trailers
' I ;
BARGAINS
MUSTANGS - r -  CHEV SST 
PONTIAC CUSTOM SPTS.
: THUNDERBIRDS 
— Converts or H, Ts.









1966 CHEV. % TON, LONG 
whert base, wide side, 6 cyl­
inder, 4-speed transmission, 
rear bumper and side mirrors, 
in good condition for. onty 
$1,750; 1962 Chev. % ton, long 
wheel base, wide side, 6 cyl­
inder, 3-speed transmission, 
rear bumper and side mirrors, 
positraction rear wheels. A good 
buy at $1,150. 1502 Sutherland 
Ave. Telephone 762-2986. 50
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1965 INTERNA’TIONAL % TON 
truck, long wheelbase, 8% ft. 
box and camper, only 21,000 
miles with new tires and bat­
tery, one owner. Has to.be seen 
to appreciate. Only $2,375. Apply 
1258 Mountainview Street. 'Tele- 
phone 763-3435. 52
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED by jggg VOLVO 122S four door, new tires, radio, two year goodwill 
professional office. Applicant warranty. Special this week, 
should be experienced and have
a good general knowledge of 1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 4 door, V--8, automatic, radio. One 
accounting. ’Typing an asset, local owner. Spotless white paint. Reclining seats make into a 
Reply, in own handwriting to bed. 2 year G.W. Warranty. Full price ONLY $1,395 or $45 per 
Box B-419, The Kelowna Daily month.
Courier. *^*1967 RAMBLER REBEL — 6 cyl. std., spotless inside and out.
39 INCH BED, NEARLY NEW 
spring filled m attress $35; util­
ity  cuptxjard 4’xl7”x4’4” , $20. 
Telephone 762-4243. 51
OIL SPACE HEATER, READY 
to go for only $30. Complete 
with tank. Telephone 763-29(14.
■?',51
ELECTROHOME R E C O R D  
; player; Westinghouse blender, 
both as new. Telephone 763- 
• 3953. /  50
ARGUS SUPER 8 MOVIE 
cam era with zoom lens, leather 
carrying case and light bar. 
Telephone 762-5048. 50
IRRIGA'nON PUMP, 2% AND 
1% h.p. motor, 220 volt. Tele­
phone 762-5426 after. 5 p.m. 52
OIL TANK, 100 GALLON $50. 
Apply 2571 Richter St. Tele­
phone 762-3281. 51
CHICKEN HOUSE, APPROXI- 
mately 16’x30’. To be moved, 
$50. Telephone 762-0124. 51
FOR SALE — ONE ALL-WEA- 
ther stroller. Like new. Tele­
phone 762-7083. 50
ONE TUBE TESTER, $30. TVs 
$25 and up. Telephone 765-7024 
before 5 p.m. 50
BABY SiTi'ER REQUIRED for paint and upholstery. Radio. Low one owner ihileage. 4 
occasional evenings and after- ^  factory warranty left. Full price only $2,795.00 or $59 per
noons. Elm St. area. Telephone month
762-5549. 50 ' ’
W A N TFTt-R FT  TABT F  woman 19^5 AMBASSADOR -  P.S., P.B. A beautiful car. See this one 
r S S r ^ J ^ t o m e  S  today. Full price $2,295 or $59 per mo.
days. References. Telephone 1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 — 6 cylinder, standard. Up to 30 
7K-3318 in the evening. 50 miles per gallon economy, radio, good tires, spotless white paint,
— red interior, reclining seats make into bed. 2 year Goodwill 
Warranty. Full price only $1395. $54 per month.
11964 CORVAIR MONZA 4 door, auto., bucket seats, radio. Full 
price now only $1395 or $49 per month. Two year good will 
warranty.
WANTED-MUSICIAN, STEEL] 1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 2 dr. hardtop, 6 cyl. Tach and 
guitar, lead guitar, saxophone, radio. Full price $1795 or $59 per month, 
etc., or any person interested ] jggy AMBASSADOR 880, 4 door 290, V-jB, auto., P.S., P.B., radio.
All new tires. Low local one owner mileage. Full price $2695 or 
$69 per month.
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.
1954 FORD, V-8, half ton, new 
paint, ^ C Q C
top shape.  ........




1963 MERC. Vz ton, L/B, new 
paint, complete­
ly checked. . . .
1966 DODGE Vz top, P /U , 
L/B, immacu* 
late s h a p e ___
1962 I.H.C. % ton, flat deck, 
power lock diff. 
new p a in t .___
TRADER ‘‘DOC H EP” 
TAKES ALMOST ANYTHING 
IN 'TRADE WITH 
NOTHING DOWN,
Phone 765-6977
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
to play for dance band. Tele­
phone 763-3407 or write the 
Buckaroos, 731 Kingsway, Kel­
owna, B.C., for interview .' 49
SQUIRE WAGON, 1966 FORD 
loaded with extras, like new, 
15,000 one owner miles. Tele­
phone 762-4639. 50
HAIRDRESSER WANTED, Ex­
perienced preferred. Radium j 
Fairmont area, Telephtme Doris 
Carlson 347-9707 o r write Box 
151, Radium. 521
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 — HARVEY AVE.
37 . Salesmen and
762-5203
49
BARNES 30 LB. GROCERY 
scale, $45. Telephone 762-4152.
. ?50
SO” ELECrrRIC STOVE “COR- 
onado” . As new $80. Telephone 
762-8404. 49
CRAFTSMAN E L E C T R I C  
lawn mower, in good condition. 
Offers? Telephone 762-8248. 49
SALES —
Permanent Sales Position avail­
able with leading Manufacturer 
of Nationally advertised Homes 
to cover Vernon - Kootenays. 
Applicants should have experi­
ence in the construction busi­
ness and/or real estate. Please 




THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
43, 44, 49, 50
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!






C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 ahd Spall Rd.
BROWNIE UNIFORM COM- 
plete, size 8-10. 762-0503. 51 38 . Employ. Wanted
32 . Wanted to Buy
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. CaU Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St, 




very clean. . . . . .
dr., 6 cyl.,
$ 1 2 9 5
SPOT CASH-WE PAY, HIGH- 
est cash prices for ciomplete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■"tf
PIANO, SUITABLE FOR BE-
finners. Must be reasonable, elephono 762-2529. tf
WANTED — GOOD USED for­
ward sent English saddle. Tele 
phone 768-5380 Westbank. 51
38 YEAR OLD WOMAN, HIGH 
school graduate with commer­
cial course completed, typing 
over 50 wmp, experienced-in the
real estate, insurance andi •/ i »» . i .  i
school secretarial work, would KelOWna AAOtOrS Ltd. 
ike part-time job. Telephone
765-7122. 49 Water St. a t Leon
COLLEGE STUDENT, COM- Phone 762-2068 ^
merce major, with one year  __ _̂______________________ J r
banking experience, requires TW O WHEEL JE E P  STATION 
part time employment, week- \yagon, New motor and ail new 
ends or evenings. Telephone 764- parts. Ideal for hunting or 
4221 and leave m®s308e for carrying tools. Also two Model 
Paul Johnson. 54 “ A” wire wheels and tires.
WILL CARE FOR vnTTR Telephone 768-5526. 48-50,54-56
child in my licensed day nur- 1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
scry. Telephono Mrs. Betty power steering, power brakes, 
Radomskl 762-5497. Will consider small car ns trade.
49-51, 54-56 1902 Ford Galaxle, 2 door, 6 
A COMPLETE Telephone 762-3707








For full information and te.st 
Ing in the Kelowna area write 
the McKay Technical Inst., 
204 — 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
43 , 49, 54
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
CENTRAL OKANAGAN IRRI 
gattcxi District Secretary. Ap- 
pltcanta should be 35 to 45 
yeara of age and have a thor 
ough knowledge of accounting 
and preferably with experience 
In local government adminljtrn- 
tlon. Ability to attend to officin 
correspondence and meet with 
Ihe iHibllc is also required. Re-
gly in confidence stating quail cations and salary require ment to Box D-418, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 50
FALL SALE
40 CARS NOW ON SALE
•62 PONTIAC 4 dr. Laur., 6 cyl., 
auto., i t l lO Q C
radio.   l
1964 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
standard, real nice condition. 
Will take anything in trade 
View or call anytime, 1191 Ber­
nard Ave., Suite 101, or tele­
phone 763-2063. , 49
WILL SELL OR TRADE ON 
property, 1968 Dodge wagon and 
1968 Rambler 15’ house trailer. 
No. 4, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. 51
FOR SALE—1959 PONTIAC 
door hardtop, V8, power steer­
ing and radio. Good copclition. 
Must sell. Telephone 765-6891.
:, - - -  ■ , ' 50
CORNER BLK. MTN. RD. 
AND HWY. 97 N.
49
1964 MERC Vt TON, 4-SPEED, 
V-8, custom cab. Fleet side. 
Closert to $1,350. Telephone 764 
4512. 50
FOR SALE—1958 CHEVROLET 
sedan delivery $325; 1959 GMC 
Vz ton pickup $650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1956 FORD V-8 Vi TON, $265. 
RR4, Bothe Road. Telephone 
762-0124. ■ 51
1968 DODGE HALF TON PICK- 
up. Long wheelbase. 2,700 miles. 
Telephone 762-3507. 50
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only)., New. 
quiet, hear the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, tl
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
, M, F , S, tf
PLYWOOD CAMPER 10’x7%’ 
with fibreglass roof covering. 
Practically new. Full price only 
$295 or $20 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. RR2, Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 49
CAMPER FOR SALE — 12 FT. 
over the cab camper, sleeps 
four, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, water tank and pump tap. 
Will fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick­
up. Reduced to $700.00. 
Telephone 764-4754. tf
1960 CHRYSLER, EXCELLENT 
shape. What offers? Telephone 
763-3941. 50
40 FT. HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, 2 bedrooms. Good condi- 
: ion. 8x24 insulated porch and 
patio. Completely set up in 
trailer park by the lake. $3,750. 
Telephone 762-0426 after 6 p.m.
■'■■:• 50
1966 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
door hardtop. One owner, 27,000 
miles. Telephone 762-3507. 50
1961 VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALE 
Telephone 762-7095. 50
28 PASSENGER SCHOOL BUS 
has been converted for use as 
display unit. Will consider 
pickup truck in trade. May be 
seen at 1605 Richmond St., after 
6 p.m. 50
1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 
condition, $425.00. Telephone 
765-6818 totween 4 and 7.. 50
1960 ENVOY, RECONDITION- 
ed motor. Telephone 763-3329 50
42A. Motorcycles
1961 TRIUMPH TIGER CUB 
Scrambler (200cc). Completely 
rebuilt, but needs clutch. $300.00 
or best offer. Telephone 764- 
4150 from 4:00 to 8:0() p.m. only
■ .',' 52
OFFERS WANTED ON A 1957 
Volkswagen and 1957 Chev. 4- 
door hardtop. G arber’s General 
Store, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5829. 49
FOR CARS OR PICKUP trucks, 
see Paul Smith at Kelowna 
Motors Ltd., 1647 Water a t Leon. 
Telephone 762-2068. tf
1965 ENVOY, EPIC, LOW mile­
age, perfect second car. Leav 
ing town. Best offer takes. Tele­
phone 762-2751. 50
51CARPENTERhome improvements from reno 
vations to framing and repairs,] SACRIFICE, 1967 CHRYSLER 
work guaranteed. Telephone Newport, 2 door hardtop, ix)wer 
7G.5-6B39. tf] brakes and steering,jadio. Like
INTERIOR AND EXTERIORpainting and repair. Sntiftfaption ^icton. Telephone 492-8369. 50
gunrantecd. Reasonable rates. 1961 RAMBLER, IN GOOD 
Telephone 762-8641. tf running condition, 0 cylinder
A iftT iiT T O M c T#iTA*oTTc I staudai'd transmlssion, spare
estimates. Telephono 762-2144. '
62 1901 SIMCA V-8 SEDAN, radio,
WII.L BABY-SIT IN MY home, 2??^
$2.50 per day. Southgate Shop- Telephone 762-4517
ping area. Telephone 762-0918. “
5411958 PLYMOUTH CONVERT-
HaVe  YOUR HOUSE ooughcd SiS,’ cl' n v K m n S a
in by exiJcrt craftsm an. Reason- nn«r s n ^ ’ ^
able rates, free estimates. "'^cr 5 p.m . 5g
phone 765-6948 or 765-5803. 51
1963 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. 
Telephone 764-4975. 50
1967 HONDA 90 WITH OVER- 
head cam, 2,000 miles, $275. 
Telephone 762-3603 after 6;30 
p.m. 50
1967 SUZUKI 50CC SPORT, 
helmet, extra tires. Like new 
Telephone 763-3504. 52
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1965 ACADIAN CANSO SPORTS 
deluxe, 2 door hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, bucket seats. Tele­
phone 762-0385. 57
1965 FORD FAIRLANE, TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic. 
Telephone 762-0325, 50
1966 FALCON 2 DOOR Futurn, 
very clean, 6 cylinder, auto­
matic transmission. Mu.st sell 
quickly. $1,945. Call 763-4749.
51
1958 0 CYLINDER AUTO-
mntlc Bel-Air 4 door hardtop, 
2 tone, good running condition, 
clean, $450, 835 Burno Ave. 
Telephone 762-6570. 50
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic 
transmission, pdwer brakes and 
power steering. Excellent con­
dition. Please telephone after 5 
p.m., 762-3326. 54
1966 BELAIR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, radio, tinted 
Windshield, Excellent condition, 
$2,100. Can bo financed. Tele­
phone 763-0418. 50
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOMlE 
weekdays. Experianced. Near | 
Southgate Shopping Centre. 
Telephone 763-4804. 531
CUSTOM KITCHENS, NEW 
or old homea. Fifteen y e a n  ex-1 
pcrience. Call Albert a t 765-7041.
50
CAPABLE WOMEN AVAII^I 
able to baby*sU children of all 
ages In her home at reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-4^. 49j
¥ xp1S h  ENCED MOTHER'S
heli)cr and reference*. Tele- 
|>hone 762-4926, 53 ]
BODYMAN. MUST BE QUALI 
fied In all phase*. Better than 
average wages. Flat rate, con
ion just a Job offer 
man. QMinsam Auto Body Ltd., 
Campbell JUver, lekptonw 217- 
•741. 50
OTKADY EMPIDYMfeNT 
exf*er»enced ele<ihcal' aivjirrn- 
lice. Telephone 762-0400. SO
40 . Pets & Livestock!
ACCEPTINO DEPOSITS \  ON 
Samoyed and Westle puppies. [
lemon. B.C.
Th. F. a, tfl
Thebondof
fr ic iidsh iip * .
Next time you entertain, treat 
your friendt to Oooderham'a 
Bonded Stock. It’s the tine 
Canadian Whisky that every­
one iikea. Enjoy it ali the time!
H u n te r 's  Special
Don’t damage your family 
car bn those hunting and fish* 
ing trips!
1 9 5 5  Landrover
Warren hubs, removable me­
tal capi gun racks, 2 heaters.
T elephone  7 6 3 - 3 0 3 7
49. 50, 52
1968 “ TAGALONG” TENT 
trailer sleeps four, with mat 
tresses, like new. Full price 
$695. Pay nothing down, $34 
per month. We take anything 
in trade. Seig Motors, R.R. 
Harvey Avenue. Telephone 
762-5203. 49
1964 GMC HALF TON, GOOD 
condition, posi-traction, long 
wheelbase. Telephone 76.5-6839
1960 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
trailer, 10x41. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5519. 50
8 FT. CABOVER CAMPER, 
used once; $1,050 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-4232. 50
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 14
$6.95
All p r o d u c t s  s o ld  by 
Big O Tiro S to r e s  
c a r r y  a 9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
COA' . j  TO COASI
■' /  ■
237 LEON AVE, Phonu 7G2-40C0
FARN-DAflL KENNEtA-Reg- 
Isterfd BeagI* puppies. Tele-] 
phone 542-3536 r*r call at RR No 
2. Highway 6. Vernon .
Th. F. 8  tl
G o o d n i i a i n ’s  
B o n d e d E t o i ^
eeeaewun m i mm amiuiM nm aHaaua wamm tw a w i.
Thii stfnrtiMmenl 11 ml puMtslifd or da(>l«yed 
ty tN U<iw CtadM Iw 4 M 9| IN (kteriwHWt II Ifltali Cahwhla
mountain
shadoujs _
Mountain Shadows Country Club
CURLING SECTION
Members Intending to curl again this scnson, 
and who have not already been contacted are 
requested to advise the Club not later than 
September 30th. New applications for curling 
will be accepted subject to space being avail­
able. Please call or visit the Club, Space has 
been allotted as follows;
Men’s League; Sunday afternoon and 
evening.
Mixed l.x;ague; Sunday. Monday, Wedno.sdny 
and Friday evenings.
Ladies’ league; Tuesday and Tliursday— 
afternoons and evenings.
New Family League: i3 ndulls-2 Juniors) 
Friday evenings and Sunday afternoon.
There will be a meeting of the ladle*’ league 
on Thnrsday, Oct. 3rd (please cancel Sept. 
30th.)
There will be a meeting of the Men’s I-eaguA
Date for Mixed Ix-ague* will Ixe annour.ced 
later.
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for sale 10’ x 52’, Ted’s 
Home. Would consider renting 
with option to purchase. Tele­
phone 765-6257. 53
FOR SALE—12’x48’ GENERAL, 
2 bedrooms. Will consider trade. 
Telephone 763-3912. tf
ShoP’Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI and SOUTH PANDOSY
WEEKEND SPECIAtS
lb.
48  OZ. t i n
2
29c
6  o z .  t i n s
■■, OR








WE RESERVE IH E  RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTHUiSJ
Shop-Ea sy
_--JShops^CapriJliO |i*iasyJs..Q |ien.
9 - 9  Mon. - Friday; Saturday fill 6 p.m.
Cooper's Shop-Easy is Open
Daily 9 * 6  —  Friday 9 - 9 1 (
Mobile Homes 
and Campers
I2’x60’ 3 BEDROOM SAFE- 
way, large storage andldeck on 
landscaped loti concrete drive. 
Ko. 83 Trailpark Mobile Villa. 
TelejAone 7624)064. 50
48. AucHoh /,
12 FT. SELF CONTAINED 
trailer for $800. Telephone 762- 
8907. 50
Boats, Access#
KELOWNA AUCTION , MAR. 
ket. R.R. 5. Leathead. Next tp 
drive*In Theatre Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at .1:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate 
furniture and appliances See us 
f irs t Telephone 765-5«t7 or, 762- 
4738 tf
Will a l e
KELOwkA PAILT COUIIER. FBI.. SEPT. ST, INS PAGE U
49. Legals & Tenders
CABIN CRUISER with 4 
ider marine engine and 
tr&nsmisrtoh. Full instrumen­
tation, rev counter, compass, 
heat gauge, oil pressure gauge 
and '•ammeter, electric start, 
and lights. On trailer. Full price 
how only $395 or $25 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. RR2, Harvey Ave. 762* 
5203. - 51
mtiOfuamnmv
15 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
I]|Ap -V, full top convertible, 65 
h.p. Mercury outboard, Road- 
runner trailer. Exceptional con­
dition. Two years old. $1700. 
Telephone 763-3868. 49
1 4 FT. VENEER FIBRE- 
glass boat, 35 h.p. motor and 
tsailer. Reasonable. Telephbne 
’S P ^29 . 50
4 8 . Auction
Sell By A uction
States appraised and liqui- 
J te d i  Inventories reduced. 
Experienced. . courteous serv­
ice Farm , household; live­
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction sale.
Ken T u rn e r





AREA No. 1 
A public hearing wUl be held 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C. bn Thurs­
day the 3rd day of October 
1968 to hear the following ap­
plication to amend the zoning 
regulations.
Application to rezone P a rt of 
Lot 7 Plan 415 as shown on Plan 
B6522 Sec. 17 TP 26 ODYD from 
rural to industrial zone.
The above property is situated 
on the west side of Benvoulin 
Rd. at Munson Rd.
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the office of the Build­
ing Inspector at the Court 
House, Kelowna, between the 
hours of 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday. All per- 
sons who deem their hiterest in 
property effected shall be af­
forded the opportunity to be 
heard.
Don South, Director,
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D. R. J. Campbell.
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Will Prince Edward Island al­
ways float on Ottawa’s subsi­
dies?
This was the question put 
bluntly here by the federal in­
quiry into Canada's housing 
problems.
Sub-standard housing is a 
problem ih the islarid's cities, 
towns and countryside, but just 
part of the wider problems of a 
lagging economy that the feder­
al government is trying to spur 
with a mix of grants and devel­
opment programs.
Transport Minister Hellyer 
and his housing inquiry wanted 
the answer here of whether the 
federal money is doing the job.
“Why should we do so much 
to entice people to stay in 
Prince Edward Island?’’, de­
manded Robert Campcau, the 
millionaire Ottawa developer 
who,speaks for the virtues of 
free enterprise on the Hellyer 
group. '■ '
Replied Walter Cox, :Char 
lottetown mayor and a witness 
at Tuesday’s public hearing: In­
dustry. such as packers of fro 
zen fish and vegetables, can be 
attracted to make the island’s 
economy self-sustaining.!
HAVE MANY PROBLEMS
In housing alone, the island 
offered a few signs of progress, 
but it had many special prob­
lems.
Spokesmen for the provincial 
government, Charlottetown and 
Summerside conceded that lack
of building Skills and costs of 
i m p o r t i n g  materials added 
several thousands of dollars to 
the price of a new home.
At' the same time, they said, 
average income is so low on the 
island that few can afford to 
borrow under terms of the Na­
tional Housing Act.
G e o r g  e Key, Summerside 
mayor and the newly-elected 
leader of the Conservative party 
on the island, said even profes­
sional men earning. $9,000 a 
year and more cannot meet 
NHA mortgage payments.
“We have not had one private 
housing start this year, in the 
town of Summerside,” he told 
the hearing.
• Mr. Key, Mayor Walter Cox 
of Charlottetown and Harold 
Verge of the province’s Eco­
nomic Improvement Corp. of­
fered a combination of pro­
grams to tailor the NHA to 
needs of the island’s low-income 
families.
/  Their central proposal was for 
help to the schemes of co-opera­
tive housing already making 
(Strides here. Small groups of in­
dividuals in an income range of 
53,000 to $8,500 are combining to 
borrow federal money at an in­
terest rate of 67's per cent and 
build their own homes.
' The islanders want the in­
come limit reduced even fur­
ther. The 1961 census showed 
that five of nine island wage- 
earning families made less than 
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PONKEYS... THEY GAVE MEIHE 
SCARE OF MY LIFE, SEi30_^
■WELL, LET'S 
SET OH WITH 
OUR SEARCH.
V
AND HIRE'S AM EXPLORATORY 
CROSS-CUT. AAINBRS PUSH THEM 
THR0U6H BARREN ROCK LOOKMG 
FOR A NEW VE;H. AAAYBE IWS IS 






SO C IA L  AUCTION AT THE 
DRtie, .Saturday,: Sept. 28 at 
7:30 p.m. Practically new — 6 
piece dinette, 4 piece chester­
field, 3 piece bedroom suite,
: bookcase, coffee table and step 
table, 4 piece “ shipped from 
England” bedroom suite, 3 writ­
hing desks, 4 diners, office
•ch a irs , dog ! house, chicken 
brooder, lawn ! furniture and 
many articles. Telephone 765- 





Bj H. JAY BECKER  




N O R T H  
•  A K 6  ■
•■'■.'■ ■■•'952. v ' , '  .
■'’ 4 9 6 3  
+  A 9 8 2







^ 9. "A Child of 
f  the .Sun”
10, S, Am. 
weapon
11, Zinc, ore, 
lead, etc,
. 13, Youngstera 
'  l.v, Close to 
to, Hnrve.sl 








20, Sl̂ i i'wd 




35, ItovnI aentii 
39. Hoy'B 
nickname 
| |  ,40. (lunten tool 
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O N  Z P O C  S N K T  J H L Q E T C R J P n.
r  . \ g c  N H H N R C V O n  I .V 
R I. n  Y N H r  K K J p n  i. x  r ,
W E S T
•  10 8 3
•  Q7
4  Q J 8 7 S 2
•  QIO
e s a n k  i t :
HEWON!
WHAT I lTfe GREATTOBeSlAAF>LE-MlKIPfcPI
UAPPEKJEP?ys o m e  g u v o k it v  p o k e p a  b a l l  im a
.E WITH A STICl<  ̂AMP THAT ID IO T
O F F '
•  Q 9 5 2
•  J10 8
♦  A K 4
♦  J 6  5 
SOUTH
•  J 7 4
•  A K 6 4 3  ,■■'■.•■
•  10 ■■;■'!■■?.■:.■■
♦  K 7 4 3
The bidding:
East South TVest North
Pass 1 •  Pass 2 Jit
Pass 3 ♦  Pass 4 •
Opening lead queen of dia­
monds.
Here is another hand from 
the Canada - Kenya match on 
which Kehela distinguished him­
self by exceptionally fine play.
Murray was North and Ke- 
hela South for Canada when 
they reached four hearts on the 
bidding shown. West led the 
queen of diamonds. East over­
took with the king and con­
tinued with the ace, which 
South ruffed.
Playing as though he could 
see through the backs of the 
cards, Kehela cashed the A-K 
of trumps, entered dummy with 
a spade. ruffed the nine of dia­
monds, cashed the A-K of clubs, 
and put East bli; lead with a 
club. .
East won with the jack and 
cashed his high trump, but with 
only the Q-9-5 of spades left in 
his hand, he had to return a 
spade. Kehela went up with the 
jack. .As a result of this well- 
conceived endplay, he made the 
contract for a score of 420 
points. '
There were several subtle in­
ferences that led Kehela to 
adopt this method of play. It 
seemed highly likely that East 
would not overtake the queen 
of diamonds at trick one unless 
he had three diamonds to the 
A-K.
Starting with this as a base, 
and proceeding on the assump 
tion that hearts and clubs would 
both be divided 3-2, Kehela set 
his sights on an endplay against 
East as the most likely method 
of escaping the spade loser that 
would otherwise sink the con­
tract. '■
The Kenya declarer in the 
same contract at the other table 
was not presented with the 
same opportunity to shine. West 
(Elliott, playing With Shear- 
down) chose the three of spades 
as his opening load and South 
properly decided that his best 
chance , for the contract was 
that West had led from the 
queen.
Accordingly, he played low 
from dummy and went down 
one when he eventually lost 
trick in each suit. As a result 







a rb n T s o u b v e n  
60INO T D  C O M S BACK 
AMD C L O S E  
t h e  tXJOR?
BLOMOIE v O R D P  j  
WWATEVER. 
Y O U 'R E  DOING AND 
COME U P ST A IR S  
Q U IC K '
WATCH HOW 
I C A N  S Q U E E Z E  
MV H A N D S < 
t o g e t h e r . AND  
MAKE T H E -W A T E R  















Saturday could prove to ,be a 
big day in your life. You m ight, 
quite unexpectedly, "find  the 
solution to a long-pending prob­
lem, and you will find it a high­
ly auspicious day for launching 
nevv enterprises, especially 
those of long-range value. Capi­
talize on your best ideas now. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bring 
great happiness in your i>erson- 
al life. Domestic, social and sen­
timental interests should prove 
highly stimulating whh em ­
phasis on romance during No­
vember, January, May, late 
June and late July; on travel 
and social activities between 
now and mid-January, next 
July and August. In the latter 
connection, you will find many 
opportunities for making some 
valuable new contacts.
Where job matters are con
cerned, excellent headway can 
be made through a comprehen­
sive and well-planned program 
—if you launch it soon and fol­
low through consistently. Ad­
vancement, with corresponding 
monetary reward,, can be expe­
dited by extending your sphere 
of activity and showing a will­
ingness to assume additional 
responsibilities — especially bo- 
tw'een early Deccinber apd late 
March. Next good periods alopg 
material lines; ,Late June, and 
the entire months Of Juty and 
August of next year. Do avoid 
extravagance and/or specula­
tion during this forthcoming 
October and November, how­
ever, Caution during' the No­
vember period will be extrem e­
ly important. >
A child born on this day will 
be, unusually ambitious and in­
dependent, but may have to 
curb tendencies toward extreme 
irritability when opposed.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
DAILY ( HVr nH^ I  l l r r r 's  him lu work U:
, \  \  V D  I .  H A  A  X  B
Is  I , O  N  F  r  I .  L  O  U
ouB P iu r  Mniplv (nr sn.ilhcr. In thi# Mmplo A n iiud
foi itis Ihrr«- I,», for th» tvio O t ftr, Rinjla im ffs, *pe»-
Iropiue.#, thn Icngtli ami (.irniatien of tha woril* ar* all hmta.
Each day U»« c(h1« Utter* ar* dtf(«r*ni.
O B C  A C V L R *  
- T K V O I. It
C TIMK, T<h>TH i>.VA\\ .8
AW AT I:K\THI.Nt; r,l+>r., i s  rOWERLKAS AGAiN5T 
IN L T lL -IliO M A l KinKUCY
Hwy. 97 — Vcynon Ril.




"FAHRENHEiT 4 5 1 "  
STARTS TOMORROW
.Sul., Mon., lu e s ., Sc|»l. 28, 30, OvI. I
R O D  S T E I G E R  ■ L EE R EW IIC K  • G E O r q E S E G A L
New York i* plajiucd by a psubotic sir.mglcr and the 
dcict.’i\c  111 wh.itcc '«•. Ill' u> l>c .t bungln , \  ic.illj 
lcn#f muTiler dr.im.i.
6TUP10ITY AND laN O B A N C B -ONLV TW O THINcSS ^  
kEEP M E FROM BEIN<3 
AN INTBLLBCTUAL.
ya k n o w ,
(SR AN PM A ,.:
. CHA6KUHN
C .' HELLO THEREQ 5 - : : ^
m m m -:
oEE.MAve you  ta/ /V S 3  NOW 
,S\y aOtWLES
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f. i l A  t l O k k O t  
A DWr f tS, '  WHAT 
r C O P L C  S A CAN TAPrORDir,' r n  f tr rn i 'K . a
NEW roCMALXOA
NO
W AYTO ^ 
TPEAT ^  
A  LADY
PAGE I t  KELOWNA DAIIdr CODSIES. fVL^ 8 ^ ^
RUTLAND MEETING
RUTEAND — The Rutland Ithe meeting, but more will be
Bowling Association annual 
meeting, held in the Centennial 
Hall, b i ^  a full agenda; with 
■ _ ■ President Rudy Runzer in the 
I and some 35 members
present. The meeting approved 
paym ent of $100 to the Kelowna 
and District Bowling Associa- 
. tion for affiliation fees to  the 
B.C. F ive Pin Bowling Associa­
tion. "nie meeting also agreed 
to  sponsor thie high school 
league again this season and 
also to  . hold two clinics to in- 
struct the, school leaguers in 
the finer points of bowling.
They also plan to organize a 
youth bowling program for all 
: young people from 9 to 20 years 
of age. Tbis will involve many 
adtdts as instructors and coach­
es. Ten adults volunteered at
needed. Further action oh die 
youth program will be' taken at 
ah executive meeting to  be held 
Sept. 29, a t  Valley Lanes meet­
ing room.
It is also htmed to  organize 
a  senior citizens bowling league 
this coming season. The presi­
dents of the yarious leagues 
reported that they are all ex­
panding to 16 teams this season, 
and the Tuesday mixed league 
of 32 teams. There is still room 
for more teams in some of the 
leagues.
Discussion of ways ahd means 
of financing the junior leagues 
brought adoption of a  proposal 
to hold a Supper and Dance, 
and turkey raffle at the Centen­
nial Community Centre, and the 
date oL Dec. 7, was set for this 
first Bowling Associatioa social 
event. r a e ‘ financial report 
showed a balsmce of just over 
$400 in hand.
Electicm of officers resulted 
in the re-election of Rudy Riin- 
zer as president, and Jim  Kit- 
aura is vice-presidenL The post 
of secretary-treasUrer„ held by 
Mrs. Ingrid Stein, was left open 
a t present with Mrs. Stein con­
tinuing untU her successor is 
appointed. The balaince of the 
executive is made up of the 
eight league presidents; The as­
sociation has sponsored the 
teams representing : Rutland at 
the Interior championships to 
be held in March. This year 
tile championship games will
be play<rt in Penticton. At the 
(XHiclusion of the business m eet­
ing coffee and do-nuts, were 
served.
MEN’S. LEAGUE 
The members of the Wednes­
day Men's League of the Rut­
land Bowling. Association held 
their annual meeting Wednes 
day evening, and elected the 
following officers—Jim  Kitaura, 
president: Vic Emery, vice- 
president; George Lischka, sec- 




rine carries mote firepower 
than was delivered by all the 
bombs dropped during: the Sec­
ond World War.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Boy Scout Troop and Wolf Cub 
Packs have begun to hold regu­
lar meetings in the Rutland 
Elementary School. activity 
room. 'The Boy Scouts meet on 
Wednesday /evenings, their 
scoutmaster being Harold 
Greenaway, and Jack Dendy is 
his assistant. Form er Scout- 
niaster Bert Chichester also 
gives a hand from time to time, 
particularly at weekend camps 
and outings. The present en̂  
rolment is around 20 boys.
Two Wolf Cub Packs are ini 
operation again, the First Pack 
held their initial meeting of 
the season on Monday; evening 
last, and has a present mem­
bership of 30. Cubmaster is 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and his assist­
ants are Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Jim 
Kitaura and Dayid Horning.
The Second Pack, meeting on 
Tuesday nights, has a present 
strength , of 22, and the Cub- 
m aster is . Clarence Kellerman; 
who has two assistants, Ewald 
Hanet and Art Appel.
The senior branch of scouting 
the venturers, are to hold their 
first meeting this coming week­
end. In charge of this group as 
counsellor is Howard Johnson, 
a  former scoutmaster. A new 
branch of the scout movement, 
including boys formerly in toe 
older-bracket of toe boy scout 
group, but too young for rovers, 
the venturers, have a somewhat 
free hand in arranging their 
own prograni of activities, and 
the emphasis is on toedutdoors, 
and on handicrafts. There were 
some 14 or more boys in this 
group lart season.
Overseeing and asristing all
groups is toe local adult asso­
ciation, the group conunittee. 
Chairman , of this committee is 
Ray Bradfckd, and Mrs. Helga 
Sewell is secretary, This group 
will be holding a general m eet­
ing a t the home of the secretary 
on Fjndlay Road on Monday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m., to which 
parents and others interested in 
scouting in its  various phases 
are cordially invited to come.
Reactors
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — A 
COTsortium to build and sell nu­
clear power plants has been 
formed by Britisn, German, 1 
Belgian and Italian companies, 
informed sources said Thurs­
day. The consortium, called In- 
termuclear with headquarters in 
Bielgium, will exploit high tem­
perature gas reactors, and con­
struct nuclear power plants 
using them. V
LOVE UP-WORDS DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  “   ̂
average happily--niarri«ki couplS 
spends about 27 minutes a  week 
i h meaningful qonverfia'tion, 
says Dr. Ray Birdwhistell, a 
psychiatry a n d  ahthropologj' 
p r o f e s s o r  at Philadelphia’s'' 
Temple University. He said the 
spoken woril as used by m ar­
ried couples diminishes as their 




•‘Builders of Fine Homes”
i f  Assistance in Mortgage 
Arrangements. 
i f  Choosing of plans and 
"best location.
■A: Will build to your 
. specifications.
MORE THAN 20 HOMES 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA_ 
Several homes available for 
Immediate Possession. 
CaU Rick CaU Ed 
' 3-2131 4-4765






Women's suits: T here 's  a certain 
kind of woman who's up early to  
drive the  kids to  school, attends a 
city council m eeting and is home 
by noon for lunch. For this woman 
there is a  certain  kind of suit; 
/v\arj’orie Hamilton. Three styles to 
se t off any morning. In machine 
washable Fortrel, Assorted colors. 
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Girli' Tee Kay western cords: Go
western . . . in tho best. Tough 
looking high/low  cord, fly front. 
In buckskin brown, redstone rust, 
got-hlm green and brass. Sizes 7- 
14. Sale, pair
Boys* Tee Kay brushed denim  
pants: Half boxer waist, fly front. 
Blue, green, brown. >4-6x. Salt, pr.




Selection o f  party dresses: Electric 
light flashes in streaks of gleam-' 
ing silver and gold. Buttoned and 
bowed brocade. Sleek crepe. Vel­
vet. Selection includes ^ o m e  
meditation collars, coat dresses, 
empires. Wrap arbunds. Rhinestone 
accents. Shades of Sheherezade. 





Philishavo triple header: Triple 
shaving neads started th e  fast 
shave revolution, get a t  the m ost 
stubborn whiskers —  under the  
chin and side of th e  neck. They 
glide over early morning stubble 
taking everything in their stride.
Sale, each 24.88
WomcnSs imitation seal boots:
Ankle high with 2 tab tie for maxi- 
. mum comfort. Cozy pile lining. 
Sizes 5-10. Sale, each
Men’s curling boots: Brown an­
tiqued Corfam boot, fully lined. 
6-12. Sale, each
Misses' 9” Cos.ick boot: Colored 
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Homespun bedspread: In zippy 
checks arid plaids made for the 
bouriclest child. Co-ordinate your 
children's room by buying extras 
for curtains and toy box covers. 
Sensibly made, reasonably priced. 




Men's cotton sport shirts: Selec­
tion of stripes, checks, in button- 
down and plain styles. Assorted 
colors. S.M.L. Sale, each
Foot socks: Sizes 
Sale, pair
Men's Durango casuals: Perma- 
pressed casuals of Fortrel and cot- 
ton. d colours.
Sizes 30-42. dale, pair
51;
CGE toaster: Automatic 4 slice, 
front controls, compact design. 
Special 1500 watt high speed ele­
ment. Sale
CGE electric frypan: Sheer cook­
ery! Contrpl dial allows you to 
choose a variety of frying settings. 
With lid. Sale, each
Coffee maker: Peek-a-Brew, auto­
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Moffat "semi-deluxe" 30" range:
Features: Infinite heat switches, 
clock-oven timer, four elements, 
rotisserie. In white. Sale, oach 
Avocado, coppertone. Sale, each
AMC ''frost-free'' 15 cu. ft. fridge:
147 lb, freezer, twin crlspors, 9 lb, 
meat chest, chrome shelving, mag­
netic door. Safe, each








Deluxe eutomatlc sewing machine and walnut cabi­
net (eattiring iiutont.tlc tnittonholer, built in imitur, 
built in iselcctor ayilein, built in light for easy view­
ing while sewing Fully guaranteed. Take advnntiiKe 
now of thl.# outstanding value. g g
R. gular 179 .V), gale ,  e ach  uni t
Poleroid awinj»cr camera
This popular inatanl pictuie ;am ci# at rscclical 
•avinga to you. Juat anap and have your picture in 
aeconds. |  C 00
Um it of 1 per cuatomer. Rale, eacl^ ■ «#«00
ALL DAY SATURDAY SPECIALS
Men’s pennenent press work shirts
Cotton and nylon blend for easy wnsli and i n  
wear care. Sire* bS, 18, lO'-ii, 17, Olive green, J . O D
30.3 i.ee Enfield sportrr
Detachnb i e  10 #hot inngB. ' inc,  Mi l iUi i> i i ioven No. 1 
Mk, IV mode l ,  c o n v e n e d  to a i i i nn i a r i ,  haiuiy 
Si ior tcr ,  A deq ua t e  for ali Nor th  A me r i can  g a m e .  
u#e» 303 Bri t ish q i  a  a
a m m u n i t i o n .  g * i e v l * 0 0
Baycrest Panther bicycles
Sleek new atyi ing,
|io |iular w ith girls and boys. 41 .88
Stnndard Baycrest bicycles
Finest  qua l i ty  bieyclea bul l l  tiy cr i i t i suu ' n: M e n ’#
303 l-ef Enfield deluxe model Sale 39.M
n.irt ladies '  s t and a rd  s u e ,  bovs '  and 
girls’ Jwvemie and  j un io r  ai /cs.
(lirlti* M d  boys’ sidew alk  bicycles




Royal Albert coffee mugs
Hone cliinii, In beuii t l ful  (l id ( ’oi inlry Ilohe I ’l i t tern,  
witli iiiiiiiiiiuni l u  yui i r  /  1 7g
avaiiiibliiiy kuiiiiiiiiei-. Kair, raeli
G irls ' pullovers
Ful l  f . ' i shloncd,  c i b l e  f m n i ,  Riiig ' . Iccve ihiIIov ' t . 
Col oi# :  c o r a l ,  mh i i e ,  n u v i ,  r innt t f i iou ,  Mue,
.Sl/e# 8 - H, llarh 3.88
l.adles' turtle-neck pullovers
l.ong alecved, turtle neck. Slinky o ikm.  A A A
Biiorted colors. Sizes S M.L. w .O O
Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay
\ ^utlsonis'Baii (Ebtnpaniilacoaroaatip a -  mat t m
r a p r t  — Opea — M em la r .  Tnesday. THnradaf aail S aturday  I a.m . to S;3S p.m.; F r iday  I a.m. le  • n m. — rtione 7n2 .I.IIJ --- r e a rh la n d .  Wlnlleld aad  S a r re u ed la i  a r r a t  r h o n e  Hell free) /e n l th  IIOI.
